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THE

Original of tfje iHiniature*

CHAPTER I.

The heart of Virginia, surcharged as

it was with grief, could not admit of

her wearing llie exterior of ease. liady

Deter\ ille also laboured evidently iftider

a depression of spirits, which not even

the presence of her favourite could dis-

sipate. I met with two unpleasant

things this morning, my dear AMrginia,”

said she, “ which have put me a little

out of humour. First I received a let-

ter from the earl, to .say that he regrets

not being able to be in town to attend

VOL. IV. B mO'
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roe to INIrs. Trelawny’s masked ball,

but that I may certainly expect him

two days after.”

“ I hope, my dear countess, that the

return of the wcu’thy carl did not con-

tribute to your low spirits ;
for my pai't,

I shall rejoice to see him once more do

the honours of his tal.-le; he is so kind,

so friendly, and so anxious to make

every one of his guests feel themselves

at home.”

I^ady Deterville blushed painfully.

“ 1’rue, my love, but I have been so ex-

travagant lately, and have lost so mucli

money at play, that I fe.'ir to encounter

liis reproachc.s, because I feel that I de-

servx* them. My second vexation fol-

lowed dose upon my first. 1 drove to

madame Lindamire, to give orders for a

new dress for the duchess of ’s

rout. As I entered I met Mrs. Keuben

Glendorc and Alicia, who Avere just

quilting tlje shew-room.s. Instead of

the u.sual familiar inquiries, they cour-

tesied
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tesied to me with a coldness so distant, so

freezing, so unexpected, that I scarce be-

lieved the evidence of my eyes ; and they

actually passed me without speaking. To
no one but yourself and lady Elizabeth

would I own how much this singular

conduct has grieved me. But these

haughty commoners shall not exult in

their fancied greatness. On Wednesday

evening we meet again ; they shall then

find that the c(nmLcss of Detervillc can

look and act as if they had never before

mot hcrsigiit. What could possess such

a tine Y<'aug uum as Reuben Glondore

to marry a woman with no other recom-

mendation than her riches ?”

^\iiuahie atid gentle,” replied Vir-

ginia, ho yicldc'd, 1 believe, more to the

wishes of his lluiiily, at least to a part

of it, than to those of his own lieart.”

“ All, poor feiknv ! and has he toil

been Scicriticeti at the shrine of ambition?

Perhaps in secret be cherislies the re-

B 2 membrance
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membrance of one who, but for his rash

marriage, might have made the world an

Elvsium to him.”
•)

“ No, no,” hastily exclaimed Virginia,

“ the mind of Reuben will never wan-

der fiK)m his duty. He is the best of

sons, of brothers, and of liushands, and

I hope that Doriiicla will never foi-get

the value of that heart of which kIm? is

now l)ecome mistress.”

“ I h.ope not, for his sake’' replied the

beautiful countess, “ and I should care

very little about the saucy airs of liis

wife, were she not the sister-elect of my
beloved Virginia. I shall be most cruelly

disappointed, my dear girl, should any

unforeseen circumstance prevent your

attending, her grace’s party.”

^’irpnia, who had no reserves from

the countess, now repeated to lier that

part of Alicia’s conversation respecting

the stnmger, and amcluded by saying

tlu'it she felt a presentiment that this

gentleman
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gentleman was in possession of the in-

formation she had so long sought to ob-

tain.

Lady Dcterville had always endear

voured to repress the j)ainful curiosity

of her fair friend, from a secret fear that,

if gratified, it might only render her iin-

ha])i)y, and she now tried all her elo-

quence to induce lier to desist from her

purposed inquiry. “ It is with real con-

cern, my Virginia,” said she, “ tl-.at I

see you still bent on an investigation

width can only increase your perplex ity.

You have every reason to imagine that

your parents lived together on no very

friendly terms. The removal of your

mother's picture Irom the frame width

contained that of your father, ids preju-

dice against yourself, and the deep-root-

ed dislike, which even in his last mo-

ments he showed toAvards you, may have

been caused by circumstauces Avhich, if

known to you, would only Avonnd your

delicacy, as well as your filial tenderness.”

B 3 “ Gracious
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“ Gracious Hoavcn !’’ excliiiined Vir-

ginia, looking ivith ]);ile astonislnncnt

on tlic countess, “ wluit is it tliat you

suspect ? Instead of allaying iny curio-

sity, yen liavG mi've keenly cx( itc<l it.

All !” said she, no le-ngcr ahic to restrain

lior tears, “ I bcein to vie w the conduct

of my ihthcr in a new ligld. Slu'uld my
fears be verified, I am v> retdied beyond

relief. Xot'.vith.stanuiiig this conviction,

I cannot remain in ignorance. INly

licacc Ilf liiind. at allcvcnfs, is destroyed.

I wcuid lUit fur the world miss seeing

sir Charles Illandford on ^Wdnesday,

though the loss of life Avere the conse-

quence.”

Lady Deterville’s tenderness by de-

grees composed the fever of Virginia’s spi-

rits, and it was agreed that the countess

should breakfast next morning with her

friend, and then accompany her to call

on Mrs. Herbert Contrary to their

expectations, they were now joined by

sir David Montgomery, who had been

dining
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dining with lord de Morville and a large

party of officers, but, aware of' the in-

tended \isit of Virginia, had left tlsem

abruptly, not however befeac tie luul

drank sufficient to make him wiiat is

generally tennod elevated, llis pi'O-

scnce was a sca.sonable relief to tlie two

friends, who, after much entreaty, con-

sented to go with him to see a lla’ourito

ballet at the opera.

It was late before tliey arrived, and

the ho\ise was nnconnnonly crowded,

but the countess had a box of her own,

into Avhich sir David, with ratlieran un-

steady hand, conducted his sister and

^^irgiuia. I’lacing himselfhetAveen them,

he drcAv upoiA himself the attention of

scweral persons iji the pit beneath him,

by the loudness of his A'oice, and the

tlieatrical air of his attitudes, Avhile \'ir-

ginia blushed and lelt confused at per-

ceiving that liis pointed beliaviour to-

wards herself included her in the gene-

ral notice. Tlie manly beauty of sir

B 4 David’s
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David’s person, and the loveliness of

both his coinpanions, soon drew all eyes

towards the box of the countess.

“ iSJy dear David,” said she, in a whis-

per, “ speak lower
;

)"ou distress our

sweet friend. Herbert and his sister

have just enk’red the opposite box. I

see by the gravity of his looks that his

surprise at beholding V^irginia is by no

means an agreeable one.”

Sir David ra])i<lly turiuxl his head,

and bou ed tov. ards the olfended lover,

blit ..\rtluir coldly returned his civility,

while Dorinda purposely avoided look-

ing that way, but laughed and chatted

with her brother or vVlieia, secretly re-

solved not even to notice A'irginia while

in the company of lady Deter’S'ille.

Virginia, hurt by her unkindness, and

deeply mortified by the coldness of Her-

bert, sat for the remainder of the pci*-

formance a silent and inattentive spec-

tator. Her white ann supported her

pale and beautiful countenance, and her
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eyes were fixed vacantly on the stage,

while her tlioughts were full of far diffe-

rent objects. Unconsciously she gave

her hand to sir David, who led her to

the carriage, which by her desire set her

down in St. James’s Place.

iVt home, she tlirew herself on a couch

in the drawing-room, and gave way to

tears of wounded affection and conscious

error. Mrs. Meredith and AVinifred

had retired to bed, not expecting her to

I’etum till a much later hour, and Virgi-

nia was consequently left alone to all

the poignancy of grief. It was now

that she felt that the pleasures of tlic

world are but fleeting and unsubstantial

joys—it was now that site reverted once

again to the scenes of lier early child-

hood. “Had the health of Marian Glen-

dore permitted her to have continued

my companion and counsellor,” thought

Virginia, “ I should never have experi-

enced the humiliations of this evening

;

li 5 < and
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and had not my fatal vanity lost me the

heart of her brother, the purse-proud

Dorinda would not have gloried in her

conquest, nor have ventured to insult

the constancy of a friendship wliich she

is incapable of feeling. Ah me, what a

fate is mine ! AVho shall dare affirm

that even now I may become the wife

of Arthur?” She paused—the proba-

bility of having forfeited his esteem, by

her obstinate attachment to the falling

fortunes of lady Deterviile, for a time

deprived her of breath. She leaned

for support agaiiist the couch ; her head

rested on the pillow, and tears of real

agony streamed down her face. The
door opened, and Herbert, pale and agi-

tated, entered the apartment.

“ My own adored Virginia,” said he,

pressing her wildly to his bosom, “ my
beloved, my aflianced bride, why do I

see you thus? Has that mysterious

stranger dared to breathe into your car a

hint.
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lunt, a word which could alarm your de-

licacy ? Speak, my sweetest, dearest

"N^ir^iniu.”

Virginia raised her head from the bo-

som of her lover. She saw every hand-

some feature quivering with secret an-

ger, and she hastened to allay it by tell-

ing him the real cause of her distress.

Again she felt .herself strained to the

beating heart of Herbert, who, as he im-

printed on her sort lips the impassioned

kiss of tendcrest artection, betrayed the

ungua|jdod weakness of excessive love.

“ Fear not, most adored Virginia,”

said he, “ the continuance ofmy displea-

sure. Circumstances may break my
heart, but it c:m never love you less. I

may tleplore the tatal connexion which

seems destined not only to destroy the

peace, but to endanger the life of de

Morvillc, and with it to sully the pure

name of liLs sister ; I may sigh to behold

her friends one by one drop her ac-

quaintance, because slie is the t’/ew t)f

B 6 lady
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lady Elizabeth Lestev, and the compa-

nion of the countess of Deterville ; nay,

I may myself be forced openly to con-

demn that singular attachment whicli

can brave the public opinion, and even

reject the advice of a heart like mine,

a heart which, torn and bleeding as it is

by recent wounds, still fondly clings to

its long-cherished idol. Virginia ! should

fate at last have doomed that I should

be compelled to resign all right to this

beloved hand, swear that you will never

allow this ring to give place to another!”

Virginia, more dead than alive, blind-

ed by tears, and choaked by sobs, wdtli

difficulty articulated the oath required

by her lover. “ You alarm me,” said

she, “ beyond measure. Dearest Ar-

thur, what has hapjx'ned since I saw you

at the opera ? what has occasioned this

temble agitation, these singular fears ?

I know that I am a sad thoughtless girl,

unworthy of a noble heart like thine;

but my faults, such as they are, I never

wished
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wished to conceal from your knowledge.”

“Dearest, loveliest Virginia! candour

such as this atones for youthful levity.

Oh, iny adored ! I will not yet despair.

Should 1 be permitted still to call you

mine, my unabating tenderness shall

supply to you the fascinating society of

lady Deterville. To-morrow night, my
Vii’ginia, I shall reach Hath. Business

of importance, on which the future hap-

piness of my life depends, leads me to

jMr. Glendore. I may be compell<Hl to

remain a day wdth him, but you may
expect me without fail on the night of

the third.”

“ To Bath ! to 3\Ir. Glendore 1 all

Heaven 1 and may I not ask the cause

of your sudden journey ? may I not

know wliut mysterious stranger you al-

lude to? Am 1 not your affianced

wife? and have I not some claim on

your confidence?”

“ Yes, my Virginia, the strongest,

dearest of claim; but why should I

wound
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wound your feelings, why repeat to you

words which have awakened all my dor-

mant horrors, when they may still have

no foundation ?”

“ Because if you love me, Arthur, you

will ease the tortures I now endure. I

feel that some terrible event is approach-

ing, that my trials have begun. IMy

heart has a secret foreboding that your

visit bears a reference to my family, and

that Mr. Glendore, perhaps, is in pos-

session of its secrets. Perluips,” and she

hid her face in the bosom of Herbert,

“ perhaps he may disclose to you the

cause of my father’s aversion—of my
mother’s 7-”

Shame tied her tongue, and slie would

have fainted but for the passionate em-

brace of Arthur.

“ Virginia ! idol ofmy bursting heart!

no longer can I conceal from you my
fears. You ought to have sooner known

the whole of my father’s singular be-

quest. Any thing is to be preferred to

what
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what you now suffer ; and for my sake

you will strive to await with patience

my application.”

He now drew from Ins pocket the

letter of the governor to himself, with

that which he had secretly teken from

the drawer of the mirror at de Morville

Castle. Wiping away the tears of Vir-

ginia, he supported her in his arms,

while he read them with a faltering and

hurried voice.

“ Shall I confess to vou, ever beloved

Virginia, that the first jdea w'hich sug-

gested itself to my wondering mind, on

reading the letter ofmy father, was that

of your being my sister? Determined

to obey his wishes, this thought gave

me no pain, until I became personally

acquainted with you. It was then that

1 felt how inimical that belief was to my
repose. Not to adore you was impossi-

ble, yet to adore my sister was criminal.

Tortured by this terrible suspicion, I

dared not hint to you my passion. I

'^ttppealed
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appealed to my mother, who had been

the bosom friend of yours. I received

her solemn assurance that I might rely

on vour being the daughter of lord de

Morville.”

Virginia sunk back into his arms.

She covered her flice w'ith her handker-

chief. Herbert’s cheek touched hers

;

both were silent. At length he conti-

nued—“ Sanctioned to adore you by the

high authority of one wdiose veracity 1

knew to be sacred, I ventured to solicit

your hand. Yqp promised to be mine,

and I deemed myself the most happy of

men. Notwithstanding your unfortu-

nate partiality for the imprudent coun-

tess, and the sad effects whicli already

are beginning to occur from it, I fondly

cherished the hope that I might be

able to wean you from so disgraceful a

connexion—a connexion which neither

my family nor friends can sanction.

Grieved to the soul by your unexpect-

ed appearance this night at the opera,

and
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and still more so by the choice of your

companions, I almost lost the power to

defend a conduct which my sister con-

sidered as glaringly improper. Glad to

quit the scene of my mortification, I

hastened to call her servants. I saw

you pass
;
you looked pale and dejected.

I was on the point of springing towards

you, when my passage was impeded by

two gentlemen, who stopped beibre me,

one of whom was attentively following

you with his eyes. His person, his look,

his voice, struck me as being not wholly

unknown to me, and I recognized the

stranger to be sir Charles Blandford,

whom I had once seen at my father’s,

and whose presence evidently gave him
the most serious uneasiness.”

Virginia drew a deep and hea\’y sigh

—it was the only sign she gave of ani-

mation.

“ To account to you, my beloved, for

my sudden journey, I must confess that

it is occasioned by some words which

were
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were spoken in confidence to the compa-

nion of sir Charles. Yet wliy sliould I

add to your distress ? A few hours will

relieve my anxiety. Can you wait my
retuni, dearest Virginia ? will you give

me this proof of heroic forbearance, of

noble self-denial? since, after all, the

words might not apply to yourself.”

Virginia raised her languid head—she

turned her heavy eyes on those of her

agitated lover. “ As yet,” said she, in

a faint voice, “ you have oidy known

me as a giddy wayward girl, tlie child

of vanity and folly; you shall hence-

forwwd know me in a w'orthier light.

I will, if you indeed request so hard a

proof of my obedience, consent to re-

main in ignorance of that wduch I feel

convinced will determine the colour of

my future fate. But Mdiat does your

dear mother say to a circaimstance so

unexpected ?”

Herbert infonned her that he had not

yet seen bis mother, but that he feared

the
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the suddenness of his departure would

increase her indisposition.

“ I will see her to-morrow,” said Vir-

ginia, “ and if possible pass the whole of

it with her. I will also persuade my
brother to excuse my attendance at tlie

duchess’s rout ; the state of my feelings

will renderme wholly unfit for company.”

Herbert looked/at his watch. It was

past two. Again and again he embraced

the disconsolate V'irginia, and repeated

his promise of returning as soon as the

nature of his business would permit.

“ Whatever,” said he, “ may be the re-

sult of my application, I will not conceal

it from you. Beloved Virginia ! I must

then claim another proof of your affec-

tion. For my sake you must name an

earlier day for the completion of our

happiness.”

He pressed his lips to her cheek, now
tinged with the blush of modesty.

“ The Almighty,” he continued, “ is

too just, too merciful towards his crea-

,
tures.
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tures, to visit the sins of the parents on

the children. My heart assures me that

my father in his last moments looked

forward to the probability of our union.

This thought re-animates my drooping

spirits, and still holds out a prospect of

attainable felicity.”

Herbert was on the point of leaving

the room, when lord de Morvillei heated

with wine, and mad from his repeated

ill success at play, burst open the door.

The first object which presented itself

to his view was his sister leaning on the

bosom of Herbert, who, with a counte-

nance full of grief and tenderness, was

wiping away her tears.

" Surely I dream,” cried the young

lord, angrily. “ It cannot be Arthur

Herbert, the sage Mentor of the day,

the careful guardian of ladies’ reputa-

tions, whom I now behold tetc-a-tete

with lady Virginia Sedley at two o’clock

in the morning ?”

“ Your reproach, my lord, would be

just,”
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just,” replied Arthur, mildly, “ had not

my seeming violation of propriety been

caused by necessity. Business of im-

portance calls me to Bath. ]\Iine was

therefore not a visit of plea.sure, but of

pain. No personal gratification, my lord,

could iiuhtce me to hazard the character

of lady Virginia Sodley. Her peace of

mind is dearer to me than my own. On
my return I hope to be able to persuade

her ladyship to bestow on me a right

which will set all invidious remarks at

defiance.”

“ I think it will be necessary,”, said

his lordship, as he sullenly threw him-

self on a couch. Herbert, without seem-

ing to have heard him, whis])ered a few

words of affectionate consolation in the

ear of Virginia, and then quitted her,

not, however, without feeling a painful

foreboding that their next meeting

would not be as happyas theyanticipated.

On his arrival at home, he let himself

in by a private key, as he was accustom-

ed
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ed to do when he staid late, that he

might not disturb the slumbers of his

beloved mother. Softly he ascended the

stah’case, lest a sound should alarm her

fears. He paused at the door of her

chamber to listen to her gentle breath-

ings, but a movement within, and a long

deep sigh, betrayed the restlessness of

its lovely inmate.

A glow of pleasure suffused the coun-

tenance of Mrs. Herbert, on beholding

her son-in-law'. His presence seemed at

that moment to be a most seasonable re-

lief. “ You look surprised, my Arthur,

to see me up at this late hour, but it has

always been usual with me, for tire last

fourteen years of my life, to devote on

the anniversary of this night some hours

to meditation and prayer. Time, which

has robbed me of youth, and of its ten-

derest protector, has not w'cakened the

remembrance, nor effaced from my mind

the horrors of this fatal night, when
cold-blooded malice triumphed over

warm-
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warm-hearted innocence, and placed me
in a situation which, hut for the noble

generosity of your father, had left me
tlie veriest wretch on earth, iinother

time, iny dear son, you shall be made

acquainted with the transaction to which

I now allude. At present you want

rest. Tell me, hov. ^'yer, have you seen

our beloved ^'irginia ?”

Herbert stood in need of repose, yet

it was necessary to iufonn Ids inotlit-r of

liis intended journey, wliicli lie did with

all imaginable caution; notwithstanding

which, ^Irs. Herbert showed signs of

manifest agitation and uneasiness. She

forebore, however, to press for the rea-

son of his journey ; a secret fear restrain-

ed her curiosity, and she suffered him to

leave her, without even venturing to

make any observation upon the singula-

rity of his conduct.

Alicia Glendore had, unfortunately

for Virginia, no secret motive to silence

her curiosity. She had artfully poured

into
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into the ear of Herbert her Reeled

sympathy for the glaring imprudence of

Virginia’s visit to the opera. She had

endeavoured to awaken his jealousy, by

praising the dignified beauty of sir Da-

vid Montgomery, and by noticing his

particular attentions to Virginia. She

had in part succeeded, and her heart

beat violently w'ith the increased hojje

of disuniting him from the friend of her

childhood, W'hen .^Vrthur returned to an-

nounce the arrival of his sister’s carriage.

The deathlike paleness of his features,

his evident absence of mind, and the

wildness of his looks, alarmed his sister,

and even made Alicia feel a something

like self-reproach; but the intelligence

of his quitting town early the next morn-

ing perfectly elec^ified them ; while his

declining to stay supper, and his has-

tening to the houseof his betrothed bride,

made them conclude that she was in

some way connected with his mysteri-

ousjourney.

Virginia
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Virginia had not quitted her dressing-

room, when Alicia, privileged by friend-

ship, entered it. The countenance of

Virginia betrayed her want of repose,

while with a faint smile she returned tlie

embrace of her treacherous friend.

“ I have passed, like yourself, a miser-

able night, my dear Virginia,” said the

false Alicia. “ The fear of having of*

fended you by the conduct I w'^as obliged

to observe last night at the o])era, and

the dread lest Herbert should be misled

by the rumours of the day, as well as

my surprise at his sudden journey, and

strange concealment of its causey pi-e-

vented me from closing my eyes. God
grant, my dear A'irginia, that my fdars

prove groundless! but it is impossible

to say what effect the displeasure of his

family may eventually have on his mind

;

and Dorinda is obstinately resolved not

to notice you, if you are in company

with lady IJetcrville.”

“ Mrs. Glcndorc is ccrt^nly mistress

VOL. IV. c. of
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of her own actions,” replied Virginia,

Jiaughtily
;
“ and though I may feel ac-

countable for mine to her brother, I am
not under the-sarae necessity to his sister.

Lady Detcrnllc’s beauty and unsus-

pecting conlidencc has gained her ene-

mies among those who once were proud

to be ranked among her friends, I

should blush for myself, were I capable

of being swayed by the capice of little

souks. It is merely a faction raised

against her, which I hope the return of

her husband will quickly put down. A
^enei'ous mind, like yours, my dear Ali-

cia, must be pained to conform to so

cruel a restriction.”

“ Necessity has no law',” said Miss

iGlendore. “ While I am at Home, I

must do as Rome does. I have now no

.time to argue upon the injustice done

to lady Dcterville. In half-an-hour Do-

rinda will have risen, and she will ex-

j)ect me at the breakfast-table. Only

tcU
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tell me, my love, is there any misum
derstanding between you and Arthur?

you did not part, I hope, in anger?”

The assurance of Virginia that no-

tliing could be more tender, more satis-

foctory than the behaviour of Herbert

on the preceding evening, struck a panic

to the soul of Alicia—“ I am liappy to

hear it,” said she, in a tone which ill-

accorded with her words ;
“ I feared tliat

it Avas otherwise ; he was sadly incensed

against you while w’e Avere at the opera,

lloth llcuben and myself have been

miserable on your account.” Then ris-

ing, she said, witli a careless air—“ Of
course you knoAV the place whither Her-

bert is gone, and the time of his return.

Since you arc on such good terms toge-

tlier, he would not refuse to make you
his confidant.”

“ I am not at liberty to betray ins se-

crets,” replied Virginia, endeavouring to

smile; “ but you will know them most

probably on his retuni.”

c 2 . Alicia
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Alida checked her disappointed feel-

ings, and with the semblance of affec-

tion, took a hasty leave of her friend,

who, languid and feverish, remained in

her chamber until the sound of carriage-

wheels announced the arrival of lady

DeterviUe.

CHAPTER 11.

Mbs. Meredith and her niece had risen

several hours before Virginia, but affec-

tion now led them to the breakfast-par-

Jonr, to inquire after her healtlu Lord

•de Morville had recovered from the ef-

fects of his ill-humour, and the fumes

of the wine which he had drank the pre-

ceding evening, and was the most ani-

.m.'ited of the party. The servant brought

letters for Mrs. Meredith—they came

from
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from the family of her brother, and their

contents gave evident pleasure to the old

lady.

“ Good news
!
good news !” cried Mrs,

Meredith, gaily. Winny, what think

you of the return of your old play-fel-

low, Joseph Wai-burton, with a fortune

sufficient to make him independant for

life? Your sister Anne has got a boun-

eing boy ; Joseph is to be his godfather;

and my brother writes me wwd that

you must go dow n immediately, to stand

godmother to the little heathen. Nay,

no w'ry faces, Winny ; a constant heart

is better than a handsome set of features,-

Poor Warburton was always a good lad,

and loved you from your cradle.. It

would be unkind ofyou not to be among

the first to welcome his return. If Vir-

fjinia can do without her old duenna, I

should like to pass a week at my bro-

ther’s well enough.”

“ The countess and I will take care of

Virginia,” cried lord do ]\Iorville
;
“ but

c 3 wc
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we shall, nevertheless, feel anxious for

your^retuni, and that of our amiable

Miss Meredith.”

AVinifred felt embarrassed, yet a sen-

timent of grateful pleasure stole into her

heart, at the idea ofbeing still an object

ofaffectionate remeinbnince to one whose

image had been ellUceel by the superior

attractions of the gay and handsome de

Morville. SIk? made an excuse to leave

the room, lest she should betray the fluc-

tuations of her mind ; and in her ab-

sence Mrs. Meredith read over the letter

of her brother, remarking that Joseph

AVarburton would be a most eligible

match for her niece AV'^inifretl, who was

one of the best girls in the Mwld, and

possessed of evejy requisite to make a

man happy.

To this all present most readily as-

sented, and none was more warm in the

praise of the absent AVinifVed than lord

de Morville. He knew the value of the

heart he had neglected, and felt happy

at
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at an opportunity of expressing In's

sense of its worth; neitlicr could he

eheck a certain something, \vhich n‘-

minded him how much more secure his

own happiness would have been, had ho

but confided it to the care of the ami-

able and affectionate Winifred.

Mrs. Meredith, %vho proposed setting

out that day for her brother’s, Avith whom
she meant to pass a week, in order, !«

she said, to sound the mind of Mr,

Warburton Avith respect to her niece

Winny, now left them, to give direc-

tions for her departure. Lord de Mor-

ville offered to escort the travellers a part

of the way ; and Virginia and the couiv

tess {rrepared to make their intended call

on Mrs. Herbert.

As if the pleasure of the visit should

not be without its alloy, the friends per-

ceived that the carriage of Mrs. Reuben

Glendore A\'as in waiting, at tlie door of

her mother. ,The countess wished to

drive past, in order to avoid so unplea-

c 4 sank
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sant a meeting; but Virginia, conscious

of her own innocence, would not agree

to give Dorinda the opportunity of a

triumph. No sooner had the servant

announced their names, than Mrs. lleu-

ben Glendore rose and took leave. A
ibnnal inclination of the head Avas the

only notice sh.e condescended to take of

her intended sister-in-law, or her lovely,

embarras.sed companion. But the tender

Avelcome, the Jiffectionate embrace, of

Mrs. Herbert, made ample amends to

Virginia for the coldness of Dorinda.

The changeful countenance of the

countess betrayed the painful and mor-

tified state of her feelings. She felt the

insult more keenly, as being given be-

fore a person for whom she entertained

the warmest esteem; and though con-

scious of having in some degree deserv-

ed it, she nevertheless experienced all

the severity of wounded pride and de-

graded nobility.

Mis. Herbert saw and pitied her dis-

tress.
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tJ-css. She took a hand of each of hef

young visitors, and leading them to a

couch, placed herself between them.

With extreme delicacy she touched up-

on the subject of Dorinda’s altered man-

ners, lamenting the natural haughtiness

and obstinacy of disposition wiiich never

permitted her to in\ cstigate the nature

of those actions which, at a first glance,

seemed to her to be w'orthy of censure.

“ My dear countess,” said she, affec-

tionately pressing her hand, “ if you and

lady Virginia are disengaged this morn- •

ing, I will relate to you my short but

eventful history. It may serv'e, my'

sweet friends, as a salutary warning to

you both ; and may convince you that

the most innocent actions ture liable to

be misconstrued, and tliat one little de-

viation from the strict rules of female

reserve is sufficient to entail . everlasting

regrets and fruitless repentance.”

The countess, and particidarly Vir-

ginia, expressed great solicitude to hear

c 5 tlie
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'the history of Mrs. Herbert, who, after

pausing for a few minutes, as if to col-

lect all her self-command, thus began :

—

“ Like yoursc'lf, my dear lady Detcr-

ville, I was an only daugldcr, and, like

you, I had early the misfortune to lose

my best friend—a tender mother. To
repair as much as possible this .severe de-

privation, my father, who was a man of

family, but small fortune, obtained for

me as governess a French lady of dis-

tinction, wlio, while she gradually tu}-

folded to me the charms of literature,

and the liner accomplishments, taught

me also to value those which nature had,

unfortunately for me, bestowed on my
person. Under her tuition I became

mistress of every fa.shionable requisite

to lit me for the station for which my
father and niadame St. Omar had de-

•signed me. At the age of sixteen, on

the day of my birth, I was informed

that my destined husband was arrived

to celebraU^my natal day, and to claim

from
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from my father ray promised hand. Yoit

look amazed, my sweet friends; what

then must have been my astonishment

at learning that my destiny was already

fixed

!

‘ Ah, madame!’ I exclaimed, in a

voice of terror and confusion ;
‘ ah, ma-

dame ! what is it you say ? how can my
father have promised my hand to one

who has never even seen me ?’

‘ You are mistaken, my love,’ repliedT

madame; ‘ you may perhaps remember,

that when you were, only fourteen, your

father made you sit for your miniature.

You imagined that it was to be sent to

your brother; instead of which, the copy

was designed for Richard, the original

for him at whose request it had beeir

taken. Clear up your brow, my dear

ebild,’ continued madame; * tlie most'

brilliant destiny awaits you.. This aus-

picious day, rendered sacred by- your

birth, you will be introduced to him

who in future will regulate your actions^

c 6 and
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and anticipate all your wishes, that he

may receive the reward of your smiles

and caresses. Already does his heart

throb with every tender sentiment—al-

ready is he prepared to meet, in the pu-

pil of madame St. Omar, a being worthy

of his rank and of himself.’

“ That nothing might be ivanting to

heighten the attractions of my person,

madame dressed me herself with the

most becoming elegimce, yet she could

n<jt raise my timid spirits, thougli she

was lavish of her encomiums on the ex-

alted situation to which I was soon to

be raised. Bred up in the retirement of

a country village, and accustomed only

to its circumscribed homage, my young

heart felt a temporary elation, from the

description of l^ondon and of its gay al-

lurements. I remcnil)cred the delight I

used to receive from visiting and reliev-

ing the humble tenants on my father’s

estate, and I anticipated the increased

plcasuire of doing good to those who
might
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ini^’ht reside within the limits of my
destined hushaiid’s domain. In imagi-

nation I founded a school for the infant

})oor, I attended to their instruction ; I

clothed the aged, and assisted the sick

with all those little comforts which sooth

the pillow of disease. I dwelt upon the

good I should be able to dispense to

those around me, out of the liberal set-

tlement which was to be made nio ; and

in the contemplation of otlicrs’ happi-

ness, forgot that my own might be the

sacrifice.

“ VV'ith trembling limbs, palpitating

heart, and cheeks suffused illi blushes,

I attended my father’s summons to the

dining-parlour. I heard myself intro-

duced, and felt my hand pressed to tlic

Ups of a stranger, without venturing to

raise my eyes from the ground. Diuir.g

dinner I gained sufficient courage to

snatch a look on the future ptutner of

my days—it was favourable to the in-

terests of my noble lover. I had never

seen.
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seen, within the limited sjiace of our

village, except my father, a form so dig-

nified, or a countenance so expressively

handsome. A glance from the brilliant

dark eyes of the stranger made me has-

tily withdraw my own, nor did I dare

to lift them from my plate for the re-^

mainder of the repast.

“ When I withdrew with madame Stl

Omar, she eagerly inquired my opinion

of the stranger, and was in raptures at

finding that I made no objection to his

person or manners. M'c were soon join-

ed by the gentlemen ; and at the request

of my father, I sat down to my harp.

The praise bestowed on my performance

by his guest gratified my self-love; and

1 then, for the first time, felt the desire

of shewing off what talents I might

possess. The stranger seated himself at

the piano ; he touched the keys with a

masterly hand, and sung some beautiful

lines, which he had composed in honour,

of my natal day. The style was ani-

mated
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mated and tender; it breathed all the

soilness of the lover, with the richness

of a poet’s mind. It was the first tri-

bute I had received in verse, and it was

worthy the eloquent tenderness of my
favourite Petrarch.

“ In the evening we had a ball, which

was attended by' all the neighbouring

families ; but my hand was exclusively

kept for my father’s guest. Notwith-

standing my inexirerience, I could plain-

ly perceive the great deference which

the company paid to the rank and supe-

rior deportment of the stranger. It

taught me a new and not unpleasant

lesson, and I began to feel myself of

more importance in society, since a man
of the world, a man of letters, of rank

and noble birth, had selected me to be

bis wife, in preference to the b«iuties of

the court, at which he had chiefly re-

sided.

“ Next morning my father informed

me of the proposals which he had re-

ceived.
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ceived, and which he had accepted. They.

W'cre such as filled him with delight;

and as I could have but one objection

to the matcli, which was the extreme

ditFerence in our year’s, I felt unwilling

to damp the joy ofmy parent by a seem-

ing reluclanee to obey his wishes. I

however besought Inm to afow me
time to study the temper of his guest;

but to this my father objtctc'i?
—‘ 'Phe

sole duty of a wife,’ said he, ‘ is oha-di-

ence to the will of her husband, llc-

member this, and you cannot but he

happy.’

“ My father’s wishes were ever regard-

ed by me as siicred ; to them, and to the

eloquent pleadings of my lover, I sacri-

ficed my own inclinations. JMy heart

had never experienced either the pains

or the pleasures, of that pas-sion, which

I kn4w only by name; and the dignified

stranger had therefore a lair opportunity

of making himself master of my affec-

tions.

“ During
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“ During the time which he passed at

iny father’s, I had more than once ob-

served an occasional alteration in the

voice and manners of my affianced hus-

band, which alarmed my fears, lest the

seducing softness of his deportment

should only be assumed. I trembled at

the possibility of his being otherwise

than he appeared ; and felt that the peace

and happiness of my life depended upon

the endearing confidence and chaste af-

fection of him to whom that peace and

happiness was confided. My fears were

overruled by madame, who was invited

to accompany us to the stranger’s family

scat.

“ In less than a month after the cele-

bration of ray birthday, my dear father

saw the completion of his fondest wish.

With all the proud exultation of a pa-

rent he gave my hand to his noble guest.

Ah, little did he then imagine that lie

was consigning the child of his love to

a fate more horrible than death
!”

“ Dearest
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" Dearest madam !” exclaimed Vir-

ginia, in a tone of surprise, “ this is the

first time I ever knew that you were

twice married. Is it not strange that

Arthur should not have told me of a

circumstance of so much consequence to

your repose ?”

“ No, my love,” replied Mrs. Her-

bert, as she kissed her blooming cheek

;

** Arthur knows not of it himself Jly

affection would not suffer me to wound

his feelings by a narration of my private

injuries—But to my story. The day af-

ter my nuptials I was conveyed by my
husband to his estate, where 1 remained

with himself and madame until he

thought proper to remove me to town,

that I might be presented on my mar-

riage. The novelty of a new iace, in

which was depicted the unrestrained

feelings of a young, lively, and affec-

tionate heart, soon drew around me a

crowd of noble but insignificant idlers,

who firs*t extolled the beauty of my per-

son*
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son, then wondered that I could have

sulTcred myself to be united to a man
old enough to be my father. I smiled

at their pity, laughed at their flattery,

and was happy, though my husband was

old enough to be my father.”

I^ady Deterville cast a timid glance

towartls Mrs. Herbert, who with angelic

sweetness pressed the soft hand of the

embiwrasscd countess.

“ I Avas then little more than sixteen,

and my husband nearly forty; my heart

as devotedly his as if he had wooed and

won me with all the romantic ardour of

nineteen. Happy in my lot, I gave way

to the natural liveliness of my disposi-

tion ; I enjoyed the present, nor dream-

ed that tile future teemed with innu-

merable ills.

“ The first chcH; to my gaiety of heart

was the alteration in my husband’s tem-

per. The amusements which affbixled

me so much gratification seemed to call

forth
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forth all the gloom, discontent, and sus-

picion of my husband. Frequently

when I have been dressed, and on the

point of stepping into my carriage, he

has ordered me to remain at home, with-

out assigning any other reason for his

conduct than that it was his will.”

Cruel exertion of conjugal autho-

rity !” said Virginia. “ How, my dear

madam, did you act under such tyran-

ny ?”

“ My affection for my husband,” re-

plied Mrs. Plerbert, “ made me at first

yield quietly to his commands. While

he only appeared capricious and ill-hu-

moured, I thought it my duty to obey

in silence all his wishes, however unrea-

sonable they might be ; but when I per-

ceived that my submis.sion only increas-

ed his petulance, and added to his dis-

content, I began to fear that I had mis-

taken the real character of my husband,

and that his present conduct arose from

a natural
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a natural love of tyranny and oppression,

which every day became w'orse and

worse.

“ Wom out by the continual recur-

rence of his sudden starts ofpassion, and

unable to quell .the violence of his tem-

per by my willing obedience, I felt a

temporary relief vhen we returned t©

the peaceful scenes of the country, and

solaced myself by the vain hope that, as

our happiness must then depend upon

ourselves, n'y husband would be less in-

clined to quarrel with my endeavours to

make him satisfied with himself. Vain

were my hopes—vain my unceasing ef-

forts to please ! One moment he would

caress me with seeming tenderness—the

next reproach himself for having mar-

ried a child, too young, as he said, to

know her own mind,.and who could not

be expected to feel for a man of his age

the proper tenderness of a wife. It was

now that I discovered the ungenerous

suspicions which had taken possession of

him.
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Ivira, and redoubled my assiduities to

convince him of his error. I became a

motlier ; and iny lieart felt an additional

claim to the affections of its father.

“ About this time I lost my only sur-

viving parent, and in less than three

mouths my brother fell a victim to the

climate of the W'est Indies, whither he

had accompjuiiied his regiment. Tlie

severity of this double loss took from me
all power of exertion; and but for the

smiles of n;y infant, I think I must have

sunk under the heaviness of the blow.

Time, however, and the duties of my
situation, restoreel me by degrees to

tranquillity. If I was not happy I was

resigned, and felt grateful that my own
economy enabled me to dispense bless-

ings to those around me.

“ My husband had ix'solved to reside

wholly in the countiy^ and to this I

consented without a murmur. Ills cold

repulsive manners soon disgusted the

neiglibouring families, wlio, one by one,

e.xcused
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excused themselves from associating with

a man no longer hospitable nor amusing.

Tlie solitude to which wc were now con-

signed appeared to suit the glcomy hu-

mour of my husband, wlio was most

social when alone; and I had onceiiiore

begun to feed myself with liopes |^at

time, and my steady tenderness, might

amend his character, when a circum-

stance occurred w.hich blasted for ever

niy new-born hapj)incss.

“ A distant relation of my husband

came to pass the summer at our house,

and he brought w-ith him Iris wife and

infant fanril3\ The delicate health of

the former made her immediately the

object of my care, while her virtues and

patient resignation under a lingering ma-

lady, rendered her dear to my heart.

Disappointed in my own hopes of con-

jugal felicit)', and deprived by death of

the last remains of my family, my noble

and affectionate brother. 1 eagerly clung,

with newrij'-awakened tenderness, to the

gentle
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gentle friend ^vhon? Heaven in its mercy

gave for a sht:» t time to my praj^ers, and

whose CH’-nsoling sweetness beguiled my
sorrows, and took from them a portion

of their bitterness.

“ During their residence with us, I

bettimc more than ever the victim ofmy
busb^id’s capricious tyranny. I will

not pain 3'ou, my dear friends, by re-

counting the innumerable instjuices of

his despotic authority. It is sufficient

that his conduct, in spite of my endea-

vours to conceal it, became daily more

visible to his guests, who in proportion

as they pitied mj’^ sufferings, condemned

and execrated their autlior.

“ When the winter arrived I lost tlid

society of these amiable beings, whose

tender and delicate sympathy made ex-

istence supportable. Jfy affectionate

counsellor was ordered to the Hotwells

and thus I was once more left to seek

for consolation in the resources of my
own mind, and the consciousness of de-

serving
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serving a better fate. Tlie waters of

Bristol gave temporary relief to my suf-

fering friend, and in the Slimmer I again

enjoyed the luxury of her society', but

she was too far gone to admit a hope of

her permanent recovery; and as the win-

ter advanced, she was ordered to CHf-

ton. Our parting was most painful to

ns both. I ^aded to be left alone to

the unrestrained power of my husband,

whose eonduct, since tlie birth of my
second child, had become still more in-

supportable ; wliile ray friend, ivho felt

keenly the miseries of my situation, was

tortured by the conviction of our sepa-

ration being an eternal one.

“ With the most melancholy forebod-

ings I saw her depart
;
yet how enviable

was her lot compared to mine ! she was

accompanied by a husband, whose un-

remitting tenderness anticipated every

wish— whose constant attention and

gentle sweetness robbed even death of

half its terrors ;
while % the victim of

VOL. IV. D unfounded
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unfounded suspicion, bereft of all hope

of conciliating the confidence of my hus-

band, broken down by his repeated ill-

humour, dispirited and exhausted both

in body and mind, remained a prey to

the anguish of a despair, which not even

the consciousness of my own innocence

could mitigate.

“ The habitiial jealousy of my hus-

band’s nature, which had been so long

smothered, from a want of hav'mg some

object on which to fix itself, now broke

fortli with terrible violenc'c, on this se-

<XMid departure of his amiable relative.

I listened without the power to reply.

Indignation and horror kept me silent.

At length I tbund courage to ask him

if my patient forbejwance, my steady

tenderness, which had remained proof

to a long series of unmerited oppreslion

and unjustifiable tyranny, had deserved

no better return tlum to give birth to his

present cruel suspicion ? Above all, I de-

manded what action ofhisguest badgiven

birth
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birth to his imaginary fears—‘Surely/said

I, bursting into an agony oftears/ 1 should

liave thought that he was the last man
to be suspected of so foul a crime. A
man devoted to the happiness, of his dy-

ing wife, and whose whole life has been

regulated by every noble, eveiy honour-

able sentiment—a man who seems in-

capable of injuring a human creature, is

surely not likely to add to the sufferings

of a v/oman whose existence has long

been a burthen to herself, as well as to

her luisband. Such a man, I should

have thought, might have been exempt

Irom being made the convenient object

of yoiu’ unwarrantable accusations.’

INIy husband appeared surprised at

the unexpected display of my spirit, and

for some time behaved to me with less

harshness. Hope was no longer an in-

mate of my bosom, but I was resigned

to what I now considered as my destiny.

At tfic close of the winter my dear

friend wrote to me her last adieus. She
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was perfectly conscious of her ajjprcach-

ing dissolution, and e^itreuted that I

would be a mother,to her offspring artcT

her decease. Mv heart had alreadv
m

adopted them as my own, but I was not

at lilHTty to act according to its dic-

tates.

“ In less than a week after the receipt

of tins letter my friend breathed her last.

The news of this melancholy event was

soon foliow'ed by the arrival of the wi-

dowed husband, who vainly expected- to

find, within the retirement of our house,

consolation and tender sympathy for his

loss. My husband was from home, and

I rbceived him with tliat warmth of

feeling which the nature of his distress

called forth. We wept in .silence over

the untimely death of his amiable wife,

and my tears redoubled as I expressed

-my fears that J should not be allowed to

obey her last wishes.

“ The cold and distant welcome given

by my husband to his relation affected

me
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me deeply. I knew that- lie was in ex-

pectation 'ofbeing sentabroad, and woidd

have given the world had I been suffer-

ed to receive his children under- my pro-

tection. This was, however, strongly

objected to by my husband, whose con-

duct at once betrayed to his astonished

and indignant relative thebase suspicions

of his soul.

“ Unable to remain in our house after

what had passed, yet unwilling to bid

it a final adieu without conveying to me
his sentiments, my poor friend vratched

foF an opportunity to speak to me un-

observed. - His fieelings could not be re-

strained. It-was, perhaps, the last time

of our meeting; and the fear lest- his

presence had unintentionally added to

my misery, almost unmanned Mm. He
fell'on his knees before me, and invoked

Heaven to pour down blessings on my
head. In the fullness of his heart he

execrated the cause of all my sufferings,

and besought my pardon for having in-

i> 3 nocently
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nocently occasioned me a moment’s pain.

If,’ said he, ‘ my death would restore

you to tranquillity, how freely would I

now this instant resign a life no longer

valuable, since it cannot be serviceable

to the beloved friend^of my sainted wife!

My God ! that I should be suspected of

harbouring a wisii inimical to your re-

pose ! I, who have always regarded you

as a being of a superior order, and

who have worshipped you with a purity

of affection which angels might sanc-

tion i’

“ Blinded by my tears, which fell ra-

pidly on his face, as it rested on my lap,

I, in a tremulous voice, entreated him

to rise, and to dismiss from his mind the

idea that he w^as the cause of my hus-

band’s severity—‘ The only happiness,’

said I, ‘ that I have enjoyed since my fattd

marriage has been that which arose from

my friendship with you and my lament-

ed Dorinda; do not, therefore, regret

our intimacy, since it has stolen a few

months
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months from years which would other-

wise have been devoted to misery.’

“ He rose, and with a look which even

now is fresh in my memory, prepared

to take a last farewell. His eyes wan-

dered mournfully over the chamber—I,

thought that it brought more keenly to

his recollection his deceased wife; I re-

membered her dying request—I wished

to speak of his children, but the power of

utterance was denied me, 1 envied her

the silent rest of the tomb, and wished

that I was peacefully laid by her side.

The room seemed to move round with

me, yet I saw the tender sympathy

which beamed in everj'^ handsome feature

of the agitated widower. I heard the

melancholy word farewell—it appeared

as ifmy last, my only fiiend, was lost to

me for ever. I felt his arms encircle mv
sinking form—his face, wet with tears,

pressed mine-—the dooref my chamber

was burst suddenly open, and my hus-

band and his chaplain entered
—

”

X) 4 Sirs.
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Mrs. Herbert paused ; her frame trem-

bled, and she leaned for support against

the throbbing bosom of Virginia ; while

the lovely countess, in silent agitation,

held her liand, which she repeatedly

raised to her lips. Mrs. Herbert reco-

vered, and embracing them alternately,

then proceeded.

“ Vain were my protestations of in-

nocence— the oflered explanation

of his relative, who generously repressed

his own feelings, that he might soften

those of my incensed husband. I was

ordered to my room, but I had not power

to move. I flung myself at the feet of

iny husband—I implored him only to

listen to my vindication—I conjured

him not to condemn me unheard. He
was iiumoveable. I was informed that

two hours was granted me, to collect

whatever I might choose to take with

me ; after that I must leave for ever the

home which my infidelity had disho-

noiu’cd.
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iioured. I implored permission to see

my children— was denied me.

“ Unable to bear up against a shock

so severe as this last, 1 became insensible

to his reproaches—insensible ta every

thing; and in this state 1 was conreyed

by the author of all my woe to tlie cot^

tage of madame St. Omar, who residetl

at a considerable distance from my own
Imuse. To her care I was consigned by

my unrelenting husband, who forgot

not to make known the story ofmy dis-

grace. From thence he hastened to

town, where he immediately empowered

his solicitor to commence the regular

proceedings against liim who in his blind.,

fur)^ he termed my seducer.”

“ Merciful Providence!” exclaimed

Virginia, shuddering with horror, " how

little, dearest madam, did I suppose that-

you had gone through such a sea of

trouble ! how little did I think that yon

had experienced such severe, such un-

merited distress
!”"

i}<5 The
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The lovely countess sighed, as she

wiped from her beautiful eyes the tears

of heaven-bom sympathy.

“ Alas, my sweet girl !” replied Mrs.

Herbert, “ Heaven, in pity to my af-

flictions, took from me the power of

feeling them. For a considerable time

my life was despaired of. Abandoned to

my fate by him who ought to have

watched over me with tenderness and

pity, from a consciousness that had I in-

deed swerved from the path of duty, his

own conduct had left open to me the

general excuse of my sex, I yet found

a friend, a nurse, a motlier, in madame
St. Ornar. To her attentions I owe my
life—to her mistaken zeal I owe my
present comforts and my past miseries.

But I have already, my dear friends,

occupied a large portion of your time,

and will conclude my story to-morrow.

In truth, I am myself exhausted by the

recoUectipn of events which blighted

the purity of my good name, and tore

me
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mfe from those beloved ties which alone

had lx>und me to the world.”

Both Virginia and lady Deterville

forbore to press Mrs. Herbert to gratify

their curiosity at the expence of her

own feelings; yet they would gladly

have relinquished attending -the duch-

ess’s rout, to have heard the condusion

of a narrative which interested them so

deeply. With regret they now took

leave of their injured friend, promising^

to be with her the next morning to

breakfast.

l>6 CHAPS-
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CHAPTER III.

Viiigixta’s anxiety to learn the remain-

der of Mrs. Herbert’s hisUny made her

rise earlier than usual. She had, to ob-

lige her brother, accompanied him to

the duchess of M ’s, where she had

the vexation to perceive that iMrs. llcii-

bcn Glendorc played as deeply arul as

unsucccs.sfully as usual, to the groat

mortification of her amiable husband.

She had so complete an aversion for

cards herself, that she would not allow

that any merit Avas due to her for pre-

ferring any other amusement to them

;

yet Reuben thought that .so young a

woman as Virginia deserved praise for

not sulTering herself to be teased into

the foolish custom of doing as other’s

do.

To
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To the satisfaction ofVirginia,sir Charles

Blandford was absent. He only looked

in for a few minutes, and then retired ; but

she caught his eye, and her face immedi-

ately crimsoned with blushes. She heard

him say to the duchess, as he regarded

her attentively—“ It is a pity that she

did not make choice of sir David INIont-

gomery—a great pity indeed !” and Vir-

ginia wondered what reason sir Charles

could possibly have to disapprove of her

union with Arthur Herbert. Lady De-

terville, as well as herself, was out of spi-

rits ; and as they wished to be with INIrs.

Herbert by her breakfast-hoiu*, they re

tired early on that account.

As soon as the countess’s carriage ar-

rived in ot. James’s Place, Virginia has-

tened to the chamber of her brother, but

he was not there. The young lord was

too well acquainted with the movements

of the countess pot to be ready to pay

to her the first salutation of the morn-

ing~“ Cruel creatures,” said he, “ thus

to
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to leave me to make a solitary meal.

Out of pure necessity I believe I must

turn Benedict, for I hate mortally to sit

down to table alone.”

“ But, my dear brother, were you

married, you miglit not always be able

to command the society of your wife.

If she was a fashionable one, it is most

likely that .she would prefer any other

person’s to that of her husband.”

“ I do not suspect that such will be

my case,” replied lord de Morville, gaily.

“ What think you, my lovely frientl ?”

turning to the countess.

“ I think,” said she, with an embar-

rassed look, “ that you luul better go

and breakfast with David ; he is in the

same situation as yourself, and will be

grateful for your company. Remember,

my lord, that you and your sister are

engaged to dine with me to-day.”

“ Is it possible that you should sup-

pose such a remembrance necessary?”

whispered the young lord, in a voice of

reproachful
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fcproacliful tenderness, at the same time

raising her hand to his lips. Virginia’s

sigh, which came most truly from her

heart, recalled her brother to his recol-

lection. A smile of ineffable sweetness

irradiated his fine features.

“ I will take your advice,” said he,

gaily, “ and breakfast with sir David.

Remember me, with every sentiment of

esteem and affection, to Mrs. Herbert.”

So saying he handed lady Deterville and

his sister to the carriage, and then has-

tened to take his morning’s repast with

sir David.

Mrs. Herbert was waiting for her

young friends. She received them with

an affectionate embrace, while the quick-

ness of Virginia immediately discovered

that she had suffered from her willing-

ness to oblige. It appeared extremely

strange to our heroine, that she had

never mentioned the name of her absent

son, nor the mystery which had caused

his sudden and unexpectedjourney. Yet

Virginia
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Virginia believed that this silence must

be inte»tional, and perhaps proceeded

from a disinclination to touch upon a

subject wliich must be painful to them

both.

After the servant had withdrawn the

necessary appendages to the breakfast-

table, JSIrs. Herbert prepared to begin

the remainder of lier history ; not, how-

ever, without evincing a considerable

degree of disquietude, shame, and agi-

tation.

“ Abandoned to my fate by my cruel

Imsband, robbed of my go<Kl name, ami

exiled from the sight of my adored chil-

dren, my mind wanted strength to pre--

serve its reason under so severe a blow.

For a considerable time I continued in-

sensible to the maternal kindness of ma-i

dame St. Omar, as well as to the distrac-

tion of him who was the innocent cause

of my banishment By degrees I re-

covered to a sense ofmy degraded state,

and to a consciousness of undeserved

suffering.
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suffering. I ventured, after the expi-

ration of six weeks, to inquire gfter the

proceedings of my luisband. Madame
St. Omar pressed me to her bosom—her

tears bedewed my burning face—I felt

that the measure of my woes was not

yet full.

‘ My child,’ said the worthy precep-

tress of my youth, ‘ you are not yet

strong enough to listen to a recital of

what has passed during your illness.

Unable to act for yourself, I have, to the

best of my poor abilities, studied how
to snatch you from the malice your

tyrant, and preserve to you the only

consolation and comfort now left you to

enjoy.’

“ I besought her to satisfy my painful

curiosity, and promised to bear with re-

signation whatever she might have to

recount.

‘ I take you at your word,’ said ma-

dame St. Omaj'. ‘ If I perceive that

you manifest any feelings but tliose of a

just
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just indignation against the base and

cowardly traducer of your innocence

—

if I see that you yield to any other sen-

timent than that of resentment, I am
silent as death.’

“ Again I promised, and entreated her

to be explicit.

‘ When you were conveyed to me,

my dear child, under the imputation of

conjugal infidelity, I received you with

open arms. I disbelieved the positive

and repeated assertion of your guilt—

I

listened with incredulity to the proofs

of your crime—and I shuddered at the

cold and resolute determination of your

accuser. The curse which passed over

your head, my child, will fall upon his

own. To my prayers he was inexorable

—^not even the sight of your loved form,

which lay on the couch, cold and insen-

sible to his rage, called forth one tender

movement in liLs flinty bosom—“ She

never loved me,” said he, stamping vio-

lently on tl\e floor ;
“ I never had her

heart.
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heart. The difference of our years for-

bade the return ofmy love—she deceived

herself and me. Tortured by this con-

viction, I have been the veriest wretch

on earth since our ill-judged union; but

the chain is broken which linked us to-

gether—I caught her weeping in the

arms of another ! iMy heart is dosed for

ever to any further attempts to beguile

me. Henceforward she is an alien to

my bosom, and an exile from the home

of her children. Never, never again

shall she contaminate their inhocent lips

by the touch of hers. Should her se-

ducer abandon her to the solitude she

deserves, I will, in that case, allow her

just enough to live on, but not one far-

thing moio. From this hour she is dead

to myself and her cliildren—a short time,

and she will not even have a right to the

name which she has dishonoured.”

‘ Merciful Heaven!’ I exclaimed,

clasping my hands together in an agony

of gi’ief, ‘ how have I deserved this

dreadful
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dreadful calumny ! what action of my
life has merited so foiil a suspicion ? h,

madame
!
you know not the extent of

my sufferings. God is my judge, tliat

I devoted myself willingly to the liap-

piness of my husband—^that 1 felt for

him the purest affection—and tliat nei-

ther my heart nor my thoughts ever

wandered from hhn to another. Hut

surely the world will not condemn me
unheard. I can prove my innocence,

and assert my claim to the guardianship

ofmy infants.’

“ Madame shook her head ex])ressivc-

ly—* Alas, my child ! how W'eak and

feeble is the voice of innocence, when

-opposed to that of powerful guilt! Ap-

pearances are against you— nay, start

not, my beloved pupil—where will you

find a man who will not take part with

your husband—who will not say that

the delicate situation in v. Inch you were

found at least authorized him to accuse

you of impropriety ? I believe you iip

nocent^
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noccnt, but the world will think other-

wise.’

“ Judge ofmy feelings, my-dear friends,

upon my hearing this speech ofmy wor-

thy governess. My despair was fi’ight-

ful—it uliU'ined madame, who saw that

it was necessary, at all hazards, to rouse

me fi’om my complete despondency

—

‘ J3uriug your illness, my child,’ said

she, ‘ your husband instituted his suit

against your imagined seducer. The

idea of your sufferings—the dread of

what might be the consequence of them

—the horror of being also the innocent

cause of them, operated so forcibly on

the mind of this ill-treated man, that *116

besought an interview. I could not re-

fuse it. Ho came—he disclosed to mo
tlie unjust suspicions of his relation, and

tlie uniform oppression of his conduct

—

he represented you as an .angel, mild and

forbearing; patient under the caprice of

a cold-blooded tyrant, whose perversity

and gloomy temper not only rendered

himself
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himselfwretched, but every human being

around him—he implored my advice.

I gave it, from the conviction that, under

the circumstances in which the baseness

of your husband had placed you, one

only line of conduct was left you to pur-

sue. I may liave been wrong; but I at

least have secured to you a home—

a

friend whose heart bleetls for your dis-

tress, and who will think himself the

most favoured of mortals, if he is but

allowed to sooth and mitigate your sor-

row's.’

“ I started, as if from the prospect of

a boundless gulph ; my brain seemed on

fire, yet my ^lerception was sufficiently

dear to comjH'ehend the meaning of ma-

dame. I flung myself at her feet—I be-

sought her not to add to my load of mi-

.sery—I conjured her to let me die inno-

eent, since I could not live with honour.

—
‘ Die !’ exclaimed madamc, her eyes

sparkling with rage, and every feature

evincing her resentment
; ‘die! my dear

child,
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child, aiid for whom ? for a wretch in-

capable of enjoying the happiness witliin

his reach—a wretch who, blind to the

tenderness of a heart like thine, poison-

ed every moment of your existence by

his unworthy fears—a wetch who has

moved heaven and earth to prove your

infidelity, and who has cast on your

name a stain which time even can never

obliterate,’

“ I see, my lovely Virginia, my dear

countess, Ik)W truly you sympathize in

my unhappy history. Evbn at this pe-

riod of time I shudder when I look back

on the past, when I reflect that I was

condemned— nay, actually divorced,

without having for a moment swerved

from my duty to my husband.”

“ Oh, madam!” exclaimed the. coun-

tess, “ I do indeed pity you. How cruel

must have been that heart which could

intentionally wound yours! But how
was it possible for your husband to pro-

cure a divorce?”

« I wiU
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“ I will tell you,” replied Mrs. Her-

bert, blushing deeply from the remem-

brance. “ lly the advice of madame,

whose soul burned with resentment

agjiinst the author of my miseries, my
supposed seducer, by his silence, alloAved

himself to be considered as guilty. Im-

mense damages w’^ere laid for hb having

.seduced the wife of his friend and rela-

tion—they were paid into 'court—and

thus was the accusation of my husband

stamped with the seal of justice. Tlie

public papers were full of remarks upon

the injury done to my husband, and the

perfidy of my setlucer ; they pitied me,

because even in the blind fury ofmy ac-

cuser’s rage, he did not attribute to me
any levity of conduct. How w-as I to

act? for a time I resisted the wishes of

madame—I refused to see my compa-

nion in distress—1 prayed only for death

—I thought only of my children, and

of the probability of yet seeing them.

At length I yielded to the tears of ma-

dunie-
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dame. A letter which she had received

determined my fate. With a delicacy

of mind which few men possess, the fa-

vourite of madame had never Intruded

on the privacy of my retirement. He
WJis now appointed to a situation abroad

of high importance, and he implored her

to obtain for him a farewell interview.

Never will the remembrance of tiiat

meeting lie effaced from my mind. At
the sound of his foot all my boasted

fiminess forsook me, and I sunk insen-

sible on the bosom of madame. His

voice restwed me to my senses ; the

most respectful delicacy regulated his

conduct! he spoke of himself, of his fu-

ture establishment in life, of the proba-

bility of ids remaining abroad, and of

his children ; he inquired with a hesitat-

ing air if he might be allowed to bring

tliem to take leave of me? I remember-

ed my own beloved infants, and tears,

deprived me of utterance.

“ He came next day, and I gained

VOL. IV. K courage
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courage to 4«\’e!rt to the dreadful past

Madame could not be silent ; her heart

was devoted to his cause. He ventured

to second her Avislics ; he conjured me
on his knees lo give him a legal right

to protect me. In India we might be

happy, for in India we slioiild be hu* re-

moved from our enemies. The elo-

quence of j)ure alfeetion can never be

listened to without exciting, more or

less, a degree of iutc-rcst in the bosom of

the hearer. I felt all the shame, all the

disgrace of mv situation. I knew that

I had the power of bestowing happuiess

on another—of becoming a mother to

his children. I felt also the impossibility

of embracing my own ; I wanted cou-

i-agc, degraded as I was, even to attempt

it

•“ Tlv' tenderness of friendship, the

•soothings of an affection which bordered

almost upon idoktiy, at length deter-

mined my actions. Every thing was

ready for his departure; he lingered

only
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only in the hope of being able to take

tvith him the poor abandoned victim of

a husband’s jealous cruelty. With a

palpitating heart I consented to imite

my fate with his. Had I been mistress

of the world I could not have bestowed

my hand on one more qualified to ren-

der a woman happy, more calculated to

make tlie dreary desert become a bloom-

ing paradise, than the ever-to-be-lament-

ed father of Arthur Herbert.”

Virginia raised her eyes to the (toun-

tenance of the amiable sufferer, who
pressed her affectionately to her bosom.

“ Sweet girl,” she continued, “ how en-

viable is thy lot ! Pure and innocent

even from tlie shadow of reproach is thy

blameless life. As the wife of my dar-

ling Arthur, I know you must be hap-

py, must be good. Ah ! could I have

drank of the famed waters of Lethe,

when I bade adieu to the white cliffs of

my dear native isle, could I have fi)rgot-

ten the adored pledges whicli 1 leff be-

£ 2 hind.
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hind, dould I have torn from my me*

mory the recollection of what 1 had

6nce heen, and of my severe and unme-

rited injuries, my happiness was more

secure than generally fiJls to the lot of

mortals ; but even at that distance from

the scene of my disgrace, I trembled lest

the news of it should reach the spot on

which I resided in all the pomp of eas-

,tern splendour. Not ail the tenderness

of a heart devoted to my comfort
; not

all the magnificence by which I was sur-

roundod^ not all the res]>ect and reve-

rence with which I was treated, could

lull to rest my constant fear. I never

entered a brilliant assembly but my eye

rapidly ran over its gay visitors, lest

some English friend or acquaintance

should be there, who might remember

me as the deserter of my infant family.”

“ Such, my dear friends, is the outline

ofmy ptiinful story ; it is not more sin-

gular than true. Oh Gotl ! should these

lovely beings now before me ever be

jikeed
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placed in a similar situation tomine, may
they remember the severity of my suf-

ferings ! may it teach them to start even

from the semblance^ ofguilt ! may ’they

remember those beautiful lines of Rowel

•• If poor weak woman swerve from virtue’s rule^

Ruin ensues, reproach and endless slianie,

And one false step entirely blasts her fame.

In vain with tears her loss she may deplore,

In vain look back to what she was before,

She setsy like stars that fall to rise no more

Mrs. Herbert repeated these lines in ar

manner so exquisitely pathetic, that

they called the tears into the eyes of the

already moistened eyes of A’lrginia,

while lady Deterville sobbed aloud.-

IVIrs. Herbert embraced them alternately.

“ My dear countess, this proof of genu-

ine feeling renders you more interest-

ing than the most brilliant display of

your talents.. I feel for you, my sweet

friend, in a particular degree. Like me,

a parent’s wishes led you to the altar y

E a tike
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like me, your husband’s age doublcj

your own. But oh ! how unlike tlie

jealous arbiter of my fate is the good,

the kind, the unsuspecting lord Deter-

ville ! In the privacy of your chamber,

my dear countess, remember my sad

history, and should a wandering idea

suggest itself that you might have been

hapj»ier with some one else, banish it

from your mind, as dangerous to your

honour, and fatal to your repose. To
you, iny Virginia, this caution is unne-

cessary. Hymen for you has wea\ cd his

softest fetters, while love will strew with

thornless roses the uneven path of life.

In the arms of my beloved Arthur you

will forget that the unnatural prejudices

of your father ever caused you a sigh ;

and I shall have the delight of seeing

you ]K)sscsscd of a nobler ft)rtunc than

even his kindness could have left yoii.”

“ Ah, madam !” replied "V'irginia,

mournfully, “ I fear that I am not con-

stituted to be happy. A restless curio-

sitv
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sity embitters my existence, and turns

my pleasures into pains. I long to kno\v'

more ofmy family than I do ; I pine to

be acquaig|;ed with all that concerns my
mother, for my heart tells me there is a

mystery attached to that beloved parent

which it is iny duty to be acquainted

with, and which is connected with luy

own repose. But say, dearest madanr,

what became of your poor children ?'

Did you ever hear of their welfare ? Are

they still in beirtg? Oh^ how keenly

can I enter into the deprivation tliey

endured when bereft of your protecting

love
!”

“ Your question, my sweet girl,” said

Mrs. Herbert, much agitated, “ shall be

thesubjectofanother morning’s conversa-

tion. You have my permission to con-

fide to yonr brother tliat ofto-day. He
is young, and just entering the world r

my misfortunes may not fail to make on-

him the impression I desire. To-mor-

row my Arthur has promised to return*

£ 4 to
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to US. To-morrow, dearest Virginia, I

shall therefore hope to see you.”

I^ady Deterville and Virginia now
took leave of Mrs. Herbert, and returned

to St. James’s Place. I^ord de Morvillc

was waiting for thein. He liad j>roinis-

ed to attend the countess to her friend

lady Elbul'A'tb, but she was not then in

a proper frame of mind to listen to the

conversation of I’.er lively and dissi})atcd

ladyship. Slic remained until late with

Virginia, v. lio repeated to her brother

the singular and idTc<ting narrative of

Mrs. ilcri)ert. Again did the tciU’s of

tlic countess stream at the recital of in-

jured innocence ; again did her heart

speak in the most iin])rcssive ’anguage,

and remind her that Mrs. Herbert,

tliough bhirneless even in thought, and

faithful to the last to her cruel tormen-

tor, yet suffered the punishment of the

guilty. Alas ! where was the guardian

angel of the lovely countess at this mo-

ment, when her mind fluctimting be-

tween
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tween good and ill, half resolved to-

abandon the acquaintance of her immo-

ral adviser, and fly for protection against

the suggestions of her own heart to the-

bosom ofher lawful protector,.

Silent, sad, and irresolute, lady Dcter-

villc reclint*d on a distant couch, while

lord de Morville listened in mute atten-

tion to Ins sister; yet his dark eyes,,

softened by affectionate sympathy, turn-

ed every now and then towards the ob-

ject of his soul’s dearest emotions. He
saw the changeful expression of her'

beautiful features, and judged what was

passing within her mind. Virginia, at

the close of her narrative, left the room

for a few minutes, to give orders to her

maid. The young lord hastily rose, and

flung himselfby the side of the countess..

“ My Isabella ! my beloved, my an-

gelic Isabella!” said he, in a tone of

trembling tenderness, “ why have you

declined calling on our mutual friend ?

Will she not think it strange that you

£ 5 should
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should not keep your appointment with

her r
The countess raised her jet black eyes

from the ground, and fixed them mourn-

fully on her lover. “ Our Jriend, de

IVIon ille ! ah ! rather call her our bitter-

est enemy. Had she been indeed my
friend, would she not rather have coun-

selled me against the criminal wander-

ings of my heart ? would she not have

reminded me of the inevitable min

which must involve both you and my-

self, if I gave way to a passion which

must siiik me in the estimation of all

who arc good and amiable ? I will not

see lady hilizabeth after this day. I will

leave town instsuitly.”

“ How !” cried lord de Morville, in a

faltering voice ;
“ and can you so coolly

resolve upon breaking iny heart ? AVill

you deprive me of every ray of happi-

ness, by tearing yourselffrom my sight?

Ah ! inhuman Isabella ! thus to devote

to eternal misery a man who loves you

with
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with sucli fervency as I do, and wdio

would Avillingly sacrifice the world, were

he but master of it, to possess thy affec-

tion.”

He hid his face in the folds of hetf

dress
; she felt his form tremble against

hers, and her soul, in which virtue had

taken up a transient abode, now melted

at the view of his distress.

“ De Morville,” said the weeping

countess, bending her graceful body
over his, “ do not add to my affliction*

by your reproaches. You- know toO

well the state ofmy feelings, you know
your power over my heart;, respect its:

struggles, beloA'ed de Morville, respect

its lingering goodness, which still shud-

ders at th ’ approach of vice, and wIucIf

would fain be vii'tvious, though the sa-

crifice can only be the resignation of alt

I value, all that binds me to existence.”

The young, lord raised his head ; he

flung his arms round the slender waist

©f the countess ;
he pressed her to his

E 6- bosouv
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jK>soin. “Ah, Isabella! you would be

more than mortal, but the tenderness of

vour nature makes vou a woman still.

I hear my sister coming
;
promise me,

sweetest Isabella, that you will accom-

pany us to Mrs. Trelawny’s masked

ball—protnise me, I conjure you,”

The countess gave a reluctant consent

to his wishes. I.<ord dc Mor\'ille once

more became animated with ho{>e. He
rose exultingly ; his heart told him that

he had gained a victory over the expir-

ing virtue of the countess, but that it

must be followed by prompt and vigo-

rous measures. She must not be al-

lowed time for reflection. His friend,

lady Elizabeth, must be informed of

the new-born repentance of her pu-

pil; her advice should determine his

conduct. He looked at his watch, and

resolved to call on lady Elizabeth, who
was engaged 4o dine with lady Deter-

ville.

Lord de Morvillc was not long in

dressing.
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dressing. Ilis manly and handsome fi-

gure, his animated and expressive fea-

tures, required no assistance from art.

In a few minutes he was in the draw-

ing-room of lady Elizabeth I^ester, who
smiled graciously on her favourite as she

gave him her hand to kiss.

“ You see that I am incapable of re-

sentment,” said she, gaily, “ and that I

forgive you for preventing the countess

- from keeping her appointment. In

yotir society she may be excused for

having a short memory,”

His lordship would have been gay

also, but his feelings were hostile to

mirth. He was ready to sacrifice every

thing to the passion which engrossed his

soul, yei he had heard the history of

Mrs. Herbert, and it had given birth to

a painful monitor. It reminded him

that, though he was but just entering

into life, he was on the point of tarnish-

ing. it for ever. A few weeks, and he

Avould be of age, yet w hat would be his

first
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first exploit? what noble deed should

he perfonn on becoming master of tlie

estate of his ancestors ? He sighed bit.-

tcrly as he repeated to lady Elizabeth

what had fallen from the lips ofthe coun-

tess in the morning.

“ ^Vhv surelv vou are not weak

enough to below-spirited, dc jMorville!'’

said lady Elizabeth. “ A few qualms

of conscience, indeed, are no more than

I expect ; but it would lx; a crying sin

to allow the old dotard to continue in

possession of one of the finest women in

England. Whut but the vain pride of

calling so lovely a creature his wife

could have induced lord Detcrville, at

his age, to marr)'^ a girl of sixteen ? The
world must agree with me that he de-

serves to be punished for his folly. You
must decide quickly, my lord, or Isa-'

bt'lla may turn heroine, and sacrifice you

to the peace of her old drone of a hus-

band. .Slie will then be very good, but

very miserable ; and you ”

“ Oh,
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“ Oh, I know,” replied his lordship,

colouring deeply ;
“ I should be a great

fool, and the laughing-stock ofmy dear

lady Elizabeth, who has so generously

espoused my cause.”

“ I Avill do more, de Morville ; I will

engage to put you in speedy possession

of Isabella, if you will get every thing

ready for your departure. How I shall

enjoy the confusion of the old earl, and

the rage of sir David, while you are

secure fi’om the reach of their vengeance!

You have only to go abroad for a year

or two, live upon love, and then return,

and become the sage benedict, the pat-

tern of all modem husbands.”

His lordship promised eternal grati-

tude to his fair instructress. Pleasure

sparkled in his eyes, and added to the

bright camiine of his cheeks. To be

sole master of the fate of Isabella, to

be her sole companion, to be the ob-

ject of her tendcrest thoughts, her soft,

est caresses—oh ! it was worth the loss

of
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of fortune, of fume, and, if necessarj',

of life f Such were the false reasonings

of tlie youthful earl of de Morville, as

he led lady Elizabeth to her carriage,

which quickly conveyed them to the

house of the man against whose honour

and peace they were secretly plotting.

CHAPTER IV.

The unexpected appearance of Herbert

at jNIr. Glendore’s greatly alanned tlie

whole family, and it was some time be-

fore he could make them believe that

his journey was solely on his own busi-

ness, which was of a private nature with

Air. Glendore. .Tuliana inquired if he

was not the bearer of letters from Virgi-

nia and Alicia, but he assured her that

th^ were only apprized of his inten-

tion
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tion when it was too late to put their

wislies in execution.

IVIrs. Glendore had a variety of other

questions to ask, at the same moment
that she was dying w’ith curiosity to

leam what could liave brought young
Herbert expressly from town to speak

to her husband. Wliy would not a let-

ter have done as well ? But Mr. Glcn-

dore, who read in the flushed counte-

nance of Arthur his anxiety to be alone,,

and who had already divined the cause

of his visit, conducted the traveller into

his study, as soon as he had taken some

necessary refreshment.

The general character of Mr. Glen-

dore for friendliness and goodnature, en-

couraged Herbert to enter immediately

upon the subject which occupied his

mind. With all the delicacy of nice

feelings, he depicted his own unwilling-

ness to search into the mystery ofhis fa-

ther’s last bequest, although it woidd

have saved himself from many a bitter

pang
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pang, which the uncertainty of his

thoughts had at times occasioned him.

He spoke of Virginia with all the elo-

quent tenderness of exalted passion
;
yet

lie confessed that her Ix'ing the daughter

of his early friend, the countess de ]Mor-

villci w^as one of the strongest claims to

his aftection.

I had brought myself to believe so

implicitly that she was the oflspring of

lord de iSIorvillc,” said Il<'!bert, colour-

ing as he spoke, “ that I had given up-

all idea of seeking an explanation of the

mysterious words contained in the let-

ter ofmy father. A circumstance wdiicb

took place last night at the ojiera once

more awakened my suspicions. I’hc

peace of Virginia, as well as my own,

seemed to hang on the breath of a stran-

ger, and I re.solved at last to apply to

you, my dear sir, to .solve the enigma of

this letter.”

Mr. Glendore received from the hand

©f Arthur the last epistle of the gover-

nor.
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nor. He read it over attentively, while

the eyes of Herbert watched with anx-

iety its effect. At length fie returned

it, .saying—“ I cannot sufficiently praiscj

my dear young friend, that filial reve-

rence which lias so long restrained your

very natural curiosity
;

yet I lament

tliat you have not applied to me before,

llelieacy withheld myself from betray-

ing the secret of the friend I loved and

viilued most on earth, but I wished that

you had been less scrupulous. Tell me,

how'ever, to what stranger you allude as

being tlie cau.se ofyour present inquiry?”

Last night,” replied Herbert, “ I

accompanied my sister and Alicia to the

opera. Lady Virginia and the countess

of Deterville, with sir David Montgo-

mery, were also there ; but as I was not

apprized oftheir coming, I felt some de-

gree of vexation, especially as Dorinda

has thought proper to drop the acquaint-

ance of lady Deterville. My mind ivas

not in the most enviable state when I

left
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left the box to seek after my sister’s seii-

vants. My steps were stayed by the

mention of Virginia’s name, in a sort of

half whisper. I turned hastily round,

and saw sir Charles Blandford and ano-

ther gentleman. It was the latter who
had been praising the person of my be-

loved. ‘ Yes,’ said sir Charles, ‘ she is

a very sweet girl, graceful and unaffect-

ed ; but had you seen her mother you

would have scarce bestowed a thought

on her daughter. I knew her when she

was younger than hidy Virginia; she was

one of the loveliest women I ever be-

held. I saw her afterwards as lady de

Morvillc, a star of the first magnitude,

brilliant and dazzling; but too soon did

its lustre vanish, and its brilliancy wan

lost for ever. I was from England when

1 heard of the fatal intelligence which

transformed the angel of my fancy into

a mere woman. I pitied lord de Mor-

ville, but I had no pity to bestow on an

unfaithful and inconstant wife.’ Such

wero
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were the words of sir Charles. He pass-

ed on, but I remained fixed to the spot;

my head became dizzy, I felt the faint

and dreadful sickness of the heart, and

it was with extreme difficulty that I

concealed from my sister what had so

deeply affected myself. I could not ex-

ist any longer in suspense, and I resolv-

ed to apply to you, as the friendly con-

fidant of my father, before I sought an

^explanation from sir Charges. Tell me,

therefore, my dear sir, I conjum you,

what are the claims which my Virginia

has upon my affection?- In what man-

ner can my father have deeply injured

her whom he never saw, except when a

mere child? But above all, I entreat

you to teli me if my fears are unfound-

ed? Was the angelic being, whose

image from my boyhood has never been

cflRiced from my remembrance, was she

unfaithful to her marriage vow, or did

she die, as I have been taught to believe,

when I was in my eighth year?”

“ Lady
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“ Lady de Morville did not die, as

you were led to imagine,” replied Mr.

Glendore ;
“ she yet lives to thank you

for the constancy of your youthful ten-

derness.”

“ Ah, Heaven !” exclaimed Arthur,

in a voice of extreme agitation ;
“ where-

fore docs she live? Lear to my soul as

is the recollection of my early friend, yet

I would sooner have heard the confir-

mation of her death, than tliat she had

lived to sully the purity of her fair name

—lived to bring a blush upon the cheek

of her innocent daughter.”

“ Judge not too hastily, my dear

young friend, nor expect more of human

nature than it is able to perform. You
cannot suppose that I, wfio am a family

man, mean to become the advocate of

conjugal infidelity
;
yet there may exist

ciraimstances by which the enormity of

that crime may be lessened.”

Herbert shook his heatl.

** You will perhaps disbelieve me,

when
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when I assure you that I have known
appearances so strongly against a wo-

man, that she has even been divorced

from her husband, though in fact she

was actually innocent of her rfleged

crime. To convince you of this, listen,

my dear boy, to the history of one who
ouglit to be far more dear to you than,

the countess de Morville, and who has

stric;tly and sacredly fulfilled to you and

to your sister the duty of a mother.”

ISIr. Gkndore now repeated to the as-

tonished and agitated young man the

chief part of that narrative which Mrs.

Halbert had disclosed to Virginia and

lady Deterville. During this recital

the face of Arthur underwent a variety

of changes. His breath seemed to shor-

ten as tlie story 4rew near its conclu-

sion, and he passed his hand over his

eyes, to conceal what he feared might

be deemed a weakness.

Mr. Glendore pressed the other affec-

tionately in his—“ My dear Herbert,"

said
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SMd he, soothingly, “ I can easily con-

ceive the nature of your present feelings;

,

yet rejoice with me that your noble fa-

ther conducted himself with so much
honour towards the persecuted victim of

unfounded jealousy. Surely the heart

of his son will not be less compassionate.

The sorrow's of your inestimable mother-

in-law must render her more dear to

you.”

“ My love for her will not admit of

any increase,” replied Herbert, mourn-

fully ;
“ but I cannot immediately still

tlie agitation my feelings. Ah ! my
dear sir, how severely must my father

have felt on being the cause, though the

innocent one, of her sufferings ! Gould

he do less than devote his life and for-

tune to her w'hom he had so deeply

injured ?”

“Surely not,” said Mr. Gl«idore;

“ but as you see that it is possible for a

woman to be ctmdemned as guilty,

though perfectly innocent, do not pre-

ju^ce
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Judice yourself against lady de Morville,

lest her case be similar to that I have

just mentioned.”

“ When my father first presented me
To Mrs. Herbert,” replied Arthur, “I
was then prepossessed with the idea that

.it was my early friend—my gentle fa-

vourite, and addressed her as lady de

JMorville. It was the first time that I

had ever experienced the anger of my
father. He chid me severely for my
folly, and ordered me to my room, at

the same time telling me that he desired

that name might never again be men-

tioned by me. His commands were al-

ways sacred to me, and by degrees I be-

gan to believe that the pale and melan*

choly Mxa. Herbert could never have

been the bloomhig and lively countess

de Morville. Still there was a fleet-

ing something, a resemblance which at

times deceived my fant^, and seetiqied to

bind me more closely to the object of

my father’s idolatiy. But toy, my deaf-

voL. IV. p
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sir, ill what lij^ht am I to take the words

.of ^ir Charles lllandl’ord ? Surely, had

r.o degree of cr'ndnalily attaehed to lady

do !Morvi le, s’lc would not have aban-

doned her chil Iren, and suffered them

to remain in ignorance even of her ex-

istence ?”

All that I can .say is.” replied I»Ir.

(dendoro, that appearances arc against

her, hut th.at she may he li)iind to he

inore worthy of the tender coui])assioH

of I'lCr children than of their rcproache.s.

Mrs. Herbert vras the ho.soni friend of

the countess ; she knew iM?r from her

-childhood, (ind was ac([uainted with

every action of her life. From her lips,

not from mine, you mnst learn tlie fate

of the.countess; from her also you must

hear explained the mcjining of your fa-

ther’s dying iK'qucst, of which however

she is yet ignorant. Sufler me to en-

close his letter in one from myself, which

I will trouble yon to deliver to her. It

will pave ihc way for the disclosure of

your
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your wishes, and save yourself likewise

from tlie painful repetition of what has

passed between us.”

“ But, my dear sir, is Mrs. Herbert

acquainted with the residence oflady de

Morville ? and is it really your opinion

tiiat she can explain to me, better than

yourself, the mystery couched within

the words of my father? It was to you

that he bade me apply.”

“True; but as things now stand, I

conceive that your mother is far more

able to do justice to botli your father

and lady de INIorville, than I am. I
f

would return with you to town, but that

the health of my dear JMarian has be-

come considerably worse within this

week, and I dare not leave the 1 .mse,

lest she should breathe her last sigh in

iny absence.”

Herbert was much shocked at this in-

telligence, He loved the amiable Ma-

rian, for who that ever knew that sweet

F 2 etherial
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Ttherial form, that gentle yet brilliant

tnind, who was there that did not admire

and love her? Though indisposed, as

well from fatigue of mind as body, he

woiild have left Bath that night but

for the persuasions of Mr. Glendorc,

who, after a little friendly conversation,

Te-conductcd him to the drawing-room,

where he received every kind attention

both from Mrs. Glendore and Juliana.

The next mwning, when Mr. Glcn-

dore retired to write to Mrs. Herbert,

her son was led by .Tuliana to the cham-

ber of Marian. The spectre-like appear-

ance of that young and lovely creature

made Herbert give a start of sudden

horror. Notwithstanding the alarm ex-

pressed by her father, he had hoped to

find her better ; he was unprepared to

find her dying. She saw him, and smil-

ing with angelic sweetness, beckoned

him to advance. He bent over her as

she reposed on a couch; he feared to

lose
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lose a word of her once silvery-tonedf

voice, which now in low and brpk^
sounds passed across his e^.

Her first inquiry was for Virginia^

and upon being informed that lier friend

had not had time to write a letter, but

could only send a verbal message— "No

matter,” said she, “ for my eyes are now
become too weak to read it. This is in-

deed a pleasure! I did not expect to

behold once more the beloved, the affi-

anced husband of my Virgiiva; Tell

her, for I know how dearly she loves

me, that my ease is now hopeless. I

have suffered much since I quitted

town,, and look forward with joy to my
release. My parents wish to send for

my brother and Alicia; but why shorid

I' render them uselessfy miserable?

They can only add to my grief by my
seeing theirs. Tell my angel friend

that she is ever present to nay mind, and

that my last pr^er will be breathed to

Heaven for her happiness. Dear Hor-

F 3 bert.
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bert, in voiir hands I feel that it is sc-

cure.”

The entrance of Mrs. Glendore put

an end to the conversation, and Arthur

quitted the interesting sufferer, with a

sad foreboding that never again, in ’^his

world, woidd his eyes be gladdened with

the sight of her. Contrary to his own
inclination.s, Herbert felt liiinself com-

pelletl to stay until after dinner, tliat he

might be the bearer of letters which

Mrs. Cileiidore and Julitma retjuus^ed

him to deliver to his sister and Alicia.

Volitenc.ss obliged him to accede to their

wishes, and it was therefore late before

he set off on his return to London.

Mrs. Herbert was just sitting down
to her solitary meal on the evening of

the third day, when the travelling cha-

riot of her son-in-law drove up to the

door. In a few minutes .she strained

him to her lK>som, but it was not until

after the cloth was removed that he ven-

tured to deliver to her the letter of Mr.

(jllendore.
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Glendore. Then stepping into a hack--

ney-cojich which he had ordered to be

procured for liimself, he hastened to the

house of lord de Morville, his own min-

gled feelings of hope and fear prevenb-

ingiiim from noticing hers.

V’’irginia w^as anxiously awaiting his

arrival. She had declined accompa-

nying her brother to dine with lady

Elizabeth Lester, that slie might be

ready to receive Jier lover. At the-

sound of his w'ell-known foot she flew

to bid him welcome. She felt thg^ pres-

sure of his lips to hers, and her' heart

seemed to revive, and her frame to-j,-©-'

ceive new vigour from his presence.

“ Are you w^ell, my dear Arthur,,

quite w'ell? And how did you leave

my poor Marian ?”

Herbert assured her of his own health,

but wanted courage to inform her of the

real state of Marian’s. He thought it

best to prepai*e her by degrees for the

loss which it was now certain she must

E 4 sustain..
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sustain. He delivered to her the mes-

sage of Marian, but weened as much as

^ssible its melancholy import.

Virginia sighed deeply. She wiped

away the tears which had started as the

fear of losing so dear a friend as Mari,an

Glendore crossed her mind, and try ing

to smile, said— Are you the messen-

ger of good news, my Arthur?"
“ I hope that yod will consider them

as such, my love,”' h# replied ; “ yet as

far as regards the explanation ofmy fa-

ther’s letter, I might have spared myself

the fatigue of the jouniey, Mr. CJlen-

dore has referred me tomy mother, who
he says is much bettor calculated to sa-

tisfy my curiosity than himself. 1 have

delivered to her a letter from him, en-

closing that of my father, 'whrch has-

given me so much uneasiness ; but my
anxiety to see you did not pennit me to

remain and await its effects. I have

however drawn from Mr. Glendore a se-

cret which well rewards mo fbr my
journey.
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journey, since I hope that it will at ottce

silence all my dear Virginia’s solicitude

on the subject which has so long en-

grossed her attention.”

“Ah !” cried Virginia, hastily, “ that

secjjet can. only belong to my mother.”

She paused ; the quick beating of her

heart stayed her tongue, yet her eloquent

looks besought him to proceed.

“ You judge riglitly, my Virginia,”"

said he, throwing his arm round her

slender waist to support her trembling

form ;
“ the secret does indeed belong

to your mother. Take courage, my be-

loved; compose yourself; an unexpect-

ed happiness awaits you.”

Virgitna looked her surprise. The

blood once more tinged her cheeks;

“ You are too good,” said she, tiiintly,

“ to trifle with my feelings, and know

full well how soCTedly dear I hdd every

thing connected with the memory of

mymotlier. Tdll me speedily, therefore,

F 5' I beseech.
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I beseech you, what you have to com-

municate.”

“ Suppose then, my dearest Virginia,

that I sliould tell you that the countess

is still living
!”

“ Living ! my mother still living
!”

exclaimed I'irginia, wildly; then burst-

ing into tears she sunk on the bosom of

her lover, and hiding her face
—“ t)h,

no ! my mother cannot be living, or I

should have heard from her—1 should

have seen her l)efbre now.”

“ My own bt'lovcd \’^irginia,” replied

Arthur, pressing her still cIo.ser to his

heart, “ my dear, my aflianced wife, I

had flattered my.self that the jwssibility

of lady de Morville being still in exist-

ence would have caused you to feel no

other sensation than tluat of pleasure.”

“ Ah !” said Virginia, sighing, “ you

cannot tell, my Arthur, what arc the

feelings of a neglected, deserted, unown-

ed child. You cannot imagine the state

of
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of my lieart at this moment. A crowd

of distracting ideas press upon my brain.-

My father’s jirejudice, my mother’s si-

lence ! oh, what dreadful cause !”

Si|[erbert felt alarmed by the deathlike

paleness of her looks. He kissed her

cold lips, he called her his owii adored

\'irginia, and besought her to compose-

herself for his sake. She smiled on him.-

affectionately.

“ Be tranquil, my sweetest love,” he

cried ;
“ hope for the best. When yom

are less agitated, we will go to my mo-

ther
;
she will satisfy your doubts, and-

I’rom her you will leai'n the past fate,,as

well as the residence of the countess.”

“ Let v.s go then immediately, my
dear Arthur ;

let me not lose a minute.

I shall not sleep until this load is remov-

ed from my mind..
.
Yet stay, let me

write a line to my brother. Oh, my
mother!” said she, raising her hands and

eyes ta heaven, “ why have you estrang-

F 6 6d-
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ed yourself from the arms of your chil-

dren ?”

Herbert gave her the inkstand. AVith

an unsteady hand she scrawled the fol-

lowing lines :
—“ Our mother still Iv/es.

Follow me, my dear brother, to Mrs.

Herbert, who will explain every thing.”

Then giving the note to a servant to

take to his master^ she^ with trembling

limbs, sulfered herself to be supported'

Arthur to the coach, which still re-

mained at the door to await his orders.

Mrsi Herbert was pacing the drawing-

room in extreme agitationj when she

saw her son and lady Virginia alight.

She paused to collect herself; she knew
the delicacy of the task she had to per-

form, and trusted to Heaven for succour

and support.

Virginia entered. She threw herself

into tiie extended arms of Mrs. Herbert,

and wept for a few minutes in silence o»

hes bosom. At length she swd—“ Ah,
madam

!
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madam! forgive*me, but my mother!

my dear mother ! say, does she still live?

Will she for ever deny me the felicity of

embracing her?”
•V

^ Compose yourselfi my sweet girl,”

replied Mrs. Herbert,, much affected;

“ your unfortunate mother still lives.

She has suffered greatly ; but her chief

misery arose from her being separated

from you and your brother.”*

“ Dearest madam!” cried Virginia,

hastily, “ what for so many years could

have prevented a mother from seeking

consolation in the filial tenderness and

filial duty of her cliildren ?”

“ Necessity, my love, dire necessity

alone compelled your mother to appear

neglectful of your welfare.”

“ I will believe you, madam, yet my
heart can but ill define what that neces-

sity could be which is strong enough to

stifle the voice of maternal love. Cruel

indeed must that necessity be which

could permit my motlier to remain as

dead
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dead to me, ivhich could force her to

deny herself the sight of her children !.

Oh, surely when my father abandoned

me, my claim to my mother’s love was

stronger than that of any other.” ^

“ Dearest Virginia, your mother was

ignorant of your father’s unnatural and

unjust conduct towards you. Had she

believed it possible that he could have

extended Ins hatred to you, that he

could have slighted the double claim

your innocence had on his paternal care,

could she have supposed that he would

even bereave you ofthe privileges ofyour

birth, and basely affix to your name a

stain which he knew to be false, no cir-

cumstances would have withheld your

mother from making her existence

known to you ; and if, dearest Virginia,

she has for so many years patiently sub-

mitted to her fate, if she has yielded to

necessity, during her exile from Eng-

land, it was from tenderness to your

feelings,
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feelings, not from want of affection. To
see you was impossible, to write to you

she deemed equally so, and when cir-

cumstances restored her once again to

lirt> country, the dread of meeting wdUi

the reproaches of her children checked

the long-wished-for. discovery.”

“Tn England! my mother in Eng-

land !” cried A'’irginia, eagerly ;
“ oh, let

me hasten to throw myself at her feet-*-

let me fly to reeeive her blessing, to as-

sure her of my fondest, warmest affec-

tion, to convince her of my willing obe-

dience, and to devote my life to her fu-

ture comfort.”

“ Amiable and beloved girl I” replied

the agitated Mrs. Herbert, us she leaned

for support on her equally-agitated son.

“ Dearest, sweetest Virginia ! and can

you so generously excuse the seeming

neglect of your mother ? can you so rea-

dily bestow on her the proofs of a ten-

derness which absence and her supposed

death
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death might have naturally extinguish-

ed?”

“ You would not ask that question^

my dear madam, were you acquainted

with the love I have always cherislied
*

for the memory of my mother. You

know not how dearly I have ti-easured'

tile least trifle that once belonged to

hefr, how anxiously I have sought for

the developement of that mystery whiqh

r felt was attached to her, and how my
heart beats to be folded in her maternal'

embrace
!”

“ And; will you forgive her being the

innocent cause of your father’s barbarity

towards you?” enquired Mrs. Herbert,

in a voice scarcely audible. “ Will you

not rather regret the existence of a pa-

rent whom circumstances may make you

ashamed to own ?”

The sudden start o£ Virginia electri-

fied Mrs. Herbert; it was more em-

phatic than a volume of words; while

the
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the deep blush which tinged her face

and neck betrayed her fears. Mrs. Her-

bert scarcely seemed to breathe. Her
head sunk on the shoulder of Arthur,

whir tremblingly supported her in his

arms, surprised and wondering at what

he heard. At length Virginia ventured

to raise her eyestowards her future hus-

band ; she felt that his heart was irre-

vocably her own; she breathed more
freely, and throwing herself at the feet

of Mrs. Herbert, who appeared almost

lifeless, she said—“ Ah, madam
!
you

feel for me—^you feel for my mother—

you doubt my affection
;
put it to the

test—^reveal to me the residence of my
mother—^restore me to her, and let my
conduct prove the strength of my fi-

lial tenderness. No circumstances can

alter the heart of her chUd. My mo-

ther must always be dearer to me than

life.”

Virginia stall knelt before Mrs. Her-

• bert, who, bursting into fears^ flung her

arms
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arms round the lovely girl, and pressed

her passionately to her bosom. “ My
wish is gratified, my prayer is heard,”

murmured Mrs. Herbert ;
“ I am per-

mitted to acknowledge my belovied

daughter, and I die contented.”

" My mother ! my beloved, my adored

mother!” exclaimed Virginia, wildly,

oh, speak to me, bless your child

—

your own long-estranged Virginia. Fly,.

Arthur, for some water. Oh, Heaven,

preserve to me my mother !”

The agonies of Virginia,- the more

collected tenderness of Arthur, soon re-

called Mrs. Herbert to a sense of their

distress. She clasped them alternately

to her bosom, w'hile 'S’^irginia clung

round her, as if she feared to be again

separated firom her newly-recovered pa-

rent.

. At this moment of surprise and rap-

ture lord de IMorville arrived. The in-

teresting group before him, the looks of

Virginia, and the tears of Mrs. Herbert,

who
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who was supported by his sister and

Artlmr, joined to the quick beatings of

his heart, revealed to him who was his

lon^^-lost parent. He sprang forward, he

claf’ped her to his breast. “My mother

!

my tenderly-beloved mother 1” said he,

falling on one knee before her, “ bless

your unworthy son. Oh, amidst the le-

vity and folly of my nature, you know
not how dearly I liave cherished the

remembrance of your maternal love;

you know not how sincerely I have-

mourned your loss, and with what sa-

cred affection I have worshipped you as

the mother of my friend.”

Mrs. Herbert wept, but her tears

were tears of joy. She embraced and

blessed her children; she tried to com-

mand her voice, that she might assure

them of the sentiments to v/hich they

had given birth. “ My children,” at

length she said, while her fine blue eyes

beamed with affection on the three

lovely beings before her, “ my children,

you
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you have heaad my short but eventful

history. In the presence of my Crea-

tor I affirm my innocence. Never* even

Ml thought, did I swerve iicom my duty

to lord de Morville
;
yet as the world

beEeves me guilty, I have chosen to se-

•clude myself from its inteecourse, lest f
idionld meet with reproach and insult.

Gh, my beloved son ! my deai Virginia

you cannot imagine what have been my
sufierings^ separated as I have been from,

your presence. Could I have forgotten

you, the undoviating tenderness of Mr.

Herbert, and the filial affection of hi»

son, would have made me the happiest

of women. It is now, my dear Arthur,

that you can comprehend the meaning

of your father’s het request, He knew*

from Mr. Glendore the unnatural con-

duct of lord de Morville towards his un-

offending child ; he wished that the love

of his son might solace her for the loss

©f her Other’s ; he trusted that in the

original of the miniature, his Arthur

might
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might discover a being capable of excit-

inej the same steady and undeviating at-

tachment as that which he ielt himself

towards her mother^”

My father did justice to the heart

»f his son,” exclaimed Arthur, warmly,

- " Every creature related to the object,

of ~7iis veneration, and of ray boyish

fondness, must be dear to me. Oh, how
often has my heart told me tliat you

were my long-idolized countess—how
often have I gazed upon your counte-

nance, and traced in your well-known

features those ofmy lovely adopted mo-

ther—^how often have I longed to

breathe to you her name ! but the recol-

lection ofmy father’s prohibition checks

ed my youthful wishes.”

“ And yet, my Arthur, I might have

said with Shakespeare-—

Oh* grief lias changM me since you saw me last,

And careful hours and time’s deforming hand,

Have written strange defeatures in my face,”
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for the severe illness, with which I was

afflicted after being so rudely torn from

my home, and from my children, made

me but the shadow of what I once was.

I was indeed changed, but not so nl^te-

rially us to liave deceived any but a

child. To the kindness of ?tJr. Glen-

dore I am much indebted. lie, ^vith

the greatest caution and delicacy, made

known to me the situation of Vir-

ginia, and introduced me to my chil-

dren, in a manner that coidd not awaken

their suspicion. Ah, my son! how lit-

tle did you imagine the cause of my
emotions, on revisiting once more the

castle ofde Morville ! Neither did you,

my Virginia, suspect that the reason

why I requested you to exchange the

brooch found in the drawer of the mir-

ror, was because it contained the hair of

my own children. In that drawer I

had thrown a note which I had received

from Mr. Herbert, on the evening of

our fatal interview. To recover it, I

stole
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stole to the chambers once occupied by
myself. It was gone, and in retreating

through ihe private pannel, I fear I oc-

casioned you some alarm.”

V^irj^if.a remembered the night, and

tlie terror she had felt from the disap-

^)carance of the female figure. ITerbcil;

wloured as he confessed that it was Ire

who had removed the note. “ Yet,”

said he, “ iny motive must excuse the

tlieffc. I knew by the hand-writing that

it came from my lather, and I fea.red lest

its contents should awaken, without sa-

tisfying, the curiosity of my Virginia.”

A^irginia’s eyes revealed her thanks,

while the varying expression of her bro-

ther’s features betrayed a consciousness

of error. “ I have acted rashly,” said

he, extending his hand towards Arthur,

“ and deserve to be called ungrateflil,

but you must forgive me, Herbert.”

“ My dear lord,” replied Arthur, em-

bracing him, “ think of it no more. I

had already forgotten tlie circumstance.

From
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From your hands I hope to receive the

best gift of Heaven. My dear father

consigned tomy care the miniature ofmy
destined bride, but it is my friend who
will bestow on me the beloved original.

Say, dearest Virginia, in this hour of

liappiness, may I not implore you to

hasten the consummation ofmine ? may I

not press you to name an earlier day

than that already fixed upon for the

celebration of our nuptials ?”

Virginia still leaned on the bosom of

her mother, who fondly kissed her crim-

son cheek, while her lover pressed within

his own her soft white hand, in trembling

ej^pectation of her reply.

“ What says my child ?” inquired Mrs.

Herbert, tenderly; “ shall our Artliur

sue in vain, or wiU my Virginia consent

to become his before the settled time?”

“ I would not appear rmgrateful,” re-

ified Virginia, “ or indifierent to the

wishes of him whom I value above all

the world; but 1 have fixed my heart

upon
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upon becoming his on the biithUfty

of my dear brotlier. It will then be a

day of double felicity, and you, my dear

ippther, will be present to share our

bliss. In three weeks we shall return to

do Slorville Castle—we shall revisit it

I with new feelings ; every thing around

us Vvill contribute tov/ards the comme-

moration of the joyful nativity of my
brother. On liis natal day the hearts of

all his tenants will be ojicn to pleasurc-

able feelings. They v*'ill include my
name in their prayers for his prosperity^

and the same voices that are raised for

him will not fail to call down blessings

on my head, and that of my bclored

jr\rtliur. 1 shall feel that my happines.s

is more coiiiplcte, if I date it from the

birthday of ray generous brother.”

“ I plead for my friend,” cried the

young lord, evidently under some secret

agitation. “ Life, my Virginia, is un-

certain ;
delay not to enjoy the happiness

'which is within your reach. I vote for

VOL. iv. o the
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th<* amendment of your motion—for tliis

day tl\ree weeks say this day se’nnight.”

“ And I must vote for the resolution

standing it is,” said Mrs. Herbert-,

Smiling on her son witli all the fond pride

of a mother. “ Our Virginia’s wishes

will, I know, be a law to my Arthur.

In three weeks my son will be of age,

and my sweet girl will then gladden the

soul of her mother, by becoming the

wife of one of the best of men. Never,

my Arthur, can I do justice to thy

worth, lie but like thy lamented fa-

ther, and my child must be the happiest

of her sox.”

Herbert felt himself obliged to yield,

but he felt also that indefinable some-

thing within his own mind, which told

him that in this instance he was wrong.

In vain, during the evening, did he try

to shake off that uncomfortable sort of

lowness, which seemed to reproach him

for his want of firmness. He Saw the

smiling happy face of Virginia, which

appeared
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appeared to gain new beauty from h(f

filial tenderness *, he saw also the altered

looks of Mrs. Herbert, whose beautiful

features beamed with all the affection < f

an adoring mother—^be heard her sweet

voice breathe forth her happiness on be-

ing thus fondly acknowledged by her

cliiklren, and he wondered that /as heart

shoidd feel sad when theirs appeared so

joylul.

But it was not Ids heart alone that

was heavy ; that of lord de Morville,

though transported by the recovery of a

parent, whom he had supposed to have

been so long dead, w'as nevertheless op-

pressed by its secret upbraidings. From
the hour in which he had beheld ^Irs.

Herbert, he felt for her that kind of af-

fection which sanctifies its object. Though

gentle and tender in her manners, yet

he feared her displeasure, and dreaded

to incur her censure. His necessities

alone had made him apply a second time

for pecuniary assistance to Arthur. The

O 2 Quid
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mikl romonstruiicc of Herbert upon liis

poii^e<^ attentions to lady Dcterville,

and Ills ovni feelings, iiritated by the

conviction oi’ his fault, and the conse-

quent justness of his fricTid’s reproof,

liad naidc him act tov.ards Arthur with

seeming ingratitude; while, in fact, he

esteemed him alxive all other men : and

now that he discovered in Mrs. Herbert

tlie mother wliose memory, even in his

w’ildest moments, had power to damp
his exuberant spirits—now that he knew

her to be still living—that he was re-

stored to her caresses, and to those sunny

smiles of maternal tenderness which hail

made on his infant mind a deep and last-

ing impression-^his heart still felt a sick-

ening sadncfis as its tumultuous throb-

bings reminded him, that he was no

longer deserving of her praise or of her

love.

J Aird de Morville liad dined with lady

J^llizabeth Lester, in company with lady

Dcterville. Before the arrival of Vir-

ginia’s
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ginia’s note, he had planned every tiling

according to the wishes of lady Eliza*

both, who saw in the young lord an easy

t<K)l, on whom she could work at wilk

to execute her plan of revenge on lord

Deterville.

^ 'I'o explain the motive of this revenge,

it is only requisite to say, that before his

marriage with Miss Montgomery, lady

Elizabeth had cast a longing eye op the

noble fortune of the earl ; and though she

discovered that he was by far too old for

the beautiful Isabella, she wmuld will-

ingly have excused liis age hcrsclfj to-

have become mistress of his wealth. All

her allurements proved useless—the earl

married ISliss Montgomery, and lady

Elizabeth never forgave the insult thus

offered to her person by the preference

of the earl. Lord de IMorville’s unfor-

tunate attacimient to the young coun-

tess opened to lady Elizabeth a fair

field for her vengeance. She loved lady

Deterville, though she despised, or ra-

G 3 ther
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ther hated, her husband, and considered

that she could not prove it better than

snatching her from the arms of a

doting old fool, and placing her in those

of the young and handsome de Mor-

ville. To elFect tliis had been her study;

and the plans, if not the pnayers of the

'

wicked, at last succeeded.

It was the certainty of having decided

upon his ftiture destiny, and of having

also joined with his that of the lovely

and imprudent Isabella, that saddened

the heart of lord de Morville, and damp-

ed "^'hat would otherwise have been some

of the happiest moments of his life. He
shuddered at the idea of giving pain to

that tender mother, whose unmerited suf-

ferings demanded from her children at

least every attention to her futute re-

po.se. His heart sickened as the possk

biiitv occurred to him, that a short time

hence, and the face of that adored mo-
ther would be drenched in tears—^tears

which his own dishonour would call

forth.
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forth. Unable to rouse his spirits, or

force his features to assume a smile of

tranquil happiness, he heard with de-

light the proposal of Herbert to call on

Dorindt'i, and if she was disengaged, to

bring her to share in the joyful disco-

very. When alone with Arthur, he

easily excused himself from returning,

by pleading a prior engagement. This

excuse was accepted, and he hastened to

impart to lady Deterville the unexpect-

ed event which liad taken place.

C»4 CHAP*
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'IIkuheht, to liis infir.ite satisfaclio!).

found IVIrs. llcnibcn (ilcn.dorc at liomc.

A severe cold had obliged her to nurse

herself for one evening, and Alicia, out

of compassion, lest she should die at’

mnui, remained as her companion and

condbrU'r. The intelligence wl.icli they

derived from his visit, if it did not amuse,

at least surprised them greatly. I)o-

rinda feared to stir out, lest she should

increase her indisposition ; but she pro-

mised to breaklast with Iut mother next

morning, and to call on Virginia, to as-

sure her of her afibetion before she went

to Mrs. Herbert,

As it Vvxis deemed prudent that Mrs.

Ilcuben Glendore should not expose her-

self
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self to tile iilglit air, Arthur kindly pro-

posed to bear her comjiany, and to re-

late to her the painful history of tlicir

alieetionate parent. jS'otwithstanding

the odd cpialities whieh composed th(>

character of Dorinda, she could not re-

frain I'rom weeping over the sufferings-

of one, who to lier had ever been the

best and tenderest of friends. She read

with deep attention the letter of her fa-

ther—gazed with new-kindled affection

on the miniature worn by her brother

—

and expressed hei’solf in the handsomest

terms, as willing to consider the original

as her sister.

.(Vlieia listened with mute attention

to the narration of Arthur. She felt no

disposition to cheek the generous v/armth

of Diirinda’s feelings, or to interrupt tho

eloquence of her brother. The unex-

pected discovery that A'irginia’s mother

still gxisted, and that IMrs. Herbert was

once the nuich-admired but divorrjd

coimtess de JMorville, gave to her fertile

G 5 mind
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mind the fairest pretext for disuniting

Virginia from her affianced husband.

She knew tlie rom-intic nature of her

lovely friend, and the power which she

still had over her. She felt assured that,

upon her suggesting one circumstance

to Virginia, she would herself acknow-

ledge the impropriety of her union with

Arthur. It was this which gave fresh

hopes to the selfish soul of Alicia, as

holding out to her a certain prospect of

success. It was of little consequence to

her the misery which she should draw

on the unsuspicious companion of her

youth, so that she separated her for ever

from her own model of all human per-

fection. Divided from Virginia, there

was still a chance left for herself. Who
could so well fill up the void in his heart,

as the affectionate and sympathizing

friend of his Virginia? Who could so

feelingly enter into his sorrows, console

him under his afflictions, sooth him in

his despondency, and soften thb acute-

ness
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ness of his sufferings, as the confidant

and companion of Virginia?

Never had Alicia felt the tardiness of

time more irksome than she did this

evening. Not even the presence of the

man she idolized could allay her imp<a-

tience to breathe the poison ofpretended

friendship into the ear of Virginia. So

fully was her mind bent on the plan she

had to execute, that she scarcelv closed

her eyes the whole of the night; and

when she arose the next morning, her

looks betrayed, not iiidecd the malig-

nant workuigs of her heart, but her want

of usual repose.

Kcuben had gathered from his wife

the heads t)f the narrative related to her

• by Herbert. He instantly foresaw that

the discovery would be attended with

the most painful consequences, and his

heart felt for Virginia the liveliest in-

terest, as well as the softest pity. Hastily

putting on his clothes, he went to tire

chamber of his sisfor. The paleness of

o 6 her
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her looks he attributed to her solicitude

for her fair friend, and innncdiately be-

gan the subject of the preceding evenr

ing’s disclosure.

“ Our poor friend ^’’irginia,” said he,

in a tone of heartfelt commiseration,

“ what an awkward situation is she now
jilaced in ! she m ill never be able to bear

the sneers and ill-natured remarks of lier

acquaintance, which must inevitably be

the case if she marries the son of him

whom the world considers as the seducer

of iier motlier. Poor girl ! how sincerely

I pity her! If I were Herbert, I would

change my name, and return to India

;

that is the only thing now left him to

do.”

“ I doubt w'hether that will satisfy the

nice feelings of Arthur, or the delicacy

of Virginia,” replied Alicia, sighing w'ith

affected sorrow. “ It is indeed a most

unfortunate circumstance. I think my
father was to blame in keeping the se-

cret from Herbert. Had he known the

bar
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bar which existed to his union with A'^ir-

ginia, he would, most probably, have

pl;iced his affections on a far different

object, and ere this might have become

the luisbaud of one whose mind would

have been better adapted to his own,

and with whom he might have been

permanently happy.”

“ You seem always to have believed,

Alicia, that it is no difficidt task to trans-

fer one’s aflections from one object to

another; but experience has not made

you wise; and yet why should you sup-

pose that you alone are capable of being

constant in love?”

“ AVhat do you mean, my dear bro-

ther?” inquired Alicia, blushing from

the consciousness of his meaning.

“ My meaning is simple and easy to

l>e understood,” replied lieuben, smiling

good-naturedly on his sister ;
“ but since

you are rather dull of comprehension this

morning, my dear girl, I will assist you

a little, and translate into plain English

your
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your own words—Had my father acted

with prudent foresight, lie would have

confided to Herbert the real cause of

lord de Monnlle’s brutal neglect of his

daughter, and the delicate situation in

winch he stood towards her. Herbert

would then have done his best to forget

the beauty of Virginia—he would have

been grateful to Alicia Gleudore tor her

tender attentions, &c. and in a little

time have made her an offer of his hand

and fortune, which she, after some hesi-

tation and many blushes, would have

joyfully accepted. This is your mean-

ing, is it not, Alicia?”

How can you trifle, Reuben, when

the happiness of Virginia is at stake?

I expected to have seen you more se-

rious.”

“ My levity belies my heart,” replied

Reuben, gravely. “ No one can feel

more deeply for lady Virginia Sedley

than I do. If I could but assume your

form for half-an-hour, I would prove to

her
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lier how faithfully she might rely on my
friendship.”

At the sound of his wife’s voice he

hurried to meet her, leaving Alicia ra

thcr mortified at the quicksightedness of

her brother, and more than half-inclined

to believe that he still retained a linger-

ing affection for his first love.

Dorinda had risen earlier than usual,

that she might pass a few minutes with

\ irginia, while her carriage was getting

ready. She was still indisp’osed, but no-

thing would have prevented her from

seeing her mother, except the positive

inability to rise from her bed. Tl.e un-

expected visitant found lord de Mor-

ville and his sister in the breakfast-par-

lour ; the latter was most agreeably sur-

prised. by the affectionate manner of Do-

rinda, who embraced her with every ap-

pearance of real kindness, and congratu-

lated her upon the recovery of a beloved

}>arent.

The generous heart of Virginia in-

stantly
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staiitly Avarmcd towards the adopted

daughter of her mother, and she return-

ed, with redoubled interest, the pleasure

which she had received.

Tlie congratulations of Reuben were

less animated tlian those of Dorinda.

He pressed the hand of Virginia in his

own, a melancholy tenderness dimmed
his eyes, and Virginia thought that she

felt him tremble, as he, for the first time

since the discovery of her rank, called

her by the familiar epithet of “ dear Vir-

ginia.” He was himself a model of filial

tenderness—what then could occasion in

Ms breast any thing like a symptom of

Bcgi’Ct that a long-estranged child was at

last restored to a mother whom sl»e had

considered as dead? Alicia too—what

could render her so unusually tlfcught-

ful ?”

A^irginia did not long remain in igno-

rance of the cause of Alicia’s gravity.

As she did not accompany her brother

and Dorinda to Mrs. Herbert, Virginia

invited
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invited her to remain, and partake of the

breakfast which was now bront'ht in.

As soon as it was over, lord de jMorville

retired, and Alicia was left to pursue

lier projected plan of being the first to

undermine the peace ofher young friend.

After listening with great attention

to tlie overflowings of Virginia’s aft’ec-

tion for her moth' Alicia sal h gazing

at the same time with mtl-meholy ten-

derness on the lovely entiu!.>ia.st
—“ Dear-

est Virginia! why am I cnmpelled by

the warm solicitude of rea l friendship to

damp the brilliant pros]>ect your imagi-

nation has pourtrayed in all tlie vivid

colours of youthful imagination ! why
must I remind you of the uncertainty

of all human affairs, and prepare your

mind to bear with firmness the reverse

erf your own glowing picture I Alas, my
beloved Virginia I the idea of your mis-

fortunes, which you seem not to foresee,

has robbed me of my rest. I could not

dskep, fqr my mind was full of the most

painful
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painful, imagos, and I hastened this morn-

ing to perform one of tlie most melan-

choly of all duties, that of awakening

you from the dangerous dream of feli-

city, which has so long occupied your

thoughts.”

“ You alarm me,” cried the terrified

girl. “ What misfortune, my dear Ali-

cia, is hovering over me, of which it is

necessjiry that I should be warned ? If

I am predestined to be unhappy, which

I am unwilling to believe, I shall at

least have the consolation of knowing

that the heart of my mother will sym-

pathize in my affliction, and that her

soothing voice will soften down the as-

perity ofmy griefs.”

“ Alas, my sweet friend ! I wished to

have congratulated you upon the resto-

ration to life, I may say, of your ami-

able mother; but I foresaw that with

the disclosure of her injuries, your hap-

piness was most intimately connected.

All good and innocent as she is, yet,

pardon
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pardon me, my love, if I speak a pain-

ful truth, the world still believes her

guilty of infidelity. What then will

the world say to the delicacy of the

daughter’s mind, if she bestows her hand

on the son of the reputed seducer of her

mother?”

Alicia paused to see if the stroke had

taken effect. It pierced the heart of

Virginia ; she felt a sudden chill come

over her, her respiration ceased, her

cheeks, her lips became colourless, and

she fell into the arms of the exulting

destroyer of her peace.

The soul of Alicia rejoiced as she be-

lield the beautiful but lifeless form of

her unsuspicious friend, beautiful even

under the semblance of death ; but her

hatred was not of that nature to wish

her dead—she wished her to live, to

suffer gradually the punishment due to

her vanity and to her presumption,

which had taught her to aspire sq high

as to become mistress of the heart of

Herbert—
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Herbert—“ I will restore her to a sense'

of her misery,” said Alicia. “ She has

already stolen from oblivion some mo^

ments of temporary ease,”

Virginia re-opened her languid eyes,

and fixing them on the deceitful coun-

tenance of her pretended friend, burst

into an agony of tears. Alicia pressed

her to lier bosom. She wept also ; but

hers were not the tears of godlike friend-

ship, or of soft-hearted pity; yet they

fell on the face of Virginia like balm

upon a wound—they seemed to assure-

her that she should not be destitute (^’

fhe consolations of sym])athy.

“ Dearest Alicia !” faintly murmured

Virginia, “you have indeed performed

the duty of a true friend. You have

avrakened me to a sense of my real con-

dition, and taught me to view in a new
lightmy attachment to Herbert. Oh, ma-

ther beloved ! it is now that the cruelty of

your fate pursues your unhappy child.

It is now that a double punislimeut

awaits
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awaits you, tn the ruin of your clauiih-

ter’s happiness
!

yet never, oh never from

me shall you learn the fatal cause whicli

separates me from him I adore. My
Arthur, my beloved Arth.ur! what will

l)e thy sufferings! wdio shall venture to

disclose to you that our parents’ misfor-

tunes, w hich united them so strongly to-

gether, forbids our union T’

Overcome by the excess of her feelings,

she leaned on the bosom of Alicia, w ho,

now that the blow was struck wdiich had

vitiilly wounded her friend, thought

pro})er to offer her the common-placed

sentiments of common-place comfort.

“ In India,” said slic, half-fearfully,

** if you would consent to become an

exile to India, you might yet become

the wife of Herbert.”

“ No,” replied Virginia, firmly, “ my
own newdy-awakencd feelings w'ould be

as keenly alive to the impropriety of the

connection in India as in England. No,

Alicia, my heart may break, but it will

remain
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remain true to its present sentiments.

Fronl my cradle I have been the sport

of fortune ; my father banished me from

his presence, when my tongue had just

learned to lisp his name—his hatred re-

mained to his death. In his dying mo-

ments he left to posterity a sad memen-

to of unnatural prejudice. The disho-

nour he brought on my innocent mother

he entailed also on her offspring, and I

am the second victim of his cruelty.

But who will bre^ gently to niy be-

loved Arthur the delicate reason which

compels us to separate ?”

“ There is no task too painful for true

friendship to perform,” said Alicia. “ I

will be the unwilling messenger of evil,

and disclose to my poor friend what de-

licacy forbids you to converse on. I will

represent to him also the. necessity of

preserving from the knowledge of your

mother the change which necessity de-

mands in your conduct to each other.

It will be diffiailt .to convince a lover

that
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that he must voluntarily give up the

idol of his soul; but all that mortal per-

suasion can effect, you may rely that it

shall be my study to accomplish.”

“ I know that I may trust you,” re-

plied Virginia, moumfully ; “ your elo-

quence is powerful; when warmed by

the cause of friendship, it will not be

ex\. rted in vain. Arthur must feel and

own the propriety of my resolution to

sacrifice my happiness to the opinions of

the world. To-day you will see him

—

he will be here by twelve. Stay, dear

Alicia, and receive him. I will endea-

vour to recover myself from the shock

I have sustained, and will go to lady

Deterville, that I may avoid a meeting

until my spirits are able to encounter the

sight of his distress.”

To this Alicia readily assented, and

Virginia a short time afterwards, though

TOOTe dead than alive, prepared to pay

her visit to the countess.

The
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The wildness of her looks, and the

flushed appearance of her cheeks, alarm-

ed lady Detervillc, who, with unassumed

tenderness of voice and manner, in-

quired the reason of her agitation ?

Virginia, with streaming eyes and

•trembling limbs, which refused to sup-

port her enfeebled body, recounted to

her real friend all that had passed be-

.tween her and her pretended one.

Though O' casioiially interrupted by bro-

ken sobs, yet she soon made the coun-

tess acquainted with her wretchedness,

.and received from her all the consolation

that the softest pity and tendercst sym-

pathy could bestow.

“ If, indeed,” said the lovely countess,

“ you deem it necessary to sacrifice so

mucli to the opinions of the world, why
not fly from that quarter of it which is

acquainted with your rank and story ?

Why not accompany IMr. Herbert to

India? There you at least would be

unknown.
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iinlcnown, and the love of such a being

as Arthur Herbert might well repay

you for your banishment from Eng-

land.”

Virginia shook her head—“ No per-

sonal consideration would induce me to

leave my mother, and the climate of the

cast has already proved highly injurious

to lier. No, my dear Isabella, I must

submit to wl)at Heaven has decreed for

me. Dearly *as I love Arthur, 1 should

not be happy, if I thought that by mar-

rying him, I had drawn on myself the

censure of that part of the world whose

good opinion is worth preserving. !RIy

own private feelings also would reproach

me. 1 should fear the future upbraid-

ings of my children—nay, even of their

father, for having yielded tof easily to

the pleadings of my own tenderness.”

“ Oh, talk not of love !” exclaimed the

beautiful coxmtess, v'hile her jet black

eyes betrayed that she was one of it;?

victims; “ talk not of love, Virginia, if

VOL. IV. ii you
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you would not sacrifice every thing at

its slu'inc. How! can you wish me to

think that you arc seriously attached to

Herbert, and in the next breath resolve

to abandon him ! So cold a passion, so

languid a flame, is scarcely worthy of

the name of love.

* 'I'he jealous \v1»en we profane his fires,

' hose resiic.'S pnsshins in reveni:e inspires,

7\nJ Ijidi them make mistaken mortals groan,

AVlio seek in love for aught but love alune.”

While the countess was ably advo-

cating the aiuse of Herbert, he was

listening in mute hoiTor to Alicia Glen-

dore, who, with .all tlic art of which she

was mistress, so contrived what slie luid

to disclose to him, that it should seem

as if Virginia had been the first to pro-

pose their sepai’ation. She even took

occasion to throw in some well-timed

remarks on tlie fickleness of human na-

•ture, and once ventured to touch upon

tlie natural levity of Virginia’s disposi-

tion
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tion. But Herbert was alive only to

the justice of Virginia’s feelings ; and

though he loved her dearer than life, and

though to resign her w'as more than he

was able to perform, yet the delicacy of

his mind assented to the seeming impro-

priety of her marrying the son of him

Avho, it was generally believed, had se-

duced lady de Morville from her fidelity

to her husband.

iVllcia ap])eared to ft'el for his distress,

jind Herbert, of c'ourse, was grateful for

her kindness ; but his sorrow was not of

a nature to receive consolation, and he

took, therefore, a liasty leave, determined

to hear, at all events, from Virginia her-

self what w as to be his fate. He was

well aw'are of the necessity of keeping

fi-om the knowledge of his mother-in-

law' tlie delicate state of her daughter’s

feelings towwds himself, and in case that

she persisted in her intention of resign-

ing him, resolved that, through him at

II 2 least,
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least, the innocent cause of their misery

should never be informed of what occa-

sioned it.

In a state of mind hopeless and de-

spairing, Herbert continued to wander

from place to place, until the hour when

he supposed \"irginia would return. He
conjectured tluit she would pass the day

with lady Detcrville, andThat she Would

probably be the confidant ofher thoughts.

Pale and dejected, his dress disordered,

and his liair uncurled, Herbert, in the

dark of the e\’ening, once more called to

inquire for lady Virginia. She was not

yet returned, and he was on the point

of leaving the hall, when Amy, who was

passing, and who was alarmed by the

whole of his appearance, entreated him

lo wait the amval of her lady.

The kind-hejirtcd girl soon followed

him into the drawing-room. She be-

sought him to take some mulled wine

and toast, which she had prepared for

him.
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him, as tlie night was extremely cold,

and he was not even shielded from its

keen air by the comfort of a gi*eat-coat.

Herbert thanked her in his usual sweet-

ness of voice, and partook of the wine.

He found it revive his spirits and warm
his torpid limbs ; but he looked so sad,

so completely wretched, thatAmy would

have given the whole of her little ward-

robe to have found some excuse to re-

main with him. She however drew

towards the fire a couch, on Avhich she

begged him to rejwse himself; and then,

lingering for a few minutes to see if he

took her advice, reluctantly quitted the

room.

Worn out by the violence of his feel-

ings, and the fatigues of his body, for

he had not till now tasted of any thing

since his breakfast, Arthur flung him-

self on the couch, and insensibly drop-

ped asleep. Amy softly entered the

apartment, and covering his face with

one of her mistress’s handkercliiefs, as

H 3 softly
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soft!}' retreated, wondering what could

have befollen one so handsome, so rich,

and so sweet-tempered as Mr. Herbert.

What could possibly make a man like

I’.im as miserable as a common person ?

Amy watched with impatience for the

return of her beloved ladj. She heard

tiie sound of cariinge-wlieels, and hur-

ried down to tlie ludl, first taking a hasty

peep into tlie drawing-room, where Ar^

ihur still slumbered. The countenance

of ^^irgrnia was not csilculated to revive

the hopes of Amy, who, however, fol-

lowed the footsteps of her mistress up

the great staircase, and informed her of

the state of Mr. Herbert, and of his

being still in the drawing-room.

“ I cannot see him, Amy, to-night.

Say I am unwell—say any thing to ex-

cuse my seeing him.”

“ Not see IVIr. Herbert when he is ill

and urdiappy !” said Amy, almost cry-

ing. “ Oh ! do go to him, for j)ity's

sake ! dear lady Virginia. He looks so

miserable.
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misei'able, tliat my heart bled to leave

him to himself) and I longed for your

return, that he might liavx your lady-

ship to comfort him, for I am sure he is

seriously ill.”

The heart of Virginia could not re-

sist this appeal of Amy. Dismissing her

comiKissionate attendant, she entered the

room which contained her sleeping lover.

With light though trembling steps, Vir-

ginia stole towards the couch ; the hand-

kerchief had fallen from his face, which

was moistened by his tears, and a heavy

sigh escaped him, as he breathed forth

the name of his beloved.

' Virginia bent over him—a tear fell on

his forehead—her soft and balmy breath

moved the bright locks which hung dis-

ordered on hii cheeks. He started,

awoke, and clasped her to his bosom,

lloth were for some minutes silent. At
length Virginia said

—“ Are you ill, Ar-

thur? Amy told me that you was

seriously indisposed. The poor girl com-

H 4 municatcd
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muiucatcd her fears to me, and I felt it

impossible to retire to my chamber with-

out seeing you.”

“ Bless you, dearest Virginia! may
Heaven bless and direct you for the best!

I am, indeed, unwell, my love. I liave

seen Alicia Giendore-—have heard of tlie

fatal change in your oi)inions—and yet

I exist!”

“ But }'ou do not condemn me, Ar-

thur?” replied Virginia, wiping away

the tears of anguish which streamed

down her face: “you do not condemn

me? you must surely think as I do?”

Herbert still held her ti’enibling fcwin

in his arms ; his eyes were fixed on hers

witli unextinguisliable tenderness—“Oh,

no, rny Virginia!” he cried, “ I do not

condemn that lovely delicacy of mind

which suggested to you the painful bar

to our mutual happiness; yet as our own
hearts feel conscious that no guilt is at-

tached to either ofour parents,as we know
that the impropriety can only exist in

the
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the public opinion, do not, my angelic,

my betrothed wife, suffer that amiable

delicacy, which I so highly admire, to

carry you too far on the side of female-

propriety. Our hearts are already united,

they at least can never be divided ; the

W'orld seems to have forgotten the cir-

cumstance which has given us so much
uneasiness; and if you still fear lest

chance should revive it, let us leave Eng-

land, my Virginia—let us reside abroad.

That country shall be mine which en-

ables me to enjoy the felicity of my Vir-

ginia’s presence. Say, my beloved, will

your affection bear this test? am I wor-

thy so great a proof of your tenderness?”

“ Oh, do not ask me, do not appeal

to my affection !” replied Virginia, ten-

derly ;
“ for that -would prompt me to

run every hazard, so as I might \vith,

honour become yours.”

Hci bert strained her to his breastin

rapturous gratitude—“ So dearly do I

love you, so sacredly do I value your re-

II 5 pose,”
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pose,” said lie, “ that I call Heaven to

witness, my Virginia, that I would not

persuade you to any act of which, at a

future moment, I thought you might

repent. Although the idea of losing

you has already cost me so much agony,

yet, if I supposed that you would ever

regret your present condescension, or

breathe a sigh for having become a vo-

luntary exile from England, and from

your friends, even now I would give up
this dear and precious hand, I would con-

sign myself to solitary wretchedness,

but I would not ask you to share it with

me.”

This fresh instance of generous afTec-,

tion totally subdued the grateful heart

of Virginia, and called forth an unre-

served explanation of what had passed

that morning between herself and Ali-

cia—“ I will not take to myself,” said

she, “ the merit of refined feeling. My
mind was at that time too much ocai-

pied by my mother, to think of myself.

I was
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I was enjoying the luxury of my own
happy thoughts, w'hcn Alicia’s advice

broke the charm, and uw^oke me to a new'"

sense of my situation. I felt that her

reasoning w’as just, and I resolved to act

w’ith that propriety of conduct which

she pointed out as being my duty. I

had not courage to see or to speak t6-

you, in the state of mind I was then in,

and Alicia with great kindness proposed'

to break the intelligence to you herself.”"

A transient frown clouded tlie fine

features of Herbert. He disliked the

w'ant of candour Alicia had displayed,

and thought he discovered more of ai'ti-

fice than kindness in her advice to him-

self and to ^"irghlia. But he was silent

on the .subject, lest he should condemn

her unjustly. Turning to Vh-ginia,

smilingly—“ And wdiat, my beloved^,

was the advice of lady i>eterville ? She

is, I know, your confidant ; did she-cowi^

sel you to abandon me ?”

Oh, no! lady Deterville is one of

H 6 Your

(4
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your wannest advocates. She was half-

angry with me for not consenting to go

over to India, and positively declared

that I was a stranger to love, since I was

capable of forming any opinion inimical

to your happiness.”

“ Poor lady Deterville !” sighed the

noble-mipded Arthur. “ I am grateful

for her good ivishes, but I fear that she

is the slave of love’s unhallowed fires,

and that she will ere long become its

victim. But, my sweet V’^irginia, are

you not perfectly convinced by this time,

that there exists no real cause to prevent

our nuptials ?”

“ Alas, my dear Arthur ! I dare not

decide too hastily upon a subject of such

importance. I feel that I have not cou-

rage to remain in England, where I may
be liable to be insulted at any public

party. If I become your wife, I should

wish to reside abroad ; but I can never

consent to leave my dear mother—she

must be the companion of our travels.”

Herbert
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Herbert felt overjoyed that he had got

her to yield thus far to his wishes, when

lord de JMorville interrupted by his pre-

sence their conversation ; and Arthur

took leave of his Virginia, with far dif-

ferent sensations from those which he

had experienced on first entering the

house.

On Virginia’s retiring to her bedroom,

Amy presented to her a letter, which,

on opening, contained the following

lines :

—

“ Titania once more addresses

her beloved favourite. Not as before

does she present her with the orient

pearl, but with a stUl more valuable

proof of her love and remembrance.

Receive, dearest Virginia, that which

will prevent your applying to the gene-

rosity of your brother, and which will

enable you to procure all the necessary

wants
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wants for your approaching change of

situation. Sweet girl, may the felicity

which awaits you be as permanent as

will be my prayers ! and may Heaven

shower down upon you and your Ar-

thur its choicest gifts
!”

Virginia immediately recognized the

hand-writing to be the same as that of

her former letter* The envelope en-

closed a bank-bill for three thousand

pounds ; and her heart acknowledged,

with affectionate gratitude, the well-

timed present of her motlier. Though

it was late, slie went to the apartment

of her brother, unable to sleep until she

had made him acquainted with their pa-

rent’s goodness. She found him busily

engaged in answering a. letter which he

had himselfreceived from the same hand*

Virginia read as follows :

—
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MY BELOVED SON,

“ I feel that language is inade-

quate to convey to you tlie grateful ad-

miration to which your conduct to )mur

dear neglected sister has given birth.

The nobleness of your soul was proved

at tlie death of your father, and the dis-

interested readiness with which you ac-

knowledged her claim to your affection,

shewed you to be worthy of all the fond

pride of your mother. Accept then,

my son, from that mother who, until

now, has never dared to give way to her

wishes, a trifle towards replenishing the

purse of a minor. Should it be insuffi-

cient for your wants, remember that you

have a parent living, who, through the

generosity of her best friend, is' enabled

to gratify her maternal feelings, out of

her own private property.

Maria Virginia Herbert.”

The
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The young lord, whose circumstances

were thus unexpectedly made easy, now
shewed to his sister the liberal donation

of his mother : and "N^irginia, as she saw

him exultingly unfold bank-notes to the

amount of five thousand pounds, could

not help gently reminding him of his

promise to relinquish for ever the fatal

amusement of gambling.

Lord de Morville heard her without

any appearance of displeasure; he em-

braced her tenderly, at the same time

assuring her that he still kept to his re-

solution.

Virginia, happy at the idea of the plea-

sure which her brother seemed to enjoy,

gave credit to his assertion, nor once

imagined that the young lord might find

a still more criminal way of dissipating

his money, than by pursuing that vice to

which she had such a particular aversion.

CHAP-
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CHAPTER VI.

The day before Mrs. Trelawny’s mask-

ed IkiH, Virginia was agreeably surprised

by the arrival of Mrs. Meredith and

Winifred. “ Well, my dear girl,” said

the old lady, embracing her, “ are you

not pleased to see us ? I came on pur-

pose to go with you to the masquerade.

Indeed I did not think it quite proper

to allow you to go there without my
protection ; and Winny would not stay

behind, though Joseph Warburton and

her father said every thing that they

could think of to make her remain.”

Virginia was indeed pleased at the

sight of her friends, yet she could not

help smiling at the excuse the old lady

made in order to conceal her own private

wishes
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wishes to make one among the gay as-

sembly at ISIrs. Trelawny’s. She quick-

ly informed them ofthe recent discovery

which gave her so invaluable a mother.

Their surprise could only be equalled by

their joy.

“ Ah !” cried Mrs. Meredith, with an

affected air of superior discernment, “ I

always thought there was .something very

strange about Mrs. Herbert. It was

hardly to be supposed that an indifferent

person would have bestowed on you

those large and beautiful pearls. I thought

I should find it out some time or other;”

“ But, my dear madam, you could

not possibly divine that my mother still'

lived, much less that IMrs. Herliert had

once been the countess de Morville.”

“ No, no, I did not exactly think

that,” .said Mrs. ISIeredith ;
“ but I con-

jectured that she was very nearly re-

lated to your mother, though sh^

might not choose to own it. Well, to

be sure, what a cruel tyrant your father

must
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must have been, and what an angel of a

man was governor Herbert ! but lie must

have cared very little for money, to have

paid down twenty tliousand pounds for

nothing.”

Winifred’s tears had fallen fast during

the recital of Virginia, yet she smiled

through them sw'eetly on her friend, as

she congratulated her upon being re-

stored to the arms of such a mother as

JNIrs. Herbert. Her aimt declared that

she should not rest until she had paid

her a visit ; and as her own horses were

fatigued by the journey, Virginia order-

ed her carriage to be got ready, propos-

ing that Winifred and herself should

accompany the old lady to IVIrs. Her-

bert.

Lord de Morville, in particular, ap-

peared gTatified by the return of his

iruests. Ho seemed anxious to make

himselfeven more fascinating than usual;

yet A’^irginia imagined that his spiiits

were partly forced, for though they were

naturally
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naturally high, they were never boiste-

rous ; but now he was even noisy—a cir-

cumstance which did not escape the no-

tice of Winifred ; while her aunt attri-

buted it to the present of five thousand

pounds which he had received from his

mother, and to his expectation of being

still further assisted from the same quar-

ter. She expressed great satisfaction at

the moderation of Virginia’s wishes, who,

notwithstanding that she might now be

excused from asking the advice of l\Irs.

M^edith in the important affair of ex-

pending her money, yet chose to pay

her adopted mother the compliment of

requesting her to procure for her all that

was requisite against the celebration of

her nuptials.

This was a task most grateful to the

old lady, who, with Winifred, had pro-

mised to be present on the occasion, as

well as to assist at the birthday of lord

de Morville.

Virginia had intimated a desire that

the
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the dress of Winifred should be her gift,

and tliat, as she was to be her brideinaid,

it should be worthy of the donor. She

had already ordered for her friend a va-

luable set of pearls, and as she intended

to leave England shortly after her mar-

riage, she proposed giving to her also

her own miniature, set with brilliants.

To this Mrs. Meredith, who hated all

unnecessary expence, objected, saying,

that the picture of Virginia w'ould be

sufficient without the jewels ; but in this

instance her ladyship was not to be per-

suaded ; and the miniature was accord-

ingly sent to the jeweller, to be set as

she had directed.

The determination of Arthur to tra-

vel immediately after his marriage, was

approved of by lord de Morville and

Mrs. Herbert, who readily agreed to

accompany them; but it was strongly

opposed by Mrs. Meredith and Wini-

fred. The former had made up her mind

that they should inhabitMeredith House,

which
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which would be vacant in the ensuing

summer; and the latter felt that nothing

could compensate for the total loss of so

dear a fnend’s society.

At length the evening of the mas-

querade a^ri^•ed. Mrs. Herbert dined in

St. .lames’s Place, that she might enjoy

the sight of viewing them in their dif-

ferent characters. Lord de Morvillc

seemed out of spirits, notwithstanding

all his endeavours to rally them. He
was unusually silent during dinner, fre-

quently regarding his mother and sister

with melancholy attention; and to the

tender inquiries of 3Irs. Herbert he re-

plied, with an embarrassed air, that he was

rather indisposed, but should soon be l)et-

ter. His indisposition, however, seemed

rather to increase than to diminish, from

the watchful affection of his mother ; and

when she said that she should expect

lady Hetcrville to join her family party

next day, his agitation was so visible,

that all present became alarmed, lest he

was
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was more unwell than he chose to ac-

knowledge. Convinced of the necessity

of forcing his spirits, and of dissembling

his real feelings, lord de Morville in-

stantly assumed a gaiety at that moment
foreign to his heart. The ladies retired

to dress, and Arthur prepared to return

home for the same purpose.

“ De IMorsdlle,” said Herbert, rising

from his cluiir, “ something extraordi-

nary oppi-esses you. It is not the indis-

position of the body which has thus af-

fected your natural liveliness. Perhaps,

my dear brother, for soon, I trust, you

Avill become really my brother, it is some

pecuniary affair udiich distresses you. If

such is the case, Avhy have you hesitated

to make use of my purse ?” then going

towards tiie fire, lie first shewed the

young lord his own acknowledgements

for the money he had borrowed, then

threw them into the flames—“ Remem-

ber, my friend, tha,t you are no longer

my debtor. If I can be of service to
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you under any fresh difficulty, command,

me to the utmost of my power.”

He was going, when lord de Mor-

ville, recovering from the surprise oc-

casioned by this unexpected generosity

of Arthur, hastily caught his arm

—

Stay,” said he, “ best of men ! stay,

and receive the poor effusions of a grate-

ful but erring heart. I am unworthy of

your fraternal affection—unworthy of

your friendship
;
yet I am fully sensible

of the value of a brother like you'^self.

Virginia’s love must repay you for all

your goodness to me. IMay Heaven

bless you both! and my mother, my
dearest mother! how will her heart beat

when she knows the extent of her son’s

misconduct
!”

“ Nay, dear de Morville, do not ac-

cuse yourself so harshly,” replied Her-

l)ert. “ Such serious reflections are not

suitable to the amusement of to-night.

Whatever may have been your fruits,

thank Heaven ! they have not grown

into
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into vices. A short time will put you
in possession of your fortune, and give

to me my beloved Virginia, Our mo-
ther will accompany us abroad ; and if

we are as much the objects of your re-

gard as we hope we are, our happiness

will be still more lively, our home more

cheerful, if enlivened by your presence.

In half-an-hour I shall return to you

—

let me find you as gay as ever.”

Herbert stayed not for his reply, but

leaping into his carriage, drove rapidly

home, that he might assume the attire

of Selim, and join his lovely Fatima.

JIrs. IMercdith, as an old mendicant,

greatlyamused Mrs. Herbert. Shelooked

and acted the character to perfection ; her

dresswas perfectly in style, for she had not

a single article about her, except her

basket and its contents, that was worth

a shilling. Her gown and quilted pet-

ticoat had once been black bombazerai,

but they were now grown rusty with

age ; her arms ’were covered by the old

VOL. IV. I stocking
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stocking legs wliicli slio wore when
weeding in the garden of tlie cottage

;

and her Iiat was the same old beaver,

v,dthout any nap left to bespeak its fox-

iner eoodncKs. Her grev locks tell from

beneath a plain clotli niglit-cap; and her

slioulilcrs were covered by a sort of

cloak, made by jVniy out of the faded

green baize tha.t had once been the bed

of Virginia’s favourite cat. She had an

apron put together out of a number of

bits of coloured calico. l>ut what most

pleased her was her neat little wicker

basket, fill! of thrcadeascs, pincushions,

&:c. which, from the prettiness of tlie

workmanshl[), slicfelt assured she shoidd

dispose of to advantage. It was impos-

sible for any human being to look a

more complete beggar-woman than Mrs.

JVIereditli ; and never was a character

sustained %vith greater ease and spirit

than that selected by this singular, yet

amiable old lady.

Winifred made a very pretty flower-
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girl, and Arthur Herbert goodnaturedly

supplied her with nosegays, that nothing

might sour the temper of her aunt, or

prevent her from enjoying, to the fullest

extent, the liilarity of the evening. Vir-

ginia, as before, made a lovely Fatima,

and her brother a graceful and highly-

interesting Alonzo. Thus attired, they

on the return of Selim took leave of

jSIrs. Herbert, and proceeded to the gay

abode of Sirs. Trelawny, first calling on

lady l)etcr\i-le, Vvbo, as Cora, v/as wait-

ing tlielr arrival.

31 rs. 'rrelawny v.'as unmasiced, that

she migiit, be known to her numerous

visitors, all of whom she received with

the digniiied courtesy of the character

she bad ssumed, although there was

but little of the virgin modesty in her

looks which marked the maiden queen

of the sixteenth century. Hound her

chair of state stood several lovely young

women, as her attendants, the daughters

ofgentlemen of small fortunes, who were

I 2 delighted
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delighted to be admitted to her parties,

and who w'^ere ever ready to make them-

selves serviceable to Mrs. Trelawny,

At a little .distance stood the earl of Es-

sex, whose good-natured voice, and

quick, sparkling eye, were alone suffici-

ent to betray Mr. Trelawny.

The apartments -were splendidly illu-

minated, and the decorations of the ball-

room extremely elegant. Mrs. Tre-

lawny expressed herself much gratified

at seteing her theatrical friends, who had

so obligingly attended to her wishes.

“ But where,” said she, “ is the mighty

Abomelique?”

At tliifi moment sir David appeared,

and with him a most graceful Calypso,

leaning on the arm of a youthful Tele-

machus. .It was lady Elizabeth Lester

and Hie gentleman whose addresses in

secret she encouraged, and whom, under

the favour of a mask, she had now cho-

sen to be her companion for the night.

Virginia was much entertained by the

novelty
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novelty of the scene, the variety of chai

racters, and the singularity of some of

their dresses. Her spirits rose in pro-

portion to the pleasure she derived fi’om

the hilarity of the company, and she

danced with all the vivacity so natural'

to her disposition, and so fascinating to

those who, like herself, entered into the

animating spirit of the amusement.

Herbert bestowed great' praise on her

performance, and Virginia was happy.-

Alicia, as Elvira,watched all the move-

ments of the unsuspicious Virginia. She

saw her closely attended by Herbert,

and she trembled lest the last of her dia-

bolical efforts had failed of success. Af-

ter conversing with her for a few mi-

nutes, '-nd passing through the rooms,

that her arrival might be known to a

small circle of her acquaintance, she un-

observed withdrew to a private apart-

ment, where, unknown to all but Mrs.

Trelawny, she quickly assumed the

sombre habiliments of a nun, and with;

1 3 crucifix
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crucifix and rosary re-entered the ball-

room. 'riuis disguised, slie followed the

steps of her once-loved friend and her

intended husband, and heard enough of

their conversation to convince her that

Virginia, in spite of the ol).staclc raised

to blight her happiness, was still deter-

mined to unite her fate with that of j\r-

thur. This however must jit all hazards

be presented, and she paused to consi-

der whether the present scene could not

furnish her with a favourable ojiportu-

nity to wound the slumbering delicacy

of Virginia. She recognized the niece

of sir Charles lilandfoid, as an eastern

})rincess, and a thought immediately

.struck her, that she might be useful to

her plans.

Virginia and Ilerlxjrt had been much
annoyed by the pt'rsevering attentions

of the nun. They had made every in-

quiry about her, but without success

;

the only person in the room who could

inform them who she was chose to pre-

tend
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tend ignorance
; and they continued to

be haunted by her presence, without

the power of getting rid of their trou-

blesome follower,

Mr. and Mrs, Reuben Glendore kept

up Avith great spirit the characters of

Inkle and Yarico. They sang several

excellent songs, and afforded iniinite

pleasure to the company. Lord de Mor-

ville and the countess, with lady Eliza-

beth and her humble admirer, and a

group of motley characters, now envi-

roned the beautiful Fatima. All press-

ed her to sing, but she timidly refused,

until her brother entreated her to gra-

tify the assembly by the pleasing air of

‘ When pensive I thought on my love,’

Virginir Avas never in finer voice. The

praises she received made her shrink be-

hind the admiring crowd, and gladly

avail herself ofjoining her old friend the

beggar-Avoman.

“ See!” cried Mrs. Meredith, exnlt-

ingly holding up her empty basket, “ I

1 4 have
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have sold all my stock. Very well for

a first beginning. How much do you

think I have made ?”

“ I cannot tell, I am sure,” replied

Virginia, laughing. " Have you been

equally successful, my pretty flower-

girl ?”
^

•* Wiuny is too shy,” said her aunt

;

she might have sold all her nosegays-

twice over, had she but assumed courage

to offer tliem. But,my dear child, what

think you ofmy getting five pounds ?”

“ Is it possible !” cried Virginia, in a

tone of surprise ;
“ why they were not

worth half that sum.”

“ Oh, but many who purchased them

knew who I was, and guessed that they

were done by you. Sir David besought

me to give him a scissar-sheath of your

making, and threw into my basket a

one pound note for the trifle which was

sanctified by your touch.”

“ Sir David is extremely gidlant, as

well as liberal,” remarked Herbert, in-

wardly
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wardly wondering how a woman of so

mnch good sense, and such delightful

manners, could degrade herself by her

unhappy love of money, as well to draw

upon herself tlie contempt of tiiose who
were unacquainted with her. real value.

Seeing at a little distance a vacant couch,

he led Virginia towards it. They had

not been seated many minutes, before

they perceived their unknown tormen*

tor, the nun, witlj another mask, among

a crowd of haymakers, housemaids, and

other characters, who were listening to

a duet, sung by two female ballad-sin*

gers, whose poverty of attire could not

conceal the native elegance of high life.

The song had ceased, and the nun

and hex companion remained alone.

Their backs were turned towards Vir-

ginia, who was convening with Her-

bert. She stopped suddenly, as the

sound of her own name crossed her ear.

“ The voice of lady Susan is much

1 5 sweeter
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sweeter than her sister’s,” said the east-

ern princess, “ but neither can compare

to the ricli mellow tones of lady Virgi-

nia Sedley. Poor girl ! I pity her from

my soul ; what a sad thing it is that she

should suffer for the faults of her pa-

rents !”

“ It is indeed,” replied the nun, in a

feigned voice
;
“ your uncle sir Charles

has told you, I suppose, the whole affair.

Pray did not the countess her mother

run off with an officer in the guards ?”

“ Oh no, the person for whom lady

de Morville left her husband and chil-

dren was a Mr. Herbert, who went out

to India immediately after, and who

was father to the gentleman towhom lady

Virginia is betrotheil. Poor girl ! how

lamentable is her fate ! Unconscious

of the crime committed by her mother,

she has innocently suffered lierself to

love the man whom, above all others,

deUcacy and wounded pride ought to

have
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have made her shun. It is impossible

that she can ever appear in public us the

wife of Mr. Herbert.”

Virginia breathed with difficulty.

She cauglit the arm of Herbert, as he

was in the act of rising, who, pained to

tlie soul by this unfortunate discourse,

pressed her hand and reseated himself,

as the nun and her companion now min-

gled with the crowd.

“ Do not leave me,” said Virginia in

a low voice ;
“ 1 am extremely faint, but

1 shall be better soon. Who can that

mm be, whose ill-timed curiosity awa-

kened the good-natured pity of Miss

lllandtbrd ? I once thought that the

tones of her voice were not unknown to

me.”

“ It is of no consequence, my belov-

ed,” replied Arthur, while the trembling

of his form denoted the contrary ;
“ our

own hearts are satisfied as to the inno-

cence of her whom the thoughtless lo-

1

6

quacity
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quacity of ^liss Blandford has uninten-

tionally censured.”

“ Ah,” cried Virginia, shuddering,

“ but how many Miss Blandfords may

I not meet wth in my passage through

life?”

“ Think of it no more, my sweet

love,” said Herbert, hastily ;
“ in a short

time we shall be removed from this

country, and from all who have the

power and the inclination to wound our

feelings ; and ifmy undying tenderness,

my devoted attachment to you and

yours, can solace you for the loss of your

early friends, my Virginia may with

.s;ifety confide her happiness to my keep-

ing. But let me fetch you some refresh-

ment, or will you prefer accompanying

me to a less noisy apartment ?”

Virginia chose the latter, and Herbert

led his trembling bride to one of the

chambers allotted for refreshments. Af-

ter she had taken some, he inquired if

she
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she was suffieieiitly recovered to allow of

his leaving her? “ I wish,” said he, “ to

see, for a few minutes, one of the masks,

and will return to you almost immedi-

ately.”

The room in which Virginia was seat-

ed was, fortunately for her, at this time

unoccupied, except by those whoattended

to the various articles of refreshment.

Her mind was fully employed by the

painful conversation to which she had

been obliged to listen, and she uncon-

sciously breathed a deep sigh, as she felt

that to preserve her own character un-

sullied, she must resign the object ofher

fondest affection.

From these agonizing reflections she

was roused by a well-known voice,

whose silvery sweetness stole like celes-

tial harmony on the astonished ear of

the fair mourner, as it said
—“ Grieve

not, my Virginia, at the loss of thy

soul’s dearest treasure. To mourn is

common
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common to mortality ; but you will soon

be happy—happy as I now am.”

Virginia turned her head ; she looked

towards the end of the couch, and saw

the gracefid form of her beloved Marian

Glendore, such as it was before the canker

of disease had stolon the sparkling lus-

tre from her soft blue eyes. A irginia

gazed on her witli fearful joy ; the

snowy wiiiteness of her vestments, tlie

transparent hue of her complexion, the

heavenly radiance which seemed to ho-

ver round her form, dazzled the eyes ,of

^"irginia, while, as if spell-bound, she

could only stretch her arms towards the

first friend of her heart. The serapliic

smile of JMarian, the upraised hands, as

if in the attitude of calling down bless-

ings on the dear companion of her child-

liood, caused an awful sensation to per-

vade the soul of Virginia. Again the

angelic figure spoke, and Virginia bent

forward to catch the melodious sound of

Marian's voice.

“ A new
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“ A new trouble awaits you, sister of

my affection ; a new wound from the

hands of those you love
;
yet grieve not,

my Virginia, you will soon be happy

—

happy as I now am.”

Footsteps approached ; Virginia turn-

ed hastily to see if it was Arthur ; then,

casting a glance towards the end of the

couch, she perceived it vacant. Con-

vinced that no person could have left

the apartment without her seeing them,

she uttered a fearful scream, and fell life-

less into the arms of Herbert.

The terror of her lover was excessive,

yet he had the prudence to take off her

mask, and with the assistance of some of

the female domestics, who applied the

usual icmedics, he had the delight of

seeing her revive. Casting a look of

fear round the chamber, Virginia clung

close to the bosom of ller affianced hus-

band, as she asked, in a faltering voice,

if he had seen Marian Glendore.

Herbert,
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Herbert, who thought that her senses

were wandering, and who feared lest

some new vexation had occurred during

his short absence, endeavoured to per-

suade her that slie must be under tlie

influence of an illusion, caused by lier

illness and the perturbed state of her

mind.

“ No, my dear Arthur,” replied Vir-

ginifi, withdrawing her hand from her

biwning forehead, and casting another

glance of fearful inquiry round the apart-

ment, “ if ever I saw my beloved Ma-

rian, I have seen her this evening. It

was there she sat. Oh! never siiall I

forget the angelic expression of her

lovely countenance, never shall 1 cease

to think of her mysterious words.”

She then repeated them to Herbert*

who felt a kind of superstitious awe

creep through his veins. At first he

had thought Virginia delirious, but

he was now convinced that she had in-

deed
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deed seen some person who had spoken

to her, and whom she had mistaken for

her favourite Marian.

“ I am better now,” said Virginia,

rising, ” and will return to the ball-room.

I shall not be satisfied unless I search

the public apartments—unless I speak

to Alicia.”

A frown was now visible on the face

ofHerbert, who, as well as Virginia, was

unmasked, yet he was silent. They

now passed through the different rooms

which were thrown open for company,

but vain was their search, no Marian-

appeared. Indeed Herbert, who knew

too well the sad state of her health, felt

the absolute impossibility of its being

her. Yet it might be the ^irit of that

pure and innocent creature whom the

Almighty had permitted to become vi-

sible to the friend most dear to her

while living, to warn her of approaching

evil, and to console her with the assu-

rance of her still being happy.

Virginia,
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Virginia, in trembling accents, inquir-

ed of Alicia, who by this had changed

her nun’s dress, if she had seen IMarian,

positively affirming that she had not

only beheld her, but that she had heard

the sound of her voice. The heart of

Alicia felt a sudden chill, as the proba-

bility of her sister’s death crossed her

mind. Reuben also partook of Alicia’s

fears, but he .strove to convince A’^irginia

that she must have been deceived.

“ Ah, too surely I have been deceived

in supposing it could be my beloved

IVIarian,” cried Virginia, leaning heavily

on the arm of Arthur as her weakness

increased ;
“ it was the shade of my

adored friend—not herself.”

Virginia would again have fainted but

for the timely assistance of Reuben and

Dorinda, thelatterofwhom sup}X)rtcd her

head on her bosom Avith a real kindness,

which called a blush on the now pale

cheek of Alicia—pale from the double

fear of having lost an amiable sister, and

of
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of having been likewise discovered in her

nun’s attire by Arthur.

Virginia nowexpressed awish to return

home, and requested Herbert to seek

Mrs. Meredith, and to inform either her

brother or lady Deterville, that, feeling

herself indisposed, she had declined stay-

ing to supper.

The old beggar-woman and her pretty

niece were quickly discovered by Ar-

thur, who, after a fruitless search for

lord de Morvillc and the countess, re-

turned to his Virginia. Winii’red beg-

ged to accompany her friend home, to

Avhich Mrs. JMeredith, who was unwil-

ling to miss the delicacies of a good .sup-

per, consented, as Virginia had spoken

li^itly 'f her indisposition, and wholly

concealed from her the cause of it.

Herbert returned with Virginia and

Winifred to St. James’s Place. He
strove by the most tender eloquence to

dissuade A'irginia from believing that

fihe had actually seen the shade of Ma-

rian
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rian Glendore, wishing her to attribute

the whole to a disordered imagination,

but Virginia persisted that the words

she had heard could not be an illusion,

and Winifred now joined her in the be-

lief that her beloved friend was no lon-

ger an’ inhabitant of this world. Find-

ing it impossible to change the opinion

of Virginia, Herbert, after promising to

be with them early next day, took his

leave, in order that they might seek that

repose of which Virginia in particular,

seemed to be so much in need.

CHAP-
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CHAPTER VII.

WHEN Herbert left Virginia for a few

minutes in the refi*eshment-nx)m, it was

with an intention to discover, if possible,

who Avas that tormenting nun wliose

untbrtunate question had called forth a

reply, still more mortifying, fi*om Miss

lllandford. From a sin^e turn of the

body, he suspected it could be no other

than Alicia Glendore. Having once

admitted this idea, he felt it necessary

for his re pose that he should ascertain

the tact. The nun was hastily leaving

the ball-room as Herbert entered it ; he

therefore stationed himself where he

could watch her movements, and saw

her ascend the staircase leading to the

private apartments. Herbert waited

with
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with painful anxiety ; he absolutely

trembled lest his suspicions should bo

confirmed—^Icst he should discover that

Alicia was capable of abusing the confi-

dence he had ever placed in her since-

rity, and of acting with deliberate trea-

cliery towards the friend of her child-

hood.

Alicia Glendore at length descended

in the dress of Elvira. In her hand she

held her mc.sk, and her countenance was

smilingly beautiful. At the sight of

Arthur she started back, conscious of

being betrayed. He gave her one look,

and, mingling with the crowd, hurried

to join his Virginia.

Amidst all the various trials to which

human nature is subject^ there can

scarcely be found one more severe tlijin

that which discovers to us the perfidy

of a chosen friend. Alicia was no longer

the woman whom he had deemed wor-

thy to become a model to her sex. He
was ignorant ofthe motives which could

induce
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induce her to adopt so base a conduct,

l)ut he was aware tliat she must be the

secret enemy of Virginia, and that her

object was to disunite liiin from tluftdol

of his aifeetions. He felt also that it

was hut just to put Virginia on her

guard against the pretended kindness of

Alicia ; and he therefore went there the

next morning with that intention.

’\’'irginia had passed a disturbed and

sleepless night. The words of IMarian

still vibrated on her ear; the form of

IMarian still floated before her sight, in

all its dazzling and celestial splendour.

She rang early for Amy, who, fearing

lest she should be the bearer of ill news,

tardily obeyed the summons of her mis-

tress. Lord de Morville had not been

at home all night ; his valet also was ab-

sent, but he had given to Amy a letter

from his master, which he desired might

be delivered to her lady the next morn-

ing. The singularity of this circum-

stance alarmed the aflectionate Amy,
who
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who now slowly entered the cliamber

of Virginia, followed by Winifred, to

whom she had communicated her fears.

^rginia no sooner perceived the

hand-writing of her brother, than, dis-

missing Amy, she threw herself on the

bosom of Winifred, whose trembling

limbs half refused to support this addi-

tional weight. “ Oh, my friend !” cried

Virginia, in a voice of hopeless giief, “ I

feel that the new trouble of which Ma-
rian warned ane is now at hand. I dread

to see the contents of this letter, lest they

should discover to me the guilty weak-

ness of two dear loved beings, whom, in

spite of their errors, will ever be dear to

me. Read, Winifred, read, and end my
suspense.”

“ I cannot, indeed,” sobbed Winifred.

“ I have not halfyour fortitude.”

Virginia pressed her lips to the moist

cheek of her friend, and then,r by an ef-

fort of desperate courage, broke the seal,

and read as follows ; not, however, with-

out
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out several Interruptions, owing to the

violence of her feelings.

“ When this is given to you, my
drearest Vii^inia, I shall be many miles

distant from tov/n. My silence respect-

ing my journey will perhaps betray to

}'ou the cause. Tlic warm affcctiou of

)'our nature may induce you to pity

your unliappy brother, who, hurried on

by the impetuosity of his passions, has

at length become their sacrifit:e. But

what will my dear mother say ? Plead

for me, ^'irgiiiia ; say every thing that

can indiice her to pardon the guilt of

her son, who looks up to her as to a su-

])erior being, and who, whatever may be

his errors, cannot place among them want

of filial afiection.

“ My intention is to quit England

for a time. In the possession of her

whom my soul adores, and for whose

VOL. IV. K loA'e
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Jove I luive exiled myself uom relations

who arc most dour to me, could I but

draw round me a small circle of friends,

1 should not have a wish ungratified.

Dearest Virginia, I have a thousand

things to say to you, a thousand little

requests to make, hut I am pressed for

time ; ray heart and my head are both

full. God bless you, and my noble

friend Herbert ! llemember me in your

prayers. A\'^hcn I am safe beyond the

pursuit of those whom I have injured,

you shall hear from me.

De Morvili.e.”

** And is it come to this T at length

exclaimed Virginia. “ Oh, Winifred

!

how keenly will my mother feel this

new calamity! Would to God that my
dear brother had never known the beau-

tiful Isabella, or tliat he had knotvn her

sooner! This then is the trouble of

which
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ivhich I was warned
;
yet I was to be

happy ; but not in this world.”

“ Oil, say not so, iny dear Virginia,”

cried Winifred, embracing her ;
“ say not

so, or iny heart will break. Had lady

Hetervillelovedlord de Morvillewith that

idolatry of Avhich she boasted herself cap-

able, .she would never have yielded to

his pleadings, since they have disho-

noured herself, and torn him Irom the

arms of his family and friends.”

“ Love,” replied A'^irginia, “ in the

breast of some beings, seems to be a dis-

tinct and different passion to that which

glows in the bosom of others. I knew*

of my brother’s fatal attachment to the

countess, and had every reason to be-

lieve that she returned it; but I had

hoped that the principles of my friend

Avoidd preserve her from a violation of

her duties. Poor lord Deterville ! who
shall break to him the dreadful tidings ?

Heaven guard the life of my dear, im-

K 2 prudent
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pmdent brother, and presei’ve him from

the just displeasure of the earl and of sir

David!”

A summons from INIrs. Meredith

made them hasten to the breakfast-par-

lour, where Virginia confided to her the

news of her brother’s elopement with

tlie countess. The morality of tlie old

lady was greatly shocked at this disco-

very. She descanted for half-an-hour

on the wickedness of the age, and the

depravity of the rising generation, which

slje affirmed was infinitely more aban-

doned than in her dayj?.. “ Good Hea-

ven ! Wliat will become of them ?” said

she. “ Even should they succeed in

escaping tiie vengeance of the husband

imd brother, how can. lord de Morville

afford to pay the heavy damages which

w'ill. be laid against him ? Why it will

ahnost ruin him! Well, little did I

think that ail my economical savings

would come to, tliis. It would have

been
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been far better for lord de Morvillc to

have married VV'^iniiy, than to have run

away -with another man’s wife.”

“ Some evil destiny seems to liang

over us both,” replied Virginia, mourn-

fully ;
“ some singular fatality attends

us. Alas! my mother, my dear mo-

ther ! I fear thatfther sufferings are not

yet ended.”

Mrs. Meredith, who did not want

for humanity where her pni'se was not

eoncenied, proposed to call on Mrs. Her-

bert, and break to her the melancholy

intelligence. This offer was most grate-

fully received by Virginia, who was in

fact too severely affected,^ both in mind

and body, to perform so painful a task.

She dreaded lest she should receive a

visit from sir David IMontgomery ; and

finding herselfwholly unable to see com-

pany, gave orders to be denied to every

body but the Herberts.

When Arthur arrived he was alarmed

by her appearance, w'hich denoted every

K 3 symptom
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symptom of fever. She put into his hand

the letter of her brother, and tremblinj^ly

awaited his opinion of its contents,

Herbert was not surprised ; he was ne-

vertheless extremely hurt at the fatal

consequences of his friend’s unhappy at-

tachment. He tried to soothe her fears

for the safety of her Ifrothcr’s life, and

earnestly besought her to send immedi-

ately for medical advice.

Virginia faintly smiled on her lover

as she consented to his wishes ; but he

saw, with all the heightened terror of

affection, that her indisposition was not

a slight one. To speak to her now of

the treacheiy of Alicia would only be

to add to a distress which seemed already

insupportable, and he therefore post-

j)tBied it until a more favourable oppor-

tunity.

Virginia was in truth so extremely

unwell, that she was obliged to retire to

her chamber, whither .she was accompa-

nied bv ^Vinifrcd and the faithful Amv,
who
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who made avariety of excuses to reniaiu

near the person of her beloved mistress,

and M'ho thought every minute an hour

until the arrival of doctor Mowbray.

Notwithstanding the skill of the physi-

cian, and the w'atchful attention of Mrs.

Meredith and Winifred, Virginia was

confined to her bed for two days, during

which time her distracted mother never

quitted her side, scarcely allowing her-

self the relief of halfan hour’s repose.

On the evening of the third day Vir-

ginia w'as allowed to sit \ip, and Arthur

was admitted to her prcvsence. Sur-

rounded by four beings who loved her

with the warmest affection, Virginia en-

deavoured for their sakes to appeal* cheer-

ful, but the remembrance of her self-

exiled, her dishonoured brother, pressed

heavy on her heart; while the uncer-

tainty of his fate called the tears into her

eyes, in spite of all her efforts to the con-

trary.

It was now that Dorinda begged

K 4 permissiou.
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permission to see her intended sister.

She came alone, and Virginia felt highly

gratified by her visit, since it arose solely

from affection ; for Dorinda was not of

a nature to feign a kindness she did not

feel. Out of delicacy to Virginia, she

forbore before her to inentio)i the name
of lord de Moiwille, but when she was

absent, she scrupled not to fix all the

blame of the affair on lady Deterville

and her gay companion, whom she af-

firmed had been the chief causp of the

young lord’s ruin. Alicia was of the

same opinion, but she had herself suffi-

cient cause of regret in the consciousness

of having betrayed herself to Herbert,

whose esteem must necessarily be for-

feited by the discovery of her duplicity.

Unable to encounter the mild reproaches

of her deluded friend, or the silent up-

braidings of Arthur’s eloquent eyes, she

gladly availed herself of the plausible

excuse of her sister’s death to remain

unseen. The amiable l^Iarian died at

nearly
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nearly the same hour as tliat on which

slie appeared to the bosom friend of her

childhood.

Alicia, false and treacherous as she

was, yet wanted courage to inform Vir-

ginia of this event. At her earnest en-

treaty Reuben took upon himself this

unpleasant office. His name was a pass-

port to the presence of Virginia,, who,

languid and w’eak, w'as now for the first

time since her illness lying on a couch

in the drawing-room, attended by Wi-
nifred.

She rose at his entrance, and with a

smile which recalled to the mind of Reui

ben the sunny days of his early years,

extended to him tliat fair hand which

once he had hoped to have ctdled his

own, but which now glittered with the

jewelled ring of Herbert. . Reuben’s

eyes were filled with tears as- the pur-

port of his visit crossed his mind.. He
seated himself by the side of Virginia;

he still held her soft hand in his.
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The dejection of his ever lively coun-

tenance awakened the fears of Virginia.

“ Ah !” said she, bursting into tears, “ I

would thank you for the kindness of

this visit, but that I already guess its

mournful cause. ]\Iy beloved Marian

is no more ! She is happy ! Friend of

my heart! dear companion ofmy youth!

even in thy last moments thy Virginia

was not forgotten ! thy angel spirit still

hovered over the being whom in life

you held dear. Thy "warning voice fore-

told my recent calamity, yet consoled

me with the assurance that I too should

soon be happy, happy as thou now ai*t,

my own dearest Marian !”

Winifred flung her arms round the

neck of Virginia—“ If you w'ould not

kill me,” said she, sobbing, “ banish from

your mind those immeaning w'ords, or

rather put on them their proper con-

struction. As the wife of our much
esteemed Arthur, you will soon, I hope,

be the happiest of women.”

Virginia
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Virginia shook her head—“ It is not

in this world, Winifred, that the chil-

dren of lady de Morville are to find hap-

piness.” Then turning hastily to l?eu-

ben, who sat speechless from his emo-

tions, she said—“ Tell me, my dear

friend, I conjure you, what is said with

respect to my unhappy brother? Is lord

Deterville ?” She paused, then as-

suming courage—“ Have you seen sir

David Montgomery ?”

“ I saw him for a few minutes tlic

day after the masquerade,” replied Reu-

ben, with evident embarrassment. “ He
was of course completely ait up, and

bent on following your brother. I used

every argument to dissuade him from

it. Ijord Deterville, I have since heard,

is too ill to leave the country. The

world throws all the blame on lady Eli-

zabeth Lester, who has not ventured to

appear in public since that unfortunate

transaction. No man can more sincerely

feel for the present situation of lord de

K 6 ^Morville
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Morville tlian I do, since I am confident

that his own sense of honour will damp
the felicity which he has so vainly ex-

pected to find.”

Virginia sighed deeply. She loved

her brother with a tenderness, the want

of which might have been excused, con-

sidering the lateness of their intimacy

with each other. She loved also the

weak and imprudent countess, and

though she deemed it next to impossible,

she prayed fervently to Heaven to avert

its wrath, to pardon their sin, and to per-

mit them to be happy.

Five days had elapsed since the elope-

ment of lord dc Morville with lady De-

tcrvillc, when A^irginia was sitting with

lier mother, who, since his absence, had

resided with her daughter. They were

conversing about the beloved criminal,

and expressing the utmost solicitude for

his safety, when a letter was delivered

to A'irginiaj which the seiwant said had

come by a private messenger. The di-

rection
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rection was in an unknown hand, but

the letter contained in the envelop was

from lord de Morville. Virginia in an

ecstasy of pleasure kissed the almost un-

intelligible lines, and then gave them to

Ml'S. Herbert, who, in a low voice, read

as follows

:

“ Did I not know that my Vir-

ginia is the most affectionate of sisters,

I should not dare to make known to her

the wishes of a wretch like myself. I

had hoped before this to liave embarked

for France, the only country worthy of

affording a safe retreat to liim, who,

having violated the laws of hospitality,

and seduced from her duty a confiding

angel, dares not remain to pollute tlic

ground of his native land.

“ The rapidity of our flight, and the

struggles between love and duty, were

more than my adored Isabella could sus-

tain ; she sunk beneath the terrors for

my
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my safety, and the horror of having lost

the esteem of her beloved Virginia, and

her revered and dear-loved JMrs. Her-

bert. hastened with my treasure to the

solitude of my own estate, fearing to em-

bark while she continued so ill, andjudg-

ing also that if we were pursued, our

route by this means would not so easily

be traced. At the castle of de Morville

we are safe. I can rely on the fideli-

ty of my domestics. But my Isabella

still continues indisposed. Her mind is,

I fear, the seat of her disorder. She

dwells on your name as if it contained a

hidden charm. Could she but once

more receive your embrace, she thinks

it would enable her to perform our des-

tined voyage.

“ Virginia, will you verify the noble

confidence I have in your affection?

Will you leave privately the society of

your Arthur? Will you hasten to

speak peace to the friend who cannot

exist under the loss of your love, and to

receive
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receive the grateful embrace of your

brother, wlio will not fail to remember

while he lives so great a proof of your

kiiulness.

De INIorvili.e.”

“ I will go to him immediately,” cried

Virginia ;
“ I will convince him that he

has only done justice to the heart of his

sister. God forbid that I should refuse

to speak comfort to the afflicted, per-

haps, ere now, the penitent countess

!

Oh, my mother
!
you will account for

iny absence to Arthur ; he will be satis-

fied with the motives of my journey ;

lie will not love me less for my readiness

to console my unhappy brother.”

Mrs. Herbert embraced her daughter.

“ Dear A’^irginia,” said the agitated mo-

ther, “ much as I condemn the conduct

of your brother, yet 1 cannot but sym-

pathize in the present state of his feel-

ings, which betray an evident horror of

the
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the crime he has committed. The un-

fortunate companion of his guilt seems

also to have suffered. Although she is

the cause of my son’s dishonour, yet

when I consider that she was led like a

lamb for sacrifice to the altar of wealth

and ambition, that she was devoted to

a perpetual ignorance of all that can at-

tach a young heart to its partner for life,

and that the sin into which she has been

drawn brings with it a pimi;;hmc-nt more

severe than any which tho laws of my
country can inflict, I am inclined to pity

rather than to add to the self-iipbniid-

ings of her wounded conscience. IMy

anxiety for the life of my son makes

me wish him to quit England as early

as possible
;
yet I am alarmed lest you,

my Virginia, should suffer by the jour-

ney.”

“ Oh, no, my mother, I already feel

stronger, now that I have heard from

my brother. Let me not lose a mo-

ment to put in executiop his wishes.”

“ I must
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“ I must accompany you, my dear

girl,” replied Mrs. Herbert ;
“ you are

too unwell to be trusted to the care of

any one but myself. I must also see

my son before he leaves England ; but

as the utmost precaution is necessary,

lest ovir journey should transpire, and

sir David, by that means, gjun infor-

mation of his retreat, we must consult

with your old friend, JMrs. Meredith,

and hear her opinion.”

Winifred sighed to accompany Vir-

ginia, but delicacy forbade her giving ut-

terance to her wishes. Her aunt advised

them to delay their journey until the

dusk of the evening, when they could

make use of her carriage, as it would be

less likely to excite suspicion. The im-

patience of Virginia could hardly con-

form to this prudent adxdce. Though

weak and still indisposed, she thought

not of herself; and when she saw the

eyes of her mother and of Herbert anx-

iously watching all her movements, she

felt
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felt the necessity of still further exertion,

to calm their affectionate apprchcnsioi^s.

Herbert, even more than his mother,

for she was to be the companion of Vir-

ginia, dreaded the consequences of this

journey, but he could not oppose it.

Friendship and humanity forbade his

expressing any disinclination to his Vir-

ginia’s obeying the wishes of his impru-

dent friend. The heaviness of his heart

was not lightened by the forced gaiety

of his beloved, yet he felt some comft)rt

in knowing that she would be attended

by her mother, and that her absence

was not to be extended beyond a week.

Notwithstanding this, his dejection

increased as he saw her take leave of

Mrs. jMeredith and Winifred. She

smiled sweetly on him, as she saw his

handsome features clouded by the pain-

ful emotions of bidding her adieu.

“Our separation will be short, my
dear Arthur,” said she, as he pressed her

fondly to his breast. “ Shall I not carry

to
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to my poor brother some assurance that

you still remember him ?”

“ Say to him,” replied Herbert, ten-

derly, “ that he still lives in the heart of

his friend. That however I may de-

plore the fatal weakness which has ex-

iled him from his family, yet he may
reckon confidently upon possessing all

that my interest or affection can com-

mand. Tell him also, my dear mother,

that since I can no longer expect to re-

ceive from his hand that of my adored

A’irginia, I shall at least flatter myself

that our union will no longer he pro-

tracted until the time fixed on for its cele-

bration, but that he will use all his in-

fluence to persuade his sister to become

mine as soon as she returns to town.”

Virginia’s pale cheek became for a

moment crimson at the mention of her

nuptials. Again she felt the soft pres-

sure of her lover’s lips to hers. “ My
own dear Virginia,” murmured Herbert,

‘‘he
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“ be carefid of your health. Think tliat

on your recovery depends the \<^lfkre

and happiness of your Arthur.” He
then conducted her and Mrs. Herbert

to the carriage, which soon conveyed

the impatient travellers far beyond the

noise and bustle of the metropolis.

It was midnight before the mother

and sister of lord de Morville reached

the castle which secreted the beloved

criminals. The servants, who ad be-

lieved that their master had been pri-

vately married to the fair object of his

solicitude, were tutoretl Iww to act, in

case of his retreat being discovered.

The sound of carriage-wheels alarmed

the porter, who immediately gave notice

to his lordship’s valet that visitors were

near; but the sweet tones of Virginia’s

voice quickly dissipated their fears, and

they flew to give admittance to one

whom tliey all loved and respected,

Dawson, Iris lordship’s valet, shewed the

weary
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weary travellers into the drawing-room,

and then ran to apprise his master of

their arrival.

Lord de Morvillcwas in liis chamber,

hut he liad not yet retire'! to rest, lie had

been reading to the countess, who, lulled

by the soft tones of the voice wliich she

idoli.v;e(l, had fallen into a gentle slum-

ber, out of which she was awakeiied by

the message of Daw^son. It required

all tlic eloquence of liis lordship to allay

her terror, on hearing that JMrs. Herbert

was the companion of Virginia.

“ Save me from lier mild reproaches,”

cried the agonized countess ;
“ save me

from her expressive eyes, de Morville.

I shall die, if I have to encounter her

just displeasure.”

“ Calm your fears, my soul’s treasure,”

replied the young lord, as he kissed off

the trickling tears which fell from the

jet black eyes of the lovely countess.

“ You shall not see any person but my
sister.”

Again
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Again embracing her, he with a coun-

tenance Avhich betrayed shame and con-

trition, hastened to the drawing-room.

A'^irginia flung herself into the arms

of her brother, whose excessive agita-

tion preA'ented him from noticing the

paleness of her looks. He pressed her

to his bosom with grateful tenderness,

then aist a glance of fearful inquiry to-

wards his mother.

Mrs. Herbert passed her arms round

both her children, and laying her cheek

to the flushed face of her son, said—“ I

came here, my dear de Alorville, not to

increase your unhappiness, but to speak

peace to your wounded mind, as well as

to watch over our dear Virginia, who
has been seriously indisposed ever since

the night of the masquerade, and who
is now very unfit to liear the fatigues of

the journey, wliich affection alone indu-

ced her to perform.”

Lord de Morville kissed alteniatcly

his mother and sister. “ How,” said he.
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“ can I prove to you iny eternal grati-

tude for this generous attention to iny

Avishes? Dearest Virginia,” he conti-

nued, looking on her with affectionate

concern, “ I see that you arc unwell.

It will indeed increase iny misery, if you

should suffer from your goodness to

such a wretch as I am. And you, my
mother, my beloved, my revered mo-

ther, how unworthy have I proi ed my-

.self of all your maternal kindness !”

“ Son of my fondest affection !” re-

])lied Mrs. Herbert, straining him to her

brea.st with mournful tenderness ;
“ the

self-upbraidings of a noble mind, con-

scious of error, are its sufficient punish-

ment. The past cannot be recalled;

the injury you have done to lord De-

terville is beyond atonement; that which

) ou have entailed on the countess may
admit of some amelioration. For you

she has sacrificed all that can render a

ivoman estimable in society ; she has

therefore on you the strongest claim.

Love,
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Love, which, when under the guidance

of reason and honour, gives birth to all

tlie cherished felicities of life, lias proved

her ruin. As you, my beloved son, are

the cause of her crime, you cannot do

less than to devote to her every hour of

your existence. It is your undivided

tendeniess, your unceasing kindness,

which can alone recompense her for fall-

ing a victim to her attachment.”

“ Fear not, my mother,” cried the

youthful penitent, as he indignantly

dashed away the starting tears from off

his burning cheek ;
“ fear not that I shall

ever add the sin of ingratitude to the list

ofmy failings. Isabella is dearer to me
than language can express ; doubly dear

since she has given me this last sad proof

of her confiding affection. Oh, could

I be capable for a moment of casting on

her a look of Irarshnessi of speaking the

smallest sentence which could be con-

strued into unkindness, I should deserve

the contempt of all mankind. Too deep-
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iy does she feel the painfulness of her

situation; yet the dear angel upbraids

me not; all that she fears is for the

safety of her betrayer.”

Mrs. Herbert now expressed some

fears lest Virginia, who still clung for

support to the encircling arms of her

brother, should be too much exhausted

by remaining u]) any longer. After em-

bracing and blessing her agitated son,

she retired witli her daughter to the

apartments which had formerly been her

own, -when she was the mistress of the

castle, and which her son had ordered

to be Avell aired, under the idea that

Virginia Avould not refuse to comply

witli his earnest request.

VOL. IV. L CHAP-
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CHArTER VIII.

KoTiviTHSTAxniNG the fatigue which

Virginia had undergone, and the linger-

ing remains of fever which still dwelt in

her frame, she arose at her accustomed

hour ; and forgetful that any cause ex-

isted whicli could render her visit un-

welcome, proceeded to the rooms occu-

pied by her brother. Light iis was her

step along the matted gallery, it was

heard by the quick ear of lord de Mor-

ville, who met his sister in the anti-

chamber; and after inquiring after her

health and that of his mother, said—

-

“ Will my dear Virginia permit me to

conduct her to the arms ofone who pines

to be assured that she is forgiven, for

having occasioned her beloved friend so

much
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much uneasiness? It is your own dear

Isabella, my sister^ who longs to em-

brace you, and who yet feels ashamed

to meet the pure and innocent glance of

her favourite.”

" If the sight of me will afford any

consolation to my misguided friend,” re-

plied A’^irginia, “ I am ready to follow

you to her presence.”

Tjord de lilorville toolc the hand of his

sister, who blushed as he conducted her

into his own sleeping-room—“ Alas !”

thought she, “ poor Isabella, I will not

add to thy present humiliation, or in-

crease the eousciousness of thy degrada-

tion, by noticing wdiose room has now
become thine.”

A^irginia entered ; the countess rushed

towards her, and falling at her feet,

burst into an agony of tears as she em-

braced the knees of her trembling friend.

Lord de Morville attempted to raise hei*,

but she gently pushed him from her—
Here will I remain,” said she, still

1. 2 clasping
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clasping the knees of Virginia, “ until

iny adored friend assures me of her for-

giveness. Never will I rise until the

chosen sister of my soul bestows on me
the only consolation 1 can now receive.”

"SArginia bent over the exquisitely

beautiful fo.rm of the kneeling countess,

•whose long black hair fell in disordered

ringlets o>'er her snowy bosom and fine-

ly-turned shoulders. She beheld the

{•eukling tews of late repentance stream

from beneath the magic lid which veiled

the jetty orb whose brilliancy dazzled,

or whose syren softness still more endaii-

gered the peace of the beholder. She

saw the imploring eyes of her brotlier

bent on Ikt, entreating her to spare him

the agony of \'iewing the humble atti-

tude of his soul’s idol; she felt the weak-

ness of human nature, unsupported by

advice, -example, and religion, and drop-

ping ton the :neck of the supplicating

countess, she mingled the tears of inno-

cent affection, of guileless tenderness,

with
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with tho.se of the weak, the guilty Isa-

bella.

No entreaty, no argnment made use

of by Virginia, could induce lady i)e-

terville to support an interview Avith

Mrs. Herbert. Recovering by degrec.s

her composure, she lavished every grate-

ful epithet on Virginia, and turning to-

wards her lover, expressed her readine.ss

to undertake the voyage, if possible, next

day. To this he objected, fearing that

her health was not sufficiently re-estab-

lished ; but at length lie yielded to her

wishes, as well as to the entreaties of his^

sister.

Mrs. Herbert, from motives of delica^-

cy, forbore to press the subject of an in-

terview with the countess. She saiv tlie

necessary preparations for the departure

of her son with melancholy silence. She

dreaded his stay, yet slie lamented the

neces!5ity of his absence •, while he, grate-

ful for her goodness, penitent for his

&ult, though still idolizing the cause,

L 3 gave
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gave to his mother and sister every mo-

ment of liis time that he could spare

from his Isabella.

At length the painful hour of parting

came. It was agreed that lord de Mor-

ville and his companion shoidd set out

by break of day, in a hired carriage, at-

tended by Dawson and one of his lord-

ship’s female domestics, who was to wait

on the countess; that they should be

followed at a distance by one of his con-

fidential servants out of livery, who was

to see them safely embarked, and then

return, with the joyful intelligence of

their safety, to Mrs. Herbert and Vir-

ginia.

When lord de Morville took leave of

his mother and sister, he thought it the

most trying moment of his life. Again

and again he embraced them—again he

returned to kiss off the tears of his sister.

He fancied that her pulse was higher

than usual—^that herf^ cheek displayed

the hectic flush of concealed disorder;

he
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lie thought of the singular circumstance

which she had mentioned to him of the

supernatural appearance of Marian Glen-

dore, and of the mystery couched within

her words. Should any thing happen

to her during his absence—should this

be the last time of their meeting ! the

thouglit was agony. It had poAver to

melt him to all a w^oman’s iveakness, and

again he pressed her to his bosom

—

“ Dearest sister,” said his lordship, “ I

leave you to the protecting care of our

beloved mother, and to the honourable

affection of my noble friend. My im-

prudence preA'^ents my bestowing on him

your hand ; let him therefore receive it

earlier than he would have done, had I

remained in England.”

Virginia faintly smiled through lier

tears ; but her heart was too full to re-

ply. She saw the door close Avhich shut

him from her sight, and resolved, not-

withstanding her increasing indisposi-

tic«i, to behold him once again before he

L 4 left
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left the castle. Pain of body and agita-

tion of mind kept her from sleeping, and

she stole softly, before the break of day,

to the chamber of her brother. It was,

however, empty: the dear-loved crimi-

nal had flown with his fair prize, and

Virginia, disappointed and grieved, flung

herself on the vacant bed.

Short and disturbed w'crc her slum-

bers. In imagination she beheld the

guilty fugitives, as they had reached tlie

termination of the chesnut avenue. She

saw sir JDavid Montgomery rush from

behind a tree; the caiviage stopped

—

her brother descended—the shriek of

Isabella pierced her soul—she started

from the bed, and scarce knowing wdiat

she did, flew down stairs.

Virginia, still under the influence of

her dream, and careless of the keen air of

a winter morning, which blew fresh upon

her thin-clad form, with hurried steps

proceeded to the avenue w^hich led to

tlie high road. A scream of agony met

her
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her ear—“ Oh Heaven, my bi’other!”

slie exclaimed, and darted down the patli.

The faint streaks^ of li<ifht now visible

in the east enabled Virginia to perceive

distinctly the figures of sir David Mont-

gomery and lord de Morville in the at-

titude of taking aim. '\’^irginia sprang

forward just as her brother had fired in

the air, she caught the upraised ann of

sir David, who, turning fiercely round,,

beheld the pule, exliausted form of her

he loved, as she sunk at his feet, im-

ploring his mercy for the man who had

so deeply injured him. Her hands

clasped his knees—her fine eyes were

raised to his in all the eloqiience of en-

treaty—“ Spare but the life of my. bro-

ther She paused from excessive

teiTor, yet still her speaking eyes im-

plored the generous lenity of sir David.

The brother of lady Deterville could

not behold unmoved the lovely suppli-

ant. He felt her frame tremble,, even

to agpny ; he saw the chill breeze beat

L a against
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;'
.
;ainst her bosom, and fan the disordcr-

1 tresses of lier uncovered head. Re-

sci't nent subsided, and tenderness took

posrier.s’on of liis heart. He stooped to

raise her from the ground; tlic sweet

voice of mercy stole into the car of Vir-

ginia ; she pressed the hand of sir David

to her lips. It was the only exertion

she was capable of making, to prove her

gratitude; her spirits sunk beneath the

conflict of her feelings, and she fell life-

less into his arms.

Alarmed at her situation, and terri-

fied by the deathlike paleness of her

countenance, sir David looked around

for assistance, but no soul was near. The

countess had taken advantage of the

yielding features of her brother,>.and ac-

tually forced lord de Morville into the

carriage, consoling him with the assu-

rance, that he had done enough to prove

his courage ; and that sir David would

not be able to resist the persuasions of

Virginia. Locked in the arms of the

countess.
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countess, the agitated de Slorville suf-

fered himself to be guided by her, who
he felt had now the greatest right to his

life, since, if deprived of his protection^

wliat might be her fate!

Sir David was too deeply ijiterested

in tile recovery of Virginia, even to feel

a wish to pursue the fugitives. Besides,

had he not whispered to her that her pe-

tition was granted? Fearing lest the

cold should retard her recovery, he strip-

ped off his coat, and flung it over her;

then raising her light form in his arms,

he bore her rapidly towards the castle.

Virginia drew a stifled sigh of return-

ing animation; she opened her heavy

eyes—she beheld her mother, who was

dialing her temples with anxious solici-

tude, while sir David knelt before her,

watching, with compassionate tender-

ness, her temporary oblivion—“ My
brother! my dear brother!” murmured

Vir^nia.

“ He is safe, my darling child,” cried

L 6 kirs.
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Mrs. Herbert. “ Sir David Montgome-

ry has proved himself one of the noblest

of human beings. For your sake he has

consented to restrain his just displeasure

—for your sake he has promised to spare

the life of my beloved but imprudent

son.”

A deep blush overspread the manly

features of sir David ; he pressed w ith

respectfid tenderness the hand of Virgi-

nia—“ Fear not, too lovely pleader,”

said he, “ the continuation of my anger.

When I met de Morville, my soul “W'as

full of resentment for the injury I had

sustained. AVhen I saiv you—when I

heard you beg his life, how coidd I re-

fuse a request of yours—how could I do

otherwise than accede to your wishes ?”

The rush of joy, of gratitude, which

filled the heart of Virginia, gave her mo-

mentary strength. She pressed Ijlifi hand

of sir David fervently to her lips

—

‘‘ Bless you ! oh bless you, sir David !”

•aid she, in a tremulous voice ;
“ may

this
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this act of noble self-denial, of generous

compassion, plead for yon at the tlirone

of iVIcrcy, should you ever stand in need

of Heaven’s forgiveness! The prayers

of a tender mother, of a grateful sister,

A\ ill follow you through lite.”

She now appeared to be again faint-

ing, and Mrs. Herbert, greatly alarmed,

requested sir David to become her ama-

nuensis, and to send off an express to

her son-in-law and Mrs. Meredith, while

she supported her trembling child to her

chamber.

The interest which sir David took in

the fate of Virginia induced him to re-

main at the castle until he could be as-

sui’ed of her recovery. He dispatched a

servant with letters to London, and sent

another to the next town for medical ad-

vice, .until a physician could be pro-

cured from town. In short, Mrs. Her-

bert found his presence of essential ser-

vice to her until the arrival of her son-

in-law ; and though deeply afflicted by

the
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the relapse of Virginia, yet she did not

fail to remember the debt of gratitude

whicli she owed liim.

Tlie same carriage brought Herbert,

IMrs. Meredith, Winifred, and sir H.

Melfoi'd, on whose physical skill Arthur

placed the firmest reliance. The acute-

ness of his foeh ngs would not permit him

to attend to formalities ; he flew to the

chamber of Vii-ginia—ho called on her

name—he .kissed her burning lips and

crimson cheek—but she knew him not.

The violence of the fever had disordered

her intellects, yet she raved of iMarian

Glendore, and of lord de Morv’ille, till

the complete exhaustion of her bodily

powers silenced for a time her incohe-

rent ravings, and she sunk into tempo-

rary insensibility.

Herbert, in a state of mind bordering

on distraction, inquired the opinion (A‘

sir Henry, who, though accustomed to

witness a variety of painful scenes in the

course of his profession, felt a high de-

gree
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grec of interest for liis youthful patient,

and for those connected with her. He
took the hand of Herbert, and pressing

it with friendly kindness, said—“ To
deceive you, my dear sir, would be cruel

in the extreme, as it would only shai’pen

the severity of the blow.”

“ My God !” exclaimed Arthur, inter-

rupting him liastily, “ do you then think

her in absolute danger ? Oh, sir Harry,

save her life, I conjure you ; restore her

to health, and all I possess is yours.”

“ All that human aid can perform

shall be done,” replied the physician;

“ but the constitution of lady Virginia

has been terribly shaken by her former

illness, and by the constant irritation of

her feelings. She had not sufficiently

recovered to be able to bear the conse-

quences of her exposure to the cold air

of the morning ; and her fcai s for lord

de Morville, together with her sudden

assurance of his safety, has operated too

powerfully on her nervous system. It

has
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has brought on a fever, which in less

than eight hours must decide
”

A deep groan from his agonized hearer

made sir Harry pause. To attempt to

console a man who was on the point of

losing all he loved dearest on earth, he

knew to be fruitless. Consolation, in

such a case, must come alone from Hea-

ven.

Mrs. Herbert and Winifred could not

be prevailed on to leave, for a moment,

the bedside of Virginia; while Mrs.

Meredith’s affection for her young charge

even conquered her natural aversion to

a sick-room, and she occasionally exposed

herself to it; while Herbert took his sta-

tion in the antichamber, next to that

which contained his bride.

With mute attention eadi individual

counted the minutes until they ap-

proached the eighth hour. Virginia

slept, and the fond mother, the adoring

lover, and the faithful friend, as they

hung round lier bed, each separately of-

fered.
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fered up their prayers to Heaven that

her slumbers might terminate favour-

ably.

She awoke, and casting her eyes

around, smiled sweetly on beholding by

ivhbm she Wevs thus kindly attended.

She motioned for Iier mother to support

her head, which she did'on her bosom,

while Arthur held her hand fast locked

in his.

A faint glow of pleasure tinged the

check of Virginia, as she raised his hand

to her lips
;
then clasping it to her hearty

she said in a faint voice—“ How lan-

guidly it beats, my Arthur! but it is all

your own. Had it pleased Heaven to

have united our hands, circumstances

might have lessened your affection, or

weakened mine. You might have dis-

covered failings in the wife which you

were blind to in the mistress. These

might have led you to regret our mar-

riage, and the original of your trea-

siu’cd
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surod MINIATURE wolild have been mi-

serable for life.”

Herbert cast on her a look of tender

reproach ; but his v<ace failed him
;
his

throat was full.

“ I know W'hat you would say, my
Arthur; you would tell me that a love

like yours could never alter. You think

so now ; so do I, with respect to mine

;

but the undisguised freedom of the mar-

ried state might change our opinions.

The least alteration from passionate ten-

derness to chilling indifference, would

be felt by me as the severest stroke from

Heaven. Perhaps, under the circum-

stances in which we are placed, my Ar-

thur, I might have fancied an alteration

in your manners, Avhich would have been

equally fatal to my peace. Heaven has

thought fit to prevent the possibility of

this calamity, by removing me from a

world in which, had I continued to live,

I should have met with many instances

of censure and unkind reproac^i.”

Arthur
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Arthur felt to what she alluded ; but

the idea of losing Ikt became not the

less insupportable. He could not re-

strain his tears ; they fell on her hand

;

while the sobs of her mother and friends

sensibly affected the lovely invalid.

“ Grieve not, my dearest mother, that

your child will l>c saved from any future

trials; that she is going to enjoy that

iiappiness foretold by Her sainted Ma^
rian. My dear brother, imtwithstand-

ing his recent conduct, will join with

my Arthur in making amends for my
loss. And you, my kind protectress,

my adopted mother, rejoice that the

daughter of your affection ivill be spared

the temptations of vanity and extrava-

gance; that she will be happy beyond

the reach of disappointments. My kind

Winifred, dry your tears, repress your

sorrow, and give me one proof more of

your love, by assisting to console my
motlier.”

^Vinifred stooped down to embrace

her
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her dying friend. Virginia motioned to

Mrs. Meredith, who sat almost stupified

with grief. She came forward, and held

her yoxtng favourite for a few minutes to

her bosom, and then resigned her to her

afflicted mother.

Virginia became visibly worse. She

pressed her lips to those of her parent

;

then making the last effort of expiring

nature, she turned towards the agonized

Arthur ; she essayed to speak ; he rose,

and bending over her, supported her in

his arms. A heavenly smile iiTadiated

her features—“ My wish is granted,”

murmured Vir^pnia, in a low, tremu-

lous voice ;
“ I die in the entire posses-

sion of my Arthur’s heart—I die in his

arms.” Her head sunk on his bosom,

and he pressed his lips to hers in an ago-

ny of fondness.

The tears of her lover once more re-

called the fleeting spirits of Virginia;

her eyes, now robbed of their sparkling

brilliancy, were dimmed by the cold

hand
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liaiitl of death,; yet they rested on the

face of him «he adored with lingering

tenderness, till, starting suddenly, she

pointed to the foot ofthe ixnl, and faintly

articulating tlie name of Slarian, breath-

ed her last aigli on the bosom of her af-

fianced husband.

It M'a.s many avccIcs before either IMi-s.

Herbert or iVrthur could trust them-

selves to converse upon tb.e severe loss

which both iiad sustiiined. 'I’inie, which

softens dowm the poignancy of most

evils, seemed to have but little iniiuenee

on their minds. V irginia’s form, Virgi-

nia’s features, were ever present to their

view ; and Arthur, who would not trust

his cherished miniature one moment
Irom his sight, employed a painter of

the first eminence to paint several copies

of it, under his immediate inspection,

resolving that one of them shoidd be

placed in each of the principal rooms of

Meredith House, which his mother had

purchased of Mrs. Meredith, at the same

time
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time that she invited the old lady to

take up her residence with her—a re.*

quest to which she readily assented, as

it not only enabled her to live rent free,

but to let the cottage.

The only consolation which the pa-

rent and lover of Virginia now seem

capable of receiving, arises from tlie

scenery by which they are surrounded.

Every spot is sanctified, as having once

been dear to their lost Virginia. The
lawn on which she danced—the shrub-

bery through which she ran, chasing

with sportive gaiety the young Glen-

dores—the bower of Marian, consecrated

by her to her bosom’s chosen friend, all

are sacred to him who feels that the wide

world does not contain a second Virgi-

nia.

No considei'ation has been able to

draw him from the retiremwit to which

lie has consigned himself since the death

of' the lovely original of his minia-

ture. Not all the porsviaMons of his

sister.
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sister, or the entreaties of lleuben, who
felt more than he dared own even to

himself, has had power to seduce the

melancholy lover from wdiat once was

the home of his Virginia. A snlondidO X

monument has been erected in the vil-

lage church, about a mile from Biere-

dith House, to the memory of his be-

loved. It is here tliat her mortal re-

mains were deposited, close to those of

her beloved Miuian. It is here that

Ilerbcrt retires to weep unseen over

what once had power to w'arm the cold-

est heart ; and it is here that he has given

orders to be buried, when his soul shall

receive the long wished-for summons to

join that of his idolized bride.

Two years have elapsed since the

death of lady Virginia Sedley. The
heart of Herbert rests in the grave of his

beloved
;
yet he has obtained sufficient

self-command to speak of her to those

friends by whom she was considered as

inestimable, and to talk of adopting the

infant
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infant daughter of Dorinda, who, from

tenderness to her brother, has called the

child Virginia.

Lord de Moiwille has been for some

months the guest of his mother, who, re-

membering the warm affectionwhich sub-

sisted between her lamented angel and

lier who is now the countess de IMor-

ville, kindly consented to receive her to

her bosom. Kor has she had cause to

regret her lenity
;

gi*ateful, affectionate,

domestic, and devoted to her husband

and his family, the countess is among

one of the few instances in life, of a wo-

man, who, having deviated from virtue,

becoming in other respects a being al-

most faultless. In the hearts of lord de

JMorville and his wife, Virginia will live

for ever. Her memory can scarcely be

more dear to Herbert than to them.

Mrs. Meredith has had one of her

wishes accomplished ; she has danced at

the wedding of Winifred and Joseph

Warburton; and actually yielding to

the
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the generous feeling of tlie moment, she

made her niece a present of the immense

sum of FIVE HUNDRED POUNDS, to pur-

chase her bridal garments; promising,

at the same time, that if she was a pru-

dent, economical wife, she would not

forget her in her will.

The cold and selfish heart of Mrs.

Glendore felt a secret satisfaction at the

death of her whom she alwav.s remirded

as the rival to her favourite Alicia; but

she no longer deceived liersclf with the.

vain hope of her becoming tlie v/ife of

Herbert. The calm dignity of his grief,

the steady uniformity of his conduct,

his silent adoration of all th.at once be-

longed to Virginia, stamped with the

seal of truth his vow of celibacy. The
ambitious motlicr no longer saw in him
the long-desired husband f.r her favour-

ite; and Alicia felt that she had not only

lost all chance of possessing tlie afieetion,

but even the frieuclsliip of Herbert. She

still remains the finished cocpictte—still

VOL. IV. M numbers
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luunbers on her list a train of admirers,

who, dazzled by the brilliancy of her

wit, and the elegance of lier form, deem
themselves happy to be admitted within

the influence of her smiles.

No longer ix'strained by the desire of

conibrming to the taste of Herbert, Ali-

eia has become one of Fashion’s gayest

votaries. With avidity she enters into

every scene of dissipation, and courts

the gaze of unlimited admiration. Even

the praise of fools seems to have become

necessary to the greedy ear of Alicia;

and tliat vanity which in the young, in-

experienced, and lovely Virginia, was a

deadly sin, has now become tlie leading

foible m the character of Alicia Glcn-

dore. The quickly-awakened feelings

of conscience will often remind Alicia

of unpleasant truths. Fancy will bring

to her imagination the angel form of

Virginia, the sunny smile, the laugh of

unsuspecting innocence, the sparkling

eye which made the heart glad to look
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on, and, above all, the romantic tender-

ness which gave perfection to every ob-

ject of its love.

It is then that Alicia shrinks from the

remembrance of past events, and shud-

ders at the thought of her own trea-

chery. It is then that she plunges more
deeply into all the various amusements

of town, careless of the progress of that

fatal disease which, while it heightens

the bloom of beauty, secretly under-

mines the health of its victims, and

which has been brought upon her bjr

mental anguish and incessant dissipa-

tion.

Exiled from the presence of him she’

adores, Alicia reams from one scene to

another, and “ finds in change of scene

but change of pain.” The very name-

of her little niece, which has rendered

the child doubly dear to its amiable fa-

ther, conveys to Alicia only the sounds-

of reproach from which she vainly at-

tempts to fly. Self-accused, she even

M Sf fears
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fears to encounter the mild eyes of Reu-

ben, who, though deeply affected by the

untimely death of her whom he had

once considered as the destined partner

of his days, has, nevertheless, acknow-

ledged to Dorinda his firm belief that

the keen sensibility of Vii’giiiia’s nature,

and her inherent delicacy ofmind, would

have united to roider her happiness at

best uncertain, since the unfortunate cir-

cumstance of her mother’s divorce fi'om

lord de Rlorville, and marriage with go-

vernor Herbert, had certainly created an

objection of the most delicate kind,

vvliicb the world would have deemed a

sufficient bar to her nuptials with Ar-

thur,

Placed in a situation where the choice

of two evils alone was allowed her, Vir-

ginia had either to brave the public cen-

sure, or resign the hand ofa man towhom
she was tenderly attached. The eloquence

of love, and the pleadings of her own

heart, made her prefer the former
;
yet

she
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she felt that she had not courage to en-

counter the voice of reproach, and there-

fore consented to become an alien from

lier native land, hoping by this to avoid

the mortification she dreaded. Vain

hope ! The mind of Virginia was form-

ed of materials too refined, too sensitive,

to I'.avc been happy under the conscious-

ness of having inciUTed the pity or the

contempt of manl ind. Had she lived,

it is probable that the peculiar delicacy

of her situiition might have given rise

to circumstances vdiiclx would eventually

have lessened her domestic comforts, if

not finally destroyed them. In the hearts

ofthose who loved her,Virginia can never

die. To them the remembrance of her

romantic tenderness, her innocent gaiety,

her blooming beauty, is a constant source

ofmelancholy, yet pleasing retrospection.

Time, which has mellowed the grief

of lord de Morville, has not abated the

poignancy of Herbert’s. He has brought

himself to talk of her with tolerable

composure.
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composure, but be still continues at Me-

redith House, proof against all the per-

suasions of Dorinda, who secretly che-

rishes the hope of seeing him one day

or other enjoy the comforts of domestic

happiness. I3ut her hopes will never be

fulfilled. The needle is not more constant

to the pole, than is the soul of Herbert

to the memory of his Virginia. To him

the world is almost a blank—it does not

contain a being capable of weakening

the constancy of his attachment. He
has devoted himself wholly to the re-

membrance of THE ORIGINAL OF HI&

MINIATURE.

THE END.
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Century, by Mrs. Ross, Author of the Cousins,

Modern Calypso, &c. 4 vols 1 40
Secret Avengers, or the Rock of Glotzden, a Romance,

by Anne of Swansea, 4 vols T . . 1 4 0
The Novice, or the Heir of Montgomery Castle, by

Mathew Moral, Esq. ^ vols ..................... 0 10 0

Montreithe, or the Peer of Scotland, 4 vols 1 2 0

Suspicion, or the Benevolent Recluse, by Lady—

,

Svols 0 10 0

Heir of Drumcondra, or Family Pride, by Mary Julia

Young, 3 vols 0 15 0

Modern Calypso, or Widow’s Captivation, by Mrs. Ross,

4 vols 1 so
The English Hxpose, or Men and Women “ abroad” and

** at home,” by a Modern Antique, 4 vols 1 2 0

Courtly Annals, or Independence the true Nobility, by

R. Mathew, Esq. 4 vols ISO
The Merchant’s Widow and Family, by the Author of

the Clergyman’s Widow and Family, &c 0 4 t)

Sir Gilbert Easterling, by J. N. Brewer, 4 vols 1 2 0

Madellna, by Louisa Sidney Stanhope, 4 vols 1 2 0

LTntriguante, or the Woman of the World, by A. F.

Holstein, 4 vols 1 2 0

Hope, or Judge without Prejudice, by Miriam Malden,

4 vols ^ 1 SO
Ruins of Selinunti, or the Val dc Mazzara, 3 vois .... 0 15 0

The Panorama of Europe, or a New Game ofGeography,

by the Author of the Clergyman’s Widow, &c 0 4 0

Angelina, by Mrs. Robinson, new edition, 3 vols 0 13 0

The Widow, by the same, new edition, 2 vols 0 8 0

Read, and give it a Name, by Mrs. Llcvrcllyn, 4 vols. ,1 2 0

Anselmo, or the Day of Trial, by Miss Hill, 4 vols. ... 1 20
Sons of the Viscount and Daughters of the Earl, 4 vols. 14 0

The Marchioness!!! or the Matured Enchantress,

Svols 0 IB 0

Age and Youth, dr the Families of Abendstedt, by La

F6ntaiae| 4 vols. ,, tk 1 2 0
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